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THEY ARE GOOD REPUBLICANS ALL
T h e  M e n  W h o m  t h e  R e p u b l i c a n  V o t e r s  o f  
K n o x  C o u n t y  A r e  t o  E l e c t
On M onday, Septem ber 12, the voters of K n ox C ounty arc to m ake choice of gentlem en to represent them in the 
offices of the C oun ty and the halls of the State  L egislature. N ot before in its history has the Republican P arty  of this 
C ounty presented for the suffrages of citizens a list of candidates of higher worth than it offers this year. T h ey  are men 
of character and ability, many of them possessing the invaluable qualification of experience. W h o 'th cy  are T h e  Courier- 
Gazette succinctly sets forth herewith. They are men one and all whose election stands for the continued well-being of the 
County, and whom  the party presents with confidence to its voters as deserving their undivided support.
train, but lrept the field until Lee’s surren­
der and rendered gallant service.
After the war he again followed the sea, at 
one time sailing in the employ of Dunn & 
Elliott of Thomaston by whom he had a 
vessel built. For eleven years he commanded 
some of Chapman .Sr Flint’s finest vessels, 
employed in the San Francisco and Japan 
trade. He was a close observer as well as a 
navigator and the interesting things he saw 
in Japan were afterwards transferred by him 
to that entertaining book entitled "Japan, a 
Sailor’s Visit to the Island Empire.” Since 
retiring from sea Capt. Cook has been en­
gaged in business at Friendship.
Capt. Cook was one of the charter mem­
bers of Megunticook Lodge, F. & A. M., at 
Friendship, and after that organization gave 
up its charter he joined Orient Lodge, F. & 
A. M., of Tbomaston. He is also a member 
of Davis Tillson Command, U. V. U., and P. 
Henry Tillson Post, G. A. R., having served 
as commander of the Post in 1896. He is 
Republican of the dyed-in-the-wool variety 
and has served the interests of that party in 
tbe southern part of the county in tbe most 
faithful manner. Six years ago be was elec­
ted a member of the board of county com­
missioners, and the readers of The Courier- 
Gazette are already familiar with his splendid 
H o n . H e r b e r t  L. s h e p h e r d ,  o f  I to c k p o r t  record on that board. His wide experience 
Hon. Herbert L. Shepherd of Rockport 
the Republican nominee lor state senator, 
was born at Rockport in 1851. the son of 
Jotham Shepherd, who began the manu 
facture of lime in that town over half a cen­
tury ago. Young Herbert had a craving for 
seafaring life and at the age of 12 he shipped 
as cook on a coasting vessel. For four years 
he alternately went to school winters and 
coasting summers, but finally while on a trip 
to Savannah, Ga., in the schooner Convoy he 
w«s taken seriously ill, a id after recovering 
went to sea only once more.
He worked nearly a yeat in the brass 
foundry of D. Knowlton .V Co., after which he 
took a course in A. D. Bills’ Commercial Col­
lege, Boston At the age of 18 be entered 
the employ of Messrs. Merriatn & Shepherd as 
clerk and bookkeeper. When the firm of 
Merriam .V Shepherd was succeeded by Shep­
herd, Jones & Co. he was retained. In 1870 
Mr. Jones sold out his interest and the style 
of the firm was changed to S. E. 8; H. L.
Shepherd, Mr. Shepherd entering as an equal 
partner. Again in 1893 the concern was or­
ganized into a stock company, and the sub­
ject of this sketch was elected vice president 
and general manager, a position which he 
still holds. Although the S. E. & H. L. Shep­
herd Co. is one of the most extensive con­
cerns in eastern Maine Mr. Shepherd has 
found opportunity to embark in broader en­
terprises. He it was who demonstrateu the 
practicability of transporting limestone by 
means of a steam railroad and the Rockport 
Rock Railroad of which he became treasurer 
and general manager was built in 1887, 
marking on important era in the great lime­
burning industry. Mr. Shepherd is also a 
director in the Rockland, Thomaston & Cam­
den Street Railway nnd treasurer and gen­
eral manager oftheUnited Gas,V Electric 
Co., Dover, N. H.
He is a Republican, first, last and all time, 
and that party has recognized his active 
labors in its behalf by electing him to several 
important offices. In 1876 he was elected to 
represent Camden in tbe state legislature and 
exerted a wide influence for the benefit of 
that town. In 1879 he was appointed a dep 
uty sheriff, resigning in 1880 to accept the 
positions of deputy collector, inspector, 
weigher, gauger and measurer for the porta of 
Camden and Rockport. His official bead was 
lopped ofl under the Cleveland administration 
but when President Harrison came into 
office be was re-appointed. It was thiougb 
his efforts that Rockport was made a port of 
entry. He was a member of Governor 
Cleaves’ council in 1895 and 1896, represent­
ing the fifth council district in an able man­
ner and gaining an influence which gpntrib- 
uted towards making him one of tbe party 
leaders of tbe state.
Mr. Shepherd is a self made man, haviog 
risen from tbe humbler walks of life to a 
position where his name is synonymous, 
with power and progression. He has 
more than occe received gubernatorial 
mention and that it is not merely local in its 
origin is shown by tbe expressions of approval 
from other sections of Maine when the sub 
jeet is discussed. Whatever office Mr. Shep­
herd may be called upon to fill, there ia little 
doubt that he will give the same excellent 
satisfaction that has already characterized his 
course, and Knox County will regard with 
added pride the upward career of its son.
M e lv ille  H. C ook , o f  F r leu ti« h i|t  
Melville U. Cook of Friendship, the Re 
publican candidate for countv treasurer, is a 
native of Friendship, where he was born in 
November 1838. At the age of 16 he be 
gau teaching school in the eastern part of tbe 
town and gave such excellent satisfaction 
that his services were demanded for a number 
of successive winters.
He engaged in coasting until the war broke 
out, and enlisted in Humphrey’s Battery then 
being organized in Tbomaston. The battery 
was not accepted and be afterward enlisted in 
the 1st Maine Cavalry. After serving two are interested in Camdeu’s public affairs, tr 
years be re-enlisted in the Held as a veteran- respective of parly. Always a Republican, be 
He was wounded and had his horse shot frem | has been a staunch advocate of that parly’s 
under him in a most daring charge at Louisa firm principles and in tbe stale legislature next 
Court House, Va., May 2, 1863. At Trivil- | winter Ibis brilliant young Camden mail is 
lion Station, Va,, June il , <864, be was i destined to be beard from. Mr. Wood is a 
knocked down and his horse killed by tbe | member ol Ml. Batde Lodge, I. O. O. F.; 
explosion of a shell. Again be was slightly , Amity Lodge, F. & A. M.; snd Keystone 
wounded at Sailor’s Creek. Va.. April 16, Chapter. K. A M-, three representative Urn 
1865, in a dismounted charge on tbe enemy’s 1 den fraternities.
and splendid business capacity especially, 
qualified him for tbe position of commissioner, 
an office, by the way, which necessitates a 
complete knowledge of the duties of county- 
treasurer. We predict for Capt. Cook a 
splendid vote in all parti of tbe county.
Clms. C. W o o d , o f  C a m d en  
Chas. C. Wood, Republican candidate for 
representative tu legislature from tbe Camden 
and Rockport olass was horn in Camden, Feb. 
16, 1869, and is a son of tbe late E. M. Wood, 
who was judge of probate in this county for a 
long term of years. Mr. Wood attended the 
Camo-.n schools, graduating from tbe high 
school at tbe age of 16. He is also a grad­
uate of the Kastman Business College, 1'ough- 
keepsie, N. Y. He entered the dry goods 
store of Follsnsbee 8; Co. at Camden, soon 
after leaving and was so employed until the 
establishment was burned out about seven 
years ago. Mr. Wood served as bank clerk 
in tbe Camden National Bank about one year, 
and then entered the dry goods firm of Foil- 
ansbee A Wood, the marked success of which 
for tbe past live years is a tribute to the shrewd 
business capacity of Mr. Wood and bis part­
ner. He has served Camden as town clerk 
since March 1891, in which capacity he has 
served so capably and efficiently as to merit 
tbe high praise bestowed upon him by all who
M a y n a rd  H. Hire!, o f I lo c k la m l  
Maynard S. Bird, nominee for representa­
tive to legislature from Rockland, was born 
in this city July 16, 1869, tbe son of Hon. 
Sidney M. Bird. He was educated in the 
common schools and took a supplementary 
course of two years at Phillips Exeter 
Academy. Later he entered the employ of 
the John Bird Co. of which concern he is at 
the present time a member. In company 
with Mervyn Ap Rice and G. M. Barney he 
bought out the insurance business of Caleb 
G. Mcffitt. Messrs Rice and Barney after­
ward retired, leaving Mr. Bird in the posses­
sion of an extensive insurance business, the 
details of which require his active attention. 
He is one of the organizers and treasurer 
of the Rockland & Vinalhaven Telephone 
Co., whose lines arc being rapidly extended 
all over the county, and which concern baa 
been the means of providing such low rates 
of rental. Mr. Bird is one of the city’s 
stalwart young Republicans and at the present 
time is doing yeoman service for his party as 
a member of tbe city committee. The elec­
tion of Mr. Bird to the house ol representa­
tives would be a just recognition of a smart 
business man and member of the younger 
element of tbe Republican party.
spicuous gallantry on the field. He saw 28 
months' active service and tbe men who came 
into contact with him during those trying 
times say that he didn't know the definition of 
the word fear. "N'elie” is more modest about 
it however, and says that he was as scared as 
anybody but didn’t have time to show his 
feelings.
Mr. Ulmer was first elected to the shrievalty 
in 1894 and is now serving his second term. 
His record is one of which any official might 
be proud. At the time he accepted the trust 
reposed in him the county jail was being over­
run with tiamps, much to tbe vexation of nu­
merous taxpayers who speedily got tired of 
footing the bills while the county jail was ac­
quiring tbe title of a free hotel. At no time 
in the history of the jail have there been so 
few prisoners within its walls as in the last 
two years, while the cleanly and methodical 
condition of things in and around tbe jail re­
flects high credit upon Sheriff Ulumer and 
his turnkey, John II. Thomas. Mr. Ulmer's 
popularity is well shown in the splendid vote 
which he has twice received and the tact that 
be is the first Republican sheriff Knox county 
bus had for a great many years.' He is bluff 
and outspoken at times, but tbe bhiffneas 
covers the kindest of hearts and bis out­
spokenness is of the kind in which people 
promptly place conlifence. Mr. Ulmer's
H u rry  I r v in g  U lx , o l ito c k lu u d  
Harry I. Hix, who will be Mr. Bird's part­
ner on tbe Rockland representative ticket, 
was born in South Tbomaston, Aug. 12,1861, 
tbe son of Capt. II. F. Hix and Emily Hall, 
sister of Judge O. G. Hall. He received a 
common school education and worked on a 
farm uutil be was 16 years old, when he went 
to Spruce Head and took some practical leg- 
sons at atone-cutting. When be came to Rock- 
land it was to work in tbe store of his uncle, 
W. B. Hix. He remained five or six years 
and was offered an interest in the concern, 
but concluded to enter tbe employment of F. 
A. Thorndike, with whom be has been in 
partnership under tbe firm name of Thorn­
dike & Hix for tbe past ten yean. He has 
been a member of both branches of the city 
government, serving on important commit­
tees. He is at present a trustee of the Rock­
land public library lor which worthy institu­
tion be has been an active worker, fie is a 
Mason and an Udd Fellow. His nomination 
meets with hearty approval, and we arc sure 
there will be no cause for Rockland to regret 
its choice after he is elected.
W ill ia m  N . I lin e r , o l  i lo c k la m l  
William N. Ulmer, or ‘ Nelse" Ulmer as 
everybody in Knox county knows him, is the 
Republican nominee for high sheriff. lie is a 
native of Rockland, thinks it one of tbe best 
places in tbe world, and has always resided 
here in consequence. Mr. Ulmer is 62 years 
old and bis business is that of a farmer and 
livery stable proprietor.
He was one of tbe hist to respond to the 
country's call in the Civil War and Nov. 4, 
1861, found him enlisted as a private, being 
the first man enrolled ia the Second Maine 
Battery. He was promoted to lieutenant and 
afterwards to captain of the battery for con-
word is as good as gold. Such is the man 
whom tbe Republican party ask the votes of 
Knox coun’y to once more place in office.
(I, D u d le y  d o  o ld , o f  W arren
G. Dudley Gould, Republican candidate 
for representative for tbe towns of Union and 
Warren, was born in Hope, Mar. 28, 1854, 
where be lived and attended the common 
schools until 1863, when be moved into tbe 
town of Union. There he resided until 1880, 
attending tbe common schools and the high 
school at Union Common.
Teaching school fur a while, he moved to 
Warren in 1880 and entered the employ of 
Joseph Eastman as clerk. He afterwards 
succeeded Mr. Eastman in business, snd is 
now senior member of the firm of Gould & 
lianly at Warren. He served as postmaster 
during Harrison’s administration from 1889. 
93, during which be was associated in busi. 
ness with J. W. Studley.
Mr. Gould has been secretary of Warren 
1/rdge, I. O. O. F., since it was instituted in 
1892, and is also a member of the Masonic 
loftge which he bar served as treasurer since 
1892, having setved three years previous to 
that as master. Ho was married to Cora M., 
daughter of Lewis Robbins of Union, in 1873 
and his family consists of one son and two 
daughters.
Tbe ncmtoa ion of Mr. Gould is one that
K it M . O’U rlnn, o f  T lio iio ia ton
Fill M. O’Brien of Thomaston, the Repub­
lican nominee for county commissioner, was 
born in Thomaston, March 25, 1830, the son 
of John O'Brien, who was warden of the 
Thomaston state prison preceding Benjamin 
Carr. The maternal parent was Marianne 
George of Watertown, Ma s., a daughter of 
Capt. John George who served through the 
Revolution. In this connection it is worthy 
of mention that Mr. O'Brien holds what 
many would consider of almost priceless value, 
a certificate of membership in the Society of 
Cincinnati, signed by George Washington 
and Henry Knox, and handed down from 
generation to generation, becoming tbe prop­
erty of the oldest son.
Mr. O’Brien received his education in the 
Thomaston public schools nnd at Thomaston 
academy which was one of the best known 
educational institutions of the state at the 
time. From Thomaston he went to New 
York, where he was employed in the ship 
chandlery and commission business with the 
firm of Perkins & Delano, anti later with the 
firm of O'Brien, Gilchrist & Co, who were 
in the same business. He returned to Thom­
aston in 1880 and since then has taken a very 
active part in the public affairs of that town, 
having served six years as superintendent of 
tbe public schools and seven years as an as­
sessor. The present time he holds both of 
those offices and is one of the trustees of the 
new public library in which tbe town takes 
such justifiable pride, lie was once nomi­
nated for representative to legislature but 
the Thomaston and Matinicus class at that 
time was hopelessly Democratic and the other 
man won.
Mr. O’Brien cast his first presidential vote 
for Scott and Graham, tbe Whig candidates 
!o 1832, but has been a staunch, unwaver­
ing Republican since 1836. The Rocky
- ;„  i / . -  ■■s r n . . . i . .Mountun Ercmont Club of King's County, 
il orgi
lions of New York st that time, was formed
one of tbe must famous politica aniza*
in Mr. O'Hrien's apartments, and he, as sec* 
retary, has the original records carefully 
treasured away. He has been a member of 
tbe Republican town committee in Thomas* 
ton for several years and has been greatly 
instrumental in increasing the size of the 
Republican vote in tbe home of Knox.
In nominating him for county commis­
sioner the Republicans of Knox county hxv* 
made a choice, the wisdom of which is 
uuestioned by none. If elected he will give 
the county the benefit of a wise and impar­
tial judgment and a continuance of tbe 
board’s excellent policy msy be looked for.
J le iijitiiilii K. D u u lm r, o f  T liom u etou
Benjamin F. Dunbar, the Republican nomi­
nee for representative to legislature from tbe
gives enure satisfaction to the Republicans of 
Union snd Waueu and is by no means ob­
noxious to the voters of other parties in those 
two towns. He it sn exceptionally fine busi­
ness men, while hit very excellent record u  
postmaster wou for him additional admirers. 
Warren and Union will tell most eloquently 
what they think of Mr. Gould on the second 
Monday of September.
\ clast of Tbouratlon, Matinicus and Cric- 
j haven, wns born in Warren, Aug. 11,1839, 
1 and it a ship joiner by occupation. He her 
I served the town very capably as s member of 
| the bostd of selectmen lor two yesn, sad ns 
s member of tbe executive committee of the 
j Tbomaston improvement Society, bss been 
1 one of that worthy organization's ablest 
workers. Mr. Dunbar is married, a member
of tbe Methodist church, and a man who is 
thought a great deal of by the entire com­
munity. Owing to some unfortunate over­
sight Thomaston committee failed to see that 
he signed the nomination papers, and his 
name will not appear on the tfficial ballot. 
The Republican workets, however, ate de­
termined that he shall lose nothing through 
this, and have stickers prepared for every 
voter. Accompanied by careful instructions 
these canrot fail to prove effective.
M e r r it t  A . J o liitso ii ,  o f  I lo c k la m l
Merritt A. Johnson ol Rockland,the Repub­
lican nominee for countv attorney was born 
in Thomaston Aug. 5, 1839, tbe son of Capt. 
Henry and Caroline (Butler) Johnson. He 
graduated from tbe Rockland High School 
in 1878 and studied a year at Bates college. 
He then entered Colby University, graduating 
in 1883, He varied his college life by teach­
ing school in Camden, South Tbumastou and 
Vinalhaven and after graduating from Colby 
he had charge of the South Thomaston High 
School for three years, spending bis vacations 
on the home farm in Thomaston.
In 1887 he began to read law with D. N. 
Mortland and two years later was admitted to 
the bar. On the morning alter his admission 
he formed a partnership with Mr. Mortland 
which is unbroken to this day. The day fol­
lowing bis admission to tbe bar Mr. Johnson 
was counsel against the attorney general in a 
notable and heard fought case out of which he 
cime with flying colors. His whole record 
as an attorney bas been such as to bring him 
into the front ranks of Maine's practicing 
lawyers. In addition to his legal duties Mr. 
Johnson managed the homestead farm until 
1889, when he sold it.
March 13, 1884, he married Miss Nora C. 
Howes, daughter of Aaron Howes, who died 
in 1887. He Isa member of tbe First Bsptist 
church and has been an enthusiastic Repub­
lican from bis youth, He was for five years 
a member of the Rockland achool board, one 
of those years acting as superintendent. He 
has also served on the board of health, as a 
trustee of the public library and on tbe 
board of aldermen. In all these positions he 
bas displayed signal ability, Mr. Johnson 
it a member of several aecret societies, being, 
especially prominent ai an Odd Fellow.
F r a n k  II. M ille r , o f  Ito o k lu n d
Frank B. Miller of Rockland, the Republi­
can candidate lor register of deeds, was born 
in Cushing and educated iu the common 
schools of hit native town and tbe Hallowcll 
Classical Academy of which institution be it a 
graduate. After graduating he taught icveral 
terms of school, nearly all iu Washington 
county. He has always taken a lively inter­
est in educational matters, and haa frequently 
beeu called upon to lurnitb papers and dis­
cussions before different county educational 
association!. He was elected a member of 
the school board of the town of Cushing at 
tbe age of twenty-one, and continued tu he a 
member by successive elections until 1892. 
At piesent he it a member ol tbe school 
board of Rockland, having been elected to 
that position in 1896,
He was town clerk of Cushing in 1887, and 
one ol tbe assessors in 1889. lie was a mem
her of tbe Republican County Committee fur 
Curbing and Friendship for six years, and is 
at present a member of the Couuty Committee
Irorn Rockland, being chairman of tba same. 
11c was also Its sccictary and treasurer dur- 
iug tbe campaigns of 1894 aud 1896 and was 
chairman of the Republican County Conven­
tion in 1888.
Mr. Miller begen tbe study of law ia Wal- 
dohoro which he pursued ncsrly two years, 
temporarily abandoning tbe same to accept 
the editorship of the Rockland Courier* 
Gazette iu the spring of 1890. He was 
elected register of deeds in .September, 1890, 
by a majority of 239 over J. E. Shciusau, the 
then iucurubcut, aud was ic-elcUcd la 1894 
by a majority of 1280, Mr. Sherman again 
being bia opponent. At the last Republican 
County Convention, be was icnouiinatcd by 
acclamation for tbe petition which ire now 
holds.
Mr. Miller ra a atudeut of local history aud 
genealogical research and bas contributed to 
the Courier-Gazette a history of the town ol 
Cushing from its incorporation to the present 
lime; and haa in preparation a history of the 
Miller family. He was one of tbe Memorial
Day speakers at Rockland in 1890, and deliv­
ered the oration at the dedication of the sol* 
diet's monument at Southport in 1886, He 
hat alto made many addresses before educa­
tional societies, family reunion! and nther 
gatherings,
During hii two terms in office st register of 
deeds, Mr. Miller hai given the utmoit ratil- 
factlon, and patrons of the office are unstinted 
in their praise of the neatness anil system 
shown in tbe records. Register Miller hts 
not been content to follow the beaten path 
and while he hat nut introduced a multiplic- 
ity of new-fangled notions to confute people 
who do business there, he has on the con­
trary elaborated many original ideas which 
have greatly perfected the system of the office. 
It it only necessary in referring lo Mr. Mil­
ler's popularity, to call altenlii-n to the fact 
that he hat twice received the largest vote of 
any candidate on the county ticket. He ia 
not however an individual worker, but pulls 
for the entire ticket snd It a Republican ul the 
staunchest type,
.loaiqtll II. K a llo o ll ,  o f  Month T llo n u o ito n
Joseph 11. Kalloch, the Republican nomi­
nee for representative to legislature from the 
clast towns of South Thomaston, Vinalhaven, 
North Haven and llurticanr, was born in 
Rockland, May to, 1839, lie comet of a 
distinguished Maine family, being a tun of
Rev. Joseph Kalloch, a nephew of Rev, 
Am tilth Kalloch and a cousin of Rev, I. 
S. Kalloch. He was educated in the cum* 
uion and high schools of South Tboiuastun, 
Waldoboro and Rockland and received a 
supplementary education at the Maine Semi­
nary in Lewiston,what is now known at Balea 
College. Alter graduating he taught school 
considerably In Ibis section and alto tilled 
tbe toil. Ills connection with the public 
affaira of South Tbomaston covtrt a period 
of J2 years, during which lime at intervals 
he hat served as a member of the hoard of 
selectmen, attestors arid overseers of tbe 
poor, as superintendent ol schools and in 
numerous other positions. He married 
Mary li. Crockett of Rockland, by whom 
three children have been burn. Mr. Kal- 
locb baa been a settled resident ol South 
Tbomaston 33 years and is universally re­
spected.
lo addition to the candidates above men­
tioned there ere two whose photographs we 
were unable to obtain: Marcelius F. Taylor 
ol South Hope, and Jaruca M. Smith of 
Tcnanl’i Harbor, St. George. Ml. Taylor it 
the Republican nominee tor representative to
legislature Irom Ibc class towns of Appleton, 
Washington nod Mope. He has always hacn 
prominent in town affairs nod in addition to
holding ibc offices uf treasurer tod lax col­
lector for many years ia tbe present poet mas 
ter. He ia a whole souied Republican and 
an ardent worker.
Mr. South is the Republican nominee lor 
representative to leg raialura from the clast 
towns uf St. George, Cushing and Friendship 
He ia aupcrinlcndcnt of the Booth Bio*, dr 
Hurricane Isle Granite Co.'s works 
Cove and a man who deserves the 
opinion that men of all parties have
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Thin edition of The Courier-Gazette 
will introduce into the homes of Knox 
countv the faces of many men whose 
names have long been known because 
of official position or high business 
standing. Taken collect! vely they are 
besides an exceedingly fine looking 
group of gentlemen.
The voters of the Republican party 
may justly take pride in having so able 
a set of men marshalled upon their 
county ticket, and that pride will 
manifest itself on Sept. 12 by an over 
whelming and unbroken attendance at 
the polls.
For these candidates the party be­
sides invites the ballots of all voters, 
particularly the young men, who be­
lieve in the sound American princi­
ples that President McKinley and his 
supporters are upholding.
There are sixteen counties in Maine, 
all Republican. Knox county is one 
of them.
Today the boys of the First Maine 
arrive at Augusta, and in a very short 
time they are to be mustered out of 
service. Knox county will royally 
welcome home the boys she sent ewny 
four months ago. They didn’t see the 
face of the Spanish, bnt they have en­
dured the perils of camp disease and in 
all emergencies have borne themselves 
as true soldiers. All honor to them
WORTH VOTING FOR
If the war had been a failure the 
McKinley administration would have 
had to bear the brunt. The war has 
been a glorious success and President 
McKinley is entitled to the honor 
which fulls naturally upon him. It is 
the privilege of every voter in Knox 
county to emphasize by his ballot his 
cordial approval of tho war and his 
continued support of tlie administra­
tion which is confronted by so many 
momeutous questions. Vote tire Re 
publican ticket and you achieve this 
end.
A STALE ISSUE
The Republicans of Knox county 
will be interested to know that the 
local Democracy under the leadership 
of L. M. Stuples is making free silver 
a paramount issue in this cumpuigu 
Intelligent students of (lie country’ 
progress are aware that the free silver 
issue died a violent death two years 
‘ago, when millions of souud money 
Republicans fell like an avalanche 
upon it. To drag it forth now and 
seek to galvanize it into life may fur­
nish a Romau holiday to Brother 
Staples and amuse the people who are 
watching him do it, but it will only 
raise a smile from the Republicans, 
who arc uware tiiut the country lias 
forged ulieuil a hundred yeurs in tho 
past few months, and the mouldy issue 
of free silver lies dead in its grave 
with William Jennings Bryan.
TRYING TO FOOL THEM
Democratic Candidate Staples lays 
down his issues for tho campaigu in 
Knox county as being the ancient and 
mouldy issue of free silver, under 
which his party was so overwhelm- 
ingly buried in 1890; and certain al 
leged “ labor troubles” which lie affects 
to believe exist in tiiose parts of tho 
county where lime is manufactured. 
These propositions are purely the bid 
of u demagogue for the voles that the 
workingmen have to hestaw. Upon no 
class would the evils of free silver 
coinage fall so heavily as upon 
the wage earners; and the working­
man who voles for the principle 
by voting the Democratic ticket 
in Knox county next mouth, allies 
himself with forces that are tend­
ing to his hurt. There are no “ labor 
troubles” in Knox county. There was 
au issue last winter on the question of 
wages between the lime manufacturers 
and some of their workmen, but it 
contained no elemeut of a political 
character. The manufacturers were 
both Democrats and Republicans, thu 
workmen were tbe same, and a can 
vass would show that the Democrats 
were in a majority. The proposition 
of Mr. Staples that ail the working­
men ought now to vote the Democra­
tic ticket because in the disagreement 
Of last winter some of the manufac­
turers were Republicans, is a fair ex­
ample of the Staplesian logic, but it 
will uol delude thoughtful workiug- 
u»3u who have always been allied wuh 
the Republican parly-
OPENED BY STAPLES
The Knox county campaign on tho 
part of the free silver Democrats was 
opened Monday evening at East Union 
by Lindley M. Staples of Washington, 
the nominee for state senator. Mr. 
Staples divided his remarks between 
a discussion of the currency from tho 
standpoint of a free coinage Bryanitc, 
and what lie conceived to be certain 
enormities perpetrated by the Republi­
can candidate for senator in his 
capacity as one of the lime manufac­
turers of Knox county.
Wo believe that Mr. Staples mis­
calculates the intellectual standard of 
the voters of this county when he 
dwells npon the free coinage of silver 
as an issue of tho present campaign. 
Two years ago the advocates of free 
silver fought upon that issue one of 
the greatest political battles our 
country has ever witnessed. Right 
here in Kuox county the campaign 
was hot and fierce. Every cross-roads 
heard the arguments thoroughly pre­
sented. The result was one of the 
most triumphant Hnd overwhelming 
victories for the Republican party 
that history records; and Knox conniy 
voters were fully abreast of other 
sections of the country, for here, in 
what was only a short time ago 
Democratic stronghold, the Republi­
cans swept everything with a majority 
of 1200. That ought to be answer 
sufficient to the free silver part of Mr 
Staples’s campaign. That gentleman 
may not have yet discovered that free 
silver is one of the issues relegated to 
the back shelves of our political his­
tory, but the voters are aware of it.
Mr. Staples’s attempt to foment 
strife between local workingmen and 
capitalists for tho purpose of further­
ing his political euds is a cheap piece 
of demagoguistn, such as we have had 
occasion often to condemn in tins 
speaker's public performances. Last 
winter tho lime burning towns of the 
county saw a disagreement between 
manufacturers and workingmen upon 
the question of wages. As to the 
merits of that question it is not neces­
sary hero to treat, for it is not a ques­
tion that has any political bearing 
whatever, or in any sense involved 
with this campaign. Tho men, em­
ployers and employes, who were party 
to the disagreement were Democrats 
and Republicans, but politics entered 
iuto the discussion not at all.
It is true that Mr. Staples imported 
himself into the matter, seeking 
for his personal ends to embitter the 
workingmen against their employers, 
as The Courier-Gazette pointed out at 
the time. That was tho only political 
complexion that the labor trouble then 
took on, though later some of the free 
silver Democrats, looking to the fall 
campaign, undertook to make the 
labor question an issue in the city elec­
tion, where they met defeat.
Mr. Staples's East Union speech 
ranted with demagogic attacks on ,tho 
“ rich man” and base attempts to in- 
llueiice the voters against the man who 
having accumulated property lias be­
come a law-abiding tax payer. It 
abounded in abuse of Mr. Shepherd, 
whom he represented us an incarnation 
of Republican evils, a candidate whose 
election means the perpetual enslave- 
rnent and degradation of tho voters of 
Kuox County—the logical inference 
being that Staples’s election stands for 
political freedom, the increase of 
wuges and the free and unlimited coin­
age of fifty-cent dollars.
We do not believe that the intelli­
gent voters who listened to Mr. Staples 
for his hour and a half cun bo caught 
with ttie chatl of his words. We are 
very sure that his stale arguments ou 
silver, and above all his wanton attack 
upon Mr. Shepherd and the local em­
ployers of labor, must serve to show 
to thoughtful voters how weak a man 
he is, anyhow unfortunate u thing it 
would be to seud hint to Augusta as a 
representative of tho business and 
intellectual development of Knox 
county.
To this end we hope Mr. Staples 
will speak often between lids and elec­
tion day, that all who vole may have 
opportunity to hear him.
FO R KNOX COUNTY VO TERS.
T h e  i s s u e s  t o  b e  d e t e r m i n e d  b y  t h e  v o t e r s  o f  M a i n e  t h e  1 2 t h  o f  
S e p t e m b e r ,  a r e  n a t i o n a l  n o t  l o c a l .
U n d e r  t h e  e x i s t i n g  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  P r e s i d e n t  M c K i n l e y ,  c o m ­
p l i c a t i o n s  h a v e  a r i s e n  w h i c h  h a v e  i n v o l v e d  o u r  n a t i o n  i n  a  w a r  w i t h  
S p a i n .  We h a v e  e v e r y  r e a s o n  t o  e x p e c t  t h a t  p e a c e  w i l l  b e  e s t a b l i s h e d  
i n  t h e  n e a r  f u t u r e ,  o n  t e r m s  s a t i s f a c t o r y  t o  t h e  A m e r i c a n  p e o p l e .  S i x  
m o n t h s  a g o  a l l  s h a r e d  t h e  f e e l i n g  t h a t  a  w a r  w i t h  S p a i n  w o u l d  p r o v e  a  
c a l a m i t y ;  i n  t h e  l i g h t  o f  t o d a y ,  p u b l i c  s e n t i m e n t  h a s  n a t u r a l l y  
c h a n g e d ,  a n d  t h e r e  i s  n o t  a  m a n u f a c t u r e r ,  a  m e r c h a n t ,  a  m e c h a n i c  o r  a  
l a b o r e r  w h o  d o e s  n o t  p l y  h i s  v o c a t i o n  w i t h  m o r e  c o u r a g e  a n d  g r e a t e r  
e n e r g y  s i n c e  t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  M a i n e ,  a n d  t h e  f a l l  o f  M a n i l a  a n d  
S a n t i a g o .
T h e  r e s u l t s  o f  t h e  w a r  w i l l  u n d o u b t e d l y  p r o v e  t o  b e  c o n d u c i v e  
t o  t h e  n a t i o n a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  a n d  i t s  c o s t  w i l l  b e  
a  m e r e  b a g a t e l l e  a s  a  p u r c h a s e  p r i c e  f o r  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  t h a t  w i l l  f o l ­
l o w  i n  o p e n i n g  u p  n e w  m a r k e t s  f o r  A m e r i c a n  c o m m e r c e ,  n e w  f i e l d s  f o r  
A m e r i c a n  c a p i t a l ,  A m e r i c a n  e n t e r p r i s e  a n d  A m e r i c a n  l a b o r .  T h e  U n i t e d  
S t a t e s  t o d a y  o c c u p i e s  a  p o s i t i o n  o f  f a r  g r e a t e r  i m p o r t a n c e  a m o n g  t h e  
n a t i o n s  o f  t h e  e a r t h  t h a n  i t  d i d  s i x  m o n t h s  a g o ;  a n d  i n  E u r o p e ,  a s  
w e l l  a s  i n  A m e r i c a ,  i t  i s  u n d e r s t o o d  t h a t  t h i s  c o u n t r y  l o o k s  t o w a r d  
t e r r i t o r i a l  e x p a n s i o n ,  a n d  t h a t  t h e  v o i c e  o f  o u r  G o v e r n m e n t  w i l l  h e r e ­
a f t e r  b e  p o t e n t  i n  d e t e r m i n i n g  t h e  c o m m e r c i a l  r e l a t i o n s  e x i s t i n g  a m o n g  
n a t i o n s .
T h e  p o l i c y  o f  t h e  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a s  m e r i t e d  a n d  r e c e i v e d  t h e  
a p p r o v a l  o f  i n t e l l i g e n t  p e o p l e  e v e r y w h e r e .  F r o m  t h e  e v e r  l o y a l  
p a t r i o t i c  c i t i z e n s  o f  M a i n e ,  i t  s u r e l y  d e s e r v e s ,  i n  S e p t e m b e r ,  a  p r o ­
n o u n c e d  a n d  e m p h a t i c  a p p r o v a l .  I t  i s  t h e  d u t y ,  a n d  s h o u l d  b e  
o f  e v e r y  v o t e r  o f  M a i n e  w h o  b e l i e v e s  i n  t h e  w i s d o mp r i v i l e g e ,
a n d  
a  
t h e
o f  t h e
student »t the University of Maine, aged 20, 
Co. B, died at Jeraey City, Ang. 21.
James M. Heaphy of Portland, aged 27, Co,
L, died at the Maine General Hospital, Aug.
22.
Chatlea S. Metrow ol Alfred, aged 2t, Co.
M, died at Chickamauga, Aug. —.
George W. Tibbetta of Auburn, aged 45, 
Co. C, died at Auburn, Aug. 22.
Private Haggerty of Co. I died on board 
the hospital train, Aug. 24.
This makes 17 deaths reported from the 
ranks of the First Maine to date, nearly all of 
typhoid fever. Co. H ol Rockland baa lost 
but one man. There has been but one death 
in the aignal corps, which has seen hard ser­
vice in Cuba, Fred E. Stuart of Auburn, aged 
25, who died at Santiago, Aug. 12.
A member of Co. H. wrote home to bia 
father thia week that he expected to 
freeze to death in Augusta, bu', be added. 
Oh! for a chare; to draw in aome of that 
Maine air." ______
The funeral of Private Eugene Hacked of 
Co.H,took place inMechanic Falls,Wednesday 
afternoon. Mr. Hacked died of typhoid fever 
at Chickamauga. Hia home was in Caribou, 
but when the war broke out he waa a atudent 
at tbe University of Maine and enlisted in 
Co. H of Rockland. He had been very ill of 
typhoid fever several weeks—so ill in fact 
that he could not be move  ^ north with the 
first hospital train. The family have had let 
ters from the nursea at the hospitals from 
time to time. The last letter stated that Mr. 
Hacked bad been removed to tbe general 
hospital which it was hoped might result in 
a change for the better. The letter stated 
that the yonng man was having the best of 
care and treatment although very ill. Besides 
the nurses, a student from the University of 
Maine, a comrade of Hackett’s, was with 
him. Private I lacked was the son of the 
late Sumner Hacked, for a number of years 
a citizen of Auburn. He was born in Fort 
Fairfield, and has lived in Mechanic Falla 
where bis father and mother are buried. He 
attended high school in Caribou, walking 
two miles night and morning in order to do 
d. He taught a year after his graduation and 
then entered tbe University of Maine, through 
which -nstitution he was working bis way. 
He was 20 years old, a member ol the Cari 
bou Baptist church and a fine young man.
p r o s p e r i  t y , 
I n c r e a s e d  
t h e  r a a n u -  
t o e x ­
p r e s e n t  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  t h a t  i t s  p o l i c y  t e n d s  t o  n a t i o n a l  
t o  h o n e s t  m o n e y  f o r  t h e  p o o r  a s  w e l l  a s  f o r  t h e  r i c h ,  f o r  
m a r k e t s  f o r  A m e r i c a n  p r o d u c t s ,  a n d  g r e a t e r  d e v e l o p m e n t  i n  
f a c t u r i n g  a n d  a g r i c u l t u r a l  r e s o u r c e s  o f  o u r  S t a t e  a n d  c o u n t r y ,  
p r e s s  h i s  a p p r o v a l  b y  s u p p o r t i n g  a  R e p u b l i c a n  t i c k e t  a t  o u r  c o m i n g  
S e p t e m b e r  e l e c t i o n .
A m a g n i f i c e n t  R e p u b l i c a n  m a j o r i t y  w i l l  s t r e n g t h e n  t h e  c o u r a g e ,  
a n d  u p h o l d  t h e  a r m s  o f  P r e s i d e n t  M c K i n l e y  i n  h i s  u n t i r i n g  a n d  s u c c e s s ­
f u l  e f f o r t s  t o  o v e r t h r o w  o p p r e s s i o n ,  a l l e v i a t e  m i s e r y  a n d  d i s t r e s s ,  a n d  
t o  p e r m a n e n t l y  e s t a b l i s h  f o r  t h i s  c o u n t r y  a  h i g h e r  d e g r e e  o f  p r o s p e r ­
i t y  t h a n  h a s  e v e r  b e e n  e n j o y e d  b y  a n y  o t h e r  n a t i o n  o n  e a r t h .
A v o t e  f o r  G o v .  P o w e r s  a n d  t h e  R e p u b l i c a n  C o u n t y  a n d  L e g i s l a ­
t i v e  t i c k e t  i s  a  p r a c t i c a l  e n d o r s e m e n t  o f  t h e  M c K i n l e y  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
Lewiston Journal: Many of tbe First Maine 
boys who were ill in tbe division hospitals at 
Chickamauga will remember for all time the 
kindness of “Sammy” Graves of Rockland. 
Everybody in Rockland knows “Sammy" 
Graves, but the Rockland members oftbereg 
iment never knew him quite so well until op 
portunity for his best was offered in caring for 
tbe sick at the hospitals. The chief charac- 
teristic of his make up is his sympathetic 
nature. lie  has not only done all in h 
lower to make the men comfortable, but he 
las sympathized with them. Their troubU 
and their joys have been shared by him and 
they have been benchtted Rev. Mr. Cum 
raings of Auburn found Mr. Graves doing a 
noble work along these lines in the division 
“hospitals and he knows that bis services are 
pprcciated. In those places a sympathetic 
hard and ear counts for much. Mr. Graves 
is a striking contrast to the make-up of some 
of the men detailed fur duty in the divisiou 
hospital.
NEW SAIL BOAT RIG
The following clipping from the Boothbay 
Register is self-explanatory: Capt. George 
Prince of Thomaston, who is now stopping at 
the “Robbins Cottage,” Southport, has intro­
duced in our harbor this summer a novel tig 
for sailing rowboat?, which has attracted much 
attention. Its novelty consists in stepping its 
detick masts (slanting in board) in the side of 
the boat instead of on the kelson as usual, 
with its top hanging directly over the kelson. 
To the top of the mast is atiatcbed the top of 
the axil, which may be either the East Indian 
Lateem or the common "I.egof Mutton” with
jib, both combined in one sail. This last 
named sail was made for him by E. A. I’oole 
of Boothbay Harbor. Tbe boom of the sail 
swings from a point immediately over the 
kelson, entirely free from the mast, tbe for­
ward end reaching to tbe bow of the boat, 
and the after part nearly, or quite to the 
stern. Capt. Prince had printed in the “For­
est and Stream,” New York, plans of this 
novel rig some years ago. The publishers of 
that magazine recommended it for ice-boats, 
where it is now generally used with great sat- 
isfaction. Whether it would be an improve- 
ment to the tig of our larger sail-boats the 
Captain is not assured, but many others see no 
reason why it should not be.
t i r i i n i m - U n l n l r U n l n l n A n i n A n l r ^
B io  U a lu c  
B itc h e d  to  
S m a ll  P r ic e
Only a few items to show you the way prices are tending 
at our store, but they are money savers every one of them :
M en’s  S u its , 45'Suspenders 25' 
$ 7 .8 5
Says Zion’s Advocate (Portland)— 
lu au interview which was published 
iu the New York Tribune Aug. 17, 
Mr. Diugley, one of our Maine rep­
resentatives, said:” (here follows a 
quotation.) The interview referred 
to was the oue given by Mr. Diugley 
to The Courier-Gazette and corrected 
by hiut from the proof-sheets. The 
Boston Journal lifted it from The C.- 
G. and the New York Tribune got it 
from the Journal, it has already 
traveled all over the country. Mr. 
Diugley is a man whose utterance* on 
public questions are eagerly read and 
the uewspapersarc aware of it.
Woikingmcn of Kntx county who have 
been and aic Kt publican, will reaent with in- | 
dignalion the attempt of the fifty-ccut silver 
dollar ltc m O L i.il to bring into this campaign 
question* having no political bearing, with the | 
sole purpose of obtaining their votes in an at- I 
tempt to elect the Democratic ticket.
Marked from $10, $12, $15.  ^
Mostly in light mixtures. Lest 
Italian linings, sewed with silk, 
perfect in every detail.
M en’s  S u its ,
— TO ORDER—
$ 1 3 .5 0
Made to measure, from strictly 
all wool goods, trimmed with 
strong, durable linings, hand 
made button holes. Perfect fit 
guurunteed.
Better suits $10,50 to $30.
Fedora Hats,
$ 1 . 8 5
The $2.00 quality. Something 
new iu a soft hat. Brown and 
black. Pearl and black stripes.
Made from fine, non- 
elastic webbing with elastic 
ends. The lightest and most 
comfortable suspender worn, 
us hundreds of our customers 
will testity. Only 10 doz. in 
the lot. See them in our 
North window.
Bicycle Bose 38c
AU wool tops with cotton feet, 
checks and stripes. Great 
value. Better ones for 50o, 
7fie, 81.00.
45' neckwear 25'
In bows, strings, teeks, 4-iu- 
hands and puffs, made from 
regular 50c silks and patterns 
that any gentleman of good 
taste would like. About 15 
doz. iu this lot. You’ll see 
these also in North Window.
Hollars« Huffs
We always show the new 
shapes. If there is anything 
new in tbe market we have 
it. If you want sm art goods 
come to us. Our goods are 
fine in quality, carefully 
made, elegantly laundered 
and right in price.
THE BIG STORE FOR BARGAINS.
J. F. GREGORY & SON
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
J lU tl JTUn
AT THE BROOK.
[JTUjUTUiUjUjUr;
BACK IN AUGUSTA
_____ !
F ir s t  M aine I te g lm e n t  A r r iv e s  fr o m  C lltc k -  
n in n u gn  am i G la d  T h e ir  I .ivin i;.
By the time this issue of The Courier-Ga­
zette is in .the hantis of its readers, the First 
Maine Regiment will again have pitched tents 
at Camp Powers and for tbe last time it is 
cordially to be hoped. Tbe war ended before 
out boys could have a "go” at the Spaniards, 
but now that it is all over we want to see the 
members ol Co H back home where they have 
been so sorely missed all summer.
Less than a hundred of our young men 
have been absent on this mission, but if half 
the town bad gone away it couldn't have been 
more lonesome than it has been here this sum 
mer.
The war has been a good thing for Co. fl 
in many respects and has given tbe boys a 
valuable experience which they will never for­
get, but we repeat, we are glad iir over and 
want to see the soldiers back borne attired in 
civilian’s uniform.
The Fust Maine broke camp Tuesday morn- 
ing at 5. 45, embarking at Kingold.
Geu. Mattocks issued tbe following special 
order Monday evening: —
The First Maine Volunteer Infantry, 
being about to be detached from this bri­
gade to be sent to Maine by order of the 
War Department the brigadier general 
commanding desires to express to Col. L.
II. Kendall and tbe officers and men of 
the regiment bis appreciation of their 
soldierly conduct and valuable services. 
The men ol this regiment can return to 
their native state with the >roud satisfac­
tion that they ate one of the best drilled 
regiments in tbe service. While in this 
camp their soldierly appearance on duty 
has attracted the attention of all observers. 
Their increasing sick-list and the large 
number of deaths which have already oc­
curred in Ihe regiment show that while 
they have not faced the enemy as they 
wire willing and even eager to do, they 
have endured sufferings which should en- 
title them to the respect and gratitude of 
every citizen of Maine.
Gen. Mattocks has tbe assurance of a bri­
gade command at Huntsville to which point 
all remaining troops will be transported at 
once.
Acting (iuarteimaster Rice is to be compli 
mented on the expeditious way in which be 
huslled the regiment off on its way.
Following the announcement that tbe First 
Maine would return to Maine came tbe wel­
come news that the regiment was among 
those to he mustered oul. How soon the 
mustering out will take place is of course uu 
certaiu. It is oftentimes a slow process and 
with everything woiking favorably it is doubt- 
ful if it could be accomplished before tbe 
middle of September.
Another hospital train beaiing 179 of the 
first Maine's sick arrived in Portland early 
this morning and Ihe O . IT members arrive 
there on one of the regular trains today. They 
are: Robinson, Stetson, Wells, A. Rackliff, 
Williams, Mcggeison, Lavoir, F. Thorndike, 
Hastings, Heal, Metrow, Abbott Sidelinger, 
Renier, Yeaton, Hamilton, Robt. Clark, Oak, 
Carpenter, Fukesburg, Bucklin.
Private Weeks of Co. H has written home 
for bis baseball apparatus and is evidently go- 
ing to get in a little practice before coming 
home. Glad to know theie's somebody well 
enough to play ball.
This is the honor list of tbe dead soldiers 
of tbe First Maine Regiment:
Capt. Frank T. Bartlett of Norway, aged 
29, Co. D, died at Chickamauga, July 3.
Charles F. Perkins of Kennebunk, aged 20, 
Co. G, died at Chickamauga, July 21.
Jesse C. Braun of Belgrade, aged 21, Co. F, 
died at Chickamauga, July 30.
George S. Broughtou of South Portland 
aged 24, Co. A, died it Chickamtuga, Aug 4
Corporal James L. Lealieof Ellsworth, aged 
23, Co. K, died at Chickamauga, Aog. 4.
Corporal Walter W. Poore of North Anson 
aged 31, Co. F, died at Chickamauga, Aug. 
6.
Cot petal Chatlcs 11. Lovell of Portland 
aged 24, Co. B, died at Chickamauga, Aug. 9
Corporal Carl W. Libby of Portland, aged 
19, Co. A, died at Chickamauga, Aug 10.
Eugene Normandie of Biddcfoid, aged 19, 
Co. G, died at Chickamauga, Aug. 13.
Corporal Luther A. Clark of Lisbon Falls, 
aged 21, Co. K, died at Chickamauga, Aug 
13.
Cbariea F. McDougall, Co. F', died at 
Chickamauga, Aug. 18.
Eugene K. Hackclt of Caribou, sged 20, 
Co. H, died at Ciuckainaugs, Aug. 20.
Arthur B. Morse of Jersey City, N. J.,
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERN OR,
HON. L L E W E L L Y N  POW ERS
OF HOULTON.
FOR MEMBER O F.C O N G R E 8 8 ,
HON. NELSON D IN G LE Y
OF LEW I9TO N .
For Bcnntor,
HERBERT L. BHEPHERI) o f Rockport.
For Register of Deeds. 
F R A N K  B. M ILLER of Rockland.
For Sheriff,
W ILLIAM  N. ULMER of Rocklaod.
For County Commissioner, 
ELI M. O’ BRIEN of Thomaaton.
For County Treasurer, 
M E L V ILLE  B. COOK of Friendship.
For Connty Attorney, 
M ERR ITT A . JOHNSON of Rockland.
For Representative! to Legislature.
Rockland Claaa.— M. S. B ird  and H. I. H ix.
Warren and Union Claaa —O. D udley  G o u l d  of 
Warren.
Thomaaton, Matlnlcus and Crlehaven Claaa— 
B e n j a m i n  F. DUNuan o f  Thomaaton.
Camden and Rockport Claaa.— C h a r l e s  C . W o o d  
of Camden.
Bi. George, Cushing and Friendthlp Claaa.— 
J amer M. S m it h  o f  Bi. George.
Appleton, Washington and Hope Class.— M a i l  
CEI.LUS F. T a YLOB Of South Hope.
South Thomaaton, Vlnnlhaven, North Haven and 
Hurricane Claaa.—J o s e p h  H. K a l l o c n of South 
Thomaaton.
The following extract ia from a letter writ­
ten home by Private Harry Mather, dated 
Chickamauga, Aug. 2! :
The long hoped far event has at last trans­
pired and the 1st Maine will by Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week he on its way home. 
Perhaps we are not bubbling over with hap­
piness ! Those who think we are not ought 
to see us today !
We thought when we first came here that 
this was one of the most beautiful spots upon 
the face of tbe earth. It did not prove a 
charming place to live in, but to us a veritable 
river of death,” as the Indian word ‘‘Chick­
amauga” signifies We shall be glad to shake 
he dust of Georgia from our heels.
Seargt. Hackett died yesterday. He was 
ill of typhoid for two weeks and was a great 
sufTerer. Uis body was shipped home last 
night. He was one of the Ororo college 
boys—a gentleman, a thoroughly good fellow 
anil a great favorite with every one. We are 
feeling very sad over bis death.
Hove you seen any of the fellows who are 
home on sick leave? Don’t wony because 
they look badly,th*y have had a bard siege i f 
it but we 'uns who have held out are in tine 
shape and will be our old selves again as soon 
as we set foot on Maine soil.
This afternoon and tomorrow we will get a 
hustle on prepiratory to breaking camp It 
amusement either but not a growl will 
go out. We got a check last night from lion. 
Bert Shepherd of Rockport for $50 to be used 
for camp luxuries. We shall use it to buv 
food on our trip home. Now Mr. Shepherd 
is a man after my own heait. Many give us 
sympathy and ate generous but few pull their 
“Btrap” to the tune of $50 for the benefit of 
the “poor aojrr boy.” I tell you the boy* op- 
apreciate it “God bless him, may his shadow 
never grow less.”
This noon we are to have a liae dinner, 
purchased with some of the money sent by 
Rockland's “Rough Riders.” Menu—mut­
ton, sweet potatoes, corn, string beans, butter, 
coffee-army coffee! I think possibly in many 
cases this latter delicacy may be omitted —too 
rich for northern blood you see. May be we 
dou't think the Rough Kideis bully good 
fellows—but I guess we do—every mother’* 
son of ’em.
So you see that toward the last of our stay 
we are faring nicely. Am afraid that living so 
high may cause us to want to shake army fare. 
When 1 get in Augusta I hope to iiod a box 
of home cooked food, tie sure to cqme ever 
to Augusta ihe fust excursion.
The Granville 
Automatic 
Typewriter
5 - 0 0
As good as any $100 machine 
on the market. Call and see 
it, or send postal and we will 
call on you.
Che Handy 
tool Bag Camera
$3 -oo
is the most convenient to 
carry with you on the wheel. 
Strap on just the same as tool 
bag. Takes pictures 2x2 1-2 
inches.
J . F .  G r e g o r y  <S S o n  jj
AT THE-BROOK.
0 4 0 4 0 ^0 ^C*0 4 0 ^0 ^0 4 0 # 0 ^0 *
Pearson’s 
School of 
Music . . .
Permanent address, 38 Pleasant Street
R O C K L A N D .
Piano] Harmony, Mandolin 
Banjo, Unitin'. Violin
AND
5  SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING)
J  THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.
£  All lessons private umi of one hour's 
V  duru.ion. titring*, music ami lnstru- 
^  menu for sulu umi to let.
Brunch Studio in Warren,
A t the residence of Austin Keating, 
where Mr. Pearsons will give instruc­
tion every Monday and Thursday from 
lo a. in. until 10 p in.
All mall communications iu reference 
to terms, etc , should Lu addressed to 
I*. O. Box U0. 51
♦ oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeosoeoeo
H A V E  A R R I V E D !
B O V S
P e -r iH ia  fo r the Kiduoys.
Bright's disease is ca­
tarrh of the kidneys, other 
similar troubles are also 
of a catarrhal nature, Pe- 
ru-ua cures such affections 
iu a remarkable manner. 
Oue case is that of C. K. 
Cosby, of Vale Hills, I 
Teuu., who writes: “ Five year* ago l  
developed a bad case of kidney trouble. 
Iwas expected by all uiv friends to die. 
Tothesurprlseof all, I still live, thanks to 
Pe-ru oa.” AU druggists sell Be ru ua.
I % T H E
Widow 
Jones
5 U I T 5
fo r  B°Y5 
in a d d i l i° n  
to  h a v in A  
. . rRe double
s e a r  d o u b l e  K n e e  a n a  
e l< 9 s f i c 4 Y Y a i5 f b a n d  o n  
p a n r  Y v i i r h a v e f L o o P 5 fp©R 
B E L T  a s  i l l u s t r a t e d ;
These Pants are just the thing for 
yo u r boys and if you desire to be 
economical these hard times you will 
buv the Widow Jones Suits iu prefer­
ence to any other.
BLACKINGTON’S,
3 0 4  M a in  S tr e e t .
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E V E R Y B O D Y ’S  C O L U M N
Advertisements In thin column not to exceed 
flve lino® Inserted once for 26 cent®, four timet for
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
T  < - ----- .  . . ------------ ,  _ -----------JLi Alvin Perry's, by Mine Lida Wentworth, a 
pair of gold bowed glasses. Finder will be re­
warded by leaving name at CH A RLE S D Y E R ’S or 
HOPE POSTOFFICK. 09*72
F o r  S a le .
H ORSB FOR S A I .B -S I x ye ar, old, weight 1300. Sound and kind, a good driver and an extra good worker. Addresa or call on C . C. 
GOUNCK, UnioD, Me. « ltf
t S a RGAIN S  IN R E A L  E ST A T E .— I have for 
J D  sale the Herman Young place on the A rey ’a 
Harbor road at Vlnal Haven, and the David Law ry 
place on the Dyer's Inland road, and aome one la 
gotng to get a big trade In one or both thoae placet. 
Doth liounoa naw and In good shape, and we can 
give perfect title. Write to M. T . C R A W F O R D , 
Camden, Me. 66tf
F
IOR S A L E —100 corda Fitted Wood for Bale 
cheap. Apply to (J. K. BICKN’B L L . 61tf
F °
FARM FOR S A L E —Tho Homestead of the late Warren Benner, situated In Waldoboro on the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never 
falling wuter In pasture, and mowing fields In good 
condition* A  year’s supply of fire wood fitted and 
housed. Everything in shape to commence farm­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected with the homestead will be sold also. 
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. 
For fullpartfculars call on, or address E . T . B E N ­
NER, No. Warren, or C. A . B EN N ER, Rockport, 
Me.______________________________49tf
F OR S A L E —Advertise It In this column and everybody will know o f It.
OR S A L K —At So. Union, bouse and stable, 
house built flvo yoars, stable three, newly 
painted last year, thoroughly well built, bouse 
finished in hardwood, stable all planed lumber, 
cistern In house cellar, also In stable cellar. For 
further Information write to or Inquire of owner, 
W IL L  K. CUMMINGS, Union, Me. 46if
A  L A R G E S  ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar;lot 60x90; locatedSNo. 18 Birch street, near North Main street. The houae is entirely now, has 
never been occupied, and la offered for sale at leas 
than cost. Address J . N. F A R N IIa M, 82 Cedar 
Street. 318tf
THE HUM Eg TEAD of the late John A . Kmorv, located at Ingraham'S Hill, oue mile from the Kocklnnd postofllco The buildings conalat o f a 
wo story dwelling bouae and ell, In good repair, 
with bath room, water closet, hot and cold water 
(Oyster River), stable, carriage house, etc. The 
lot upon which the buildings stand contains nbout 
1 X  acres, under good cultivation, with from 05 to 
70 fruit bearing trees of the boat varieties. Also 
another lot of land, containing about 3 acres, under 
excellent cultivation, with shoro privilege, on the 
east side of tbe main road, nearly opposite the 
buildings. The property will be sold at u bargain, 
and on easy terms, to tbe right purchaser. Apply 
for the present to MRS. J . A . E M E R Y, on tho 
premises, or to E. II. L A W R Y , Rockland, Maine. 
Rockland, Me., April 7, 1801. 20tf
To Let.
TO L E T —Nice tenemout, furnished or unfurn­ished, corner South aud Pacific streets. A p ­ply on tho premises. 66*00
TEN EM EN T A N D  STORE at 15 Pleasant St.Price reasonable. Apply to A . W . B E N ­N ER, next door. 41
TO L E T —If your advertisement is In this co l­umn everybody is sure to reud It. Costs next 
1<> nothing.
W a n t e d .
Nice shade und fine view; good sailing and fishing. 
For further particulars enquire of R . D. RA W - 
SON , O w l’s Ilend. 66*71
WA N T E D —If you wnut anything state tho fact in this column. You 'll huve plenty of answers.
_  _ tain flrst-olass places by a
mg at the Intelligence office of M RS.R.C.nEIX 
1 Grove Street, Rockland. Oct. 1*
BOY’ S AN D  GIRLS desiring profitublo homo employment, spare moments, or full time, Please enclose stamp and uddreas, W W . SMITH, 
“ a  , Warren, Maine. hq
Hiscellaneous.
I N TE LLIG E N C E  O F F IC E -O . O. Grunt, No. 3 Lhnerock street, has opened an Intelligence Office at his restaurant. Those In need of help or 
persons desiring a situation can oblulu same bj 
lalllugou Mr. Grant. 69lf
M ' 1A M . pmcu IU UU UI craiiiuniup iv i iiik ■ ircui,
or by the day during tbe months of August and 
{September. 68*71
W A N T E D , M AINB l'B O l’L B —AmUII other., to buy th e ' Dewey Puzzle.”  By mail 15 c e lts  2 for 25 cents. Very Interesting to youug aud 
old. Sldellnger 3c Co., West Slewartstown, N. II. 
64*73
A N T E D — Boys, d irls and Ladle* to sell
Teas, Coffees and Spices and earn a Watch, 
an A ir Rifle or High Grade Bicycle, Tea or Dinner 
Set. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Ten; Watch
for 6 lbs.: Air Rifle 5 lbs.; Dinner Set 60, 76 and 
100 lbs. Write for catalogue aud price list. WM. 
SC O TT & CO., Tea Importers, 381 Main St., Rock­
land, Me 8 tf
TTE N T IO N  BO YSI Standard Foot Bails 
FREE! A grand chance for school children. 
ACM E N O V E L T Y  CO., No. Voisalboro, Me. 25
B L A C K S M IT H  iSHOP FOR  
S A LE .
Inquire ol C. H. CUOCKE IT , Kockl.ud, Me. tsTlf
N O T IC E .
To whom It may concern. Tnle Is to certify that 
1 have sold my sou Ernest F. Light ihe remainder 
of his minority during which time 1 shall claim 
none of bis wages nor pay uuy bills of his contrac. 
tlon. A L B E R T  F. LIG H T.
Liberty, Me., June 28, 169.**. 66*67 69
o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e o e  <
Crescent Beach
F. M. SMITH, Prop.
Open for the Season of !H9H j
S h o r e  D i n n e r *  S e r v e d  D a y  ] 
a n d  E v e n i n g
Dances Friday Nights
T h e  aa m e  o ld  rule# p r e v a il .  41
i ♦ a s o s o s c b s o s o v a s o e o s o s a s o
U s e  i n  p l a c e  
o f  C r e a m  o f  T a r t a r  
a n d  S o d a .
&AKIH0
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER <
T A L K  O F  T H E  T O W N .
Dr. A. L. Douglass, who has been located 
here for several months, has moved to Bethel.
Miss Mary Reed suffered a sprained arm 
Tuesday as the result of being thrown from 
her bicycle.
Fred S. Sprowl has lately bought a new 
back in Boston and will run tbe same in con­
nection with hia baggage transfer business.
James Valwortb of Boston has bought a 
lot atBay l ’oint adjoining the Shepherd cottage 
and will build a line summer bouse tbere 
shortly.
The bell boys at the Thorndike Hotel are 
proud as peacocks in their nobby new uni­
forms of blue, trimmed with gold braid. 
They’re a smart lot, too, thoie same Thorn­
dike bell boys.
John Sullivan has resumed his position as 
assistant telegraph operator at the poital 
office. He has been at Wiscasset taking the 
place of the Western Union manager, during 
the latter’s illness.
The open track built from the Limerock 
Railroad on Crockett’* Point to tbe John Bird 
Co.’s lot on Sea street is now in operation and 
material for tbe new block is being carried 
over it in great quantities.
There will be a grand parade of tbe Uncle 
Tom's Cabin Co, Tuesday afternoon it three 
o’clock. The band will play, the donkies, 
Marks, Topsey, bounds and other features 
will appear. Do not foiget the hour—three 
o’clock. The parade had to be put off until 
this hour owing to the inability of tbe com­
pany to get here earlier.
The horse used for drawing the new hose 
wagon at the Gen. Berry engine house is 
employed to excellent advantage on the 
streets in the immediate vicinity and under 
the charge ol Ileber Ulmer, tbe driver, lends 
valuable assistance to the road department. 
Thus the animal earns more than bis keep 
and is always on band in case of fire.
The Bucksport Eagle has been resurrected 
and Dick Golden’s neighbors and friends 
again have a local paper but the soaring eagle 
has disappeared and the newspaper is known 
as The Bucksport Herald. J.O. Wbittemore, 
a newspaper man of experience, is editor and 
proprietor and if the first number is any cri­
terion then the Esgle deserves unstinted suc­
cess.
Chas. II. Totman, an aged and respected 
citizen of Bath died SiturJay noon, aged 73 
years and 5 months. lie was horn in Bath 
and always resided tbere. For thirty-five 
years he was engaged in the teaming business 
and was a member of tbe police for several 
years. He leaves a widow and four sons, 
Frank, Chailcs, Albert and Harry, all of 
Bath. He has one brother, Samuel, in 
this city. The burial occutred Tuesday af­
ternoon.
The thunder storm which visited this sec­
tion Wednesday afternoon and evening was 
the worst of the season, to say nothing of the 
rain, which came down a la Cuba. Light­
ning struck in several places hut so far as re­
ported nothing more valuable was bit than a 
tree or a telephone pole. The electric cur­
rent raises Ned with tbe telephone service and 
patrons of both companies found their de­
mands upon central unanswered. Tbe tele­
phone is an indispensable article but is not 
safe to monkey with in a thunder storm.
E. B. MacAllister, tbe attorney, is a former 
schoolmate of Consul Wildman, who is sta­
tioned at Hong Kong and who baa been much 
in the people’s eye during tbe progress of the 
war. They both attended Horning Academy 
in New York, Mr. Wildman being several 
classes in advance of Mr. MacAllister. Pre­
vious to serving as consul at Hong Kong, Mr. 
Wildman had served similarly in Germany and 
in the last presidential campaign was one of 
McKinley’s most ardent workers. Mr. Mac­
Allister remembers the consul as an especially 
smart and popular young man.
Have you ever seen a genuine cake walk? 
It is a real treat. The Stowe Co. presents 
one in grand style,20 colored swells and belles 
will walk for tbe cake at tbe performance of 
“Uncle Tom’a Cabin." The laughable ani­
mated song sheet that has created such furor 
in all the leading theatres throughout tbe 
country, will be presented in all its eutircy. 
Tbe gorgeous American military apectacle en­
titled "Remember the Maine," is the crown­
ing features of the Stowe Co., aud it is grand 
beyond description. Remember tbe date, 
Tuesday, Aug. 30. Seats on tale at Farwell 
opera houae box office.
A telegram was received id  Ibis city Wed­
nesday announcing tbe death at Montauk 
Point of Prank Rouse, formerly of this city. 
Early in the hegimng of tbe Spaniah-Ameii- 
can war Mr. Rouse enlisted in tbe 71st New 
York Infantry and participated in tbe three 
days fight before Santiago. He was stricken 
with typhoid fever and brought to Montauk 
where it was thought tbe change in climate 
would prove a benefit. Just as bis relatives 
aud friends beie bad begun to entertain a 
hope, however, word was received of bis 
death. Mr. Rouse was about 2J, and former­
ly clerked lor J. K. Stewart.
Tbe Bucksport Herald: Geo. M. Stover
left Thursday for Rockland where be will es­
tablish himself in practice aa an attcroey and 
counsclloi-at-law and will no doubt add 
another name to the long list of Bucksport 
hoys who have gone out from tbe old town to 
win fame and ricbea and have succeeded. Mr. 
Stover is well equipped for his chosen profes­
sion; naturally gifted with quick perception, 
ready resource and au original wit withal, ad­
ded to two years study with O. F. Fellows, 
Esq., aud. a thorough courac at the Boston 
University Law school. His examination lor 
admission to tbe Hancock county bar waa 
very successful indeed and be received the 
personal commendation uqd congratulations 
of many prominent members. If the wishes 
of bis friends at home j[o for aught be will 
ace tbe supreme bench in due course of time.
F. L. Cummings’ carriage factory is being 
repaired and painted.
A Chrittian Science meeting will be held in 
Gtand Army Hall, Sunday morning at II
o’clock.
The public school* open for the fall term 
Sept. 12. Come boya and girls improve the! 
last of your vacation.
Dr. E. H. Wheeler went to Augusta Tburs- J 
day, there to await further orders upon tbe 
arrival of the First Maine regiment.
Miss Gean W. Hough of Lebanon, N. H .,' 
a gradnate of Smith College, has been elected 1 
teacher of French and Latin in the Rockland 
High school.
Wyman Cushman is home from Waldo 
county where he has been working for the ] 
New England Telephone Co. between Bel- J 
last and Nortbport.
F. II. Hill, the new superintendent of 
schools, moved here from South Portland 
Wednesday. He occupies a portion of the 
L. F. Starrett bause, Broadway.
The prospect of a race between Sansom and 
Mank in connection with the bicycle meet at 
Knox Trotting Park, Sept. IO, is creating a 
great deal ol interest and speculation.
The newest thing in insurance ii the acci­
dent and health policy combined which insur­
ance agent A. S. Black is advertising. It in-1 
sures against ordinary accidents, travel acci-' 
dents, illness, blindness and paralysis.
Shipping Commissioner W. F. Tibbetts re­
ports that seamen are becoming more numer­
ous now that the war Is over. The prices 
hold good however and the sea faring frater 
nity have no reaaon to complain because of 
the war.
Rocxland bowlers, and there are many ex­
perts in the list, contemplate with pleasure 
Ihe opening of the new bowling alley by Wal­
ter J. Fernald. Some of the hoy* are getting 
a little kinky in the arms but will speedily be 
able to mark down nineties and hundreds on 
the candlepin board.
Fred Tuttle and Jonathan S. Gardner were 
victims of a had runaway accident at North- 
port, Wednesday, when Mr. Tuttle's horse 
became frightened, ran away, and threw both 
gentlemen out. Mr. Tuttle writes home that 
he was uninjured but Mr. Gardner has sus­
tained a fractured leg it is feared.
Capt. Crockett of the steamer Catherine 
will run an excursion to Bangor next Thurs­
day for those who wish to take in the state 
fair. Will leave Tillson wharf at 7 o'clock, 
Camden at 7.45. A special car will leave 
Thomaston at 6.30. This is an opportunity 
many will undoubtedly avail themselves of.
W. R. Chapman was in tire city Thursday 
night and rehearsed the Wight Philharmonic 
Society on “Elijah” and other selections, ex­
pressing great delight at the society’s pro- 
iiency. Mr. Chapman is full of enthusiasm 
over the approaching October festivals, and 
says they arc to far surpass those of last year. 
He has artists every whit as great as Nordics 
and Blauvelt, and some of the greatest men 
singers of the world. “Beside tbe festival of 
1898 that of 1897, though great, cannot stand 
for a moment,” he said.
Tbe People’s Lecture Course this coming 
winter is to enjoy a number of attractions that 
the committee has already billed. Among 
them will be J. Williams Macy the singer and 
humorist, who with Edith Coburn Noyes, 
piano and mandolin artist,will fill an enjoyable 
evening. Macy, who hasn't been in Rock­
land for several years, is a great favorite here. 
Another concert is to be given by the Walker- 
Babcock Co., tbere being three artists in the 
combination bcsidei Jennie Patrick Walker, 
tbe soprano and D. M. Babcock, the famous 
basso. Three of the lecturers arc already de­
cided upon—Col. Bain, who gave such delight 
last winter, Rev. J. II. I’arsbley of Lawrence 
and Rev. C. S. Cumming of Aifburn.
The auxiliary cruiser Badger, Com. A. S. 
Snow, recently at Montauk Point from Guan­
tanamo Bay, has been ordered to Boston to 
take part in the celebration to be held in that 
harbor on the arrival of several of the U. S. 
warships. It is interesting to note in this 
connection that tbe Snow family, which gives 
to Rockland a certain intimate touch with the 
naval part of the recent war, was associated 
with soipe of tbe war's most interesting fea­
tures. It was the Nashville, Ensign Carlton 
F. Snow's ship, that fired the first shot of tbe 
war; the last shot was fired in Manzinelto 
Hay, by the Mangrove, the “baby” of the licet, 
which at her launching two years ago was 
"christened" by Miss Mabel Snow, who re­
tains as a souvenir of that occasion the frag­
ments of the broken champagne bottle; 
while Ihe only Spanish flag seen in New York 
harbor during tbe war was brought there on a 
prize captured by Com. Snow in the Badger.
CONVENED AT NOBLEBORO *
Five pennies
will clean everything In 
the house for
ONE WEEK
if invested in a bar of
Fels-Naptha
Of Grocers.
soap, that wonderful 
cleanser.
Fels A Co., 
Philadelphia.
S u n d a y  Sch oo ls  o f  K n o x , L in c o ln  u nit Sngn- 
d u h oc  C o u n ties  H u ve  S u cce ssfu l M e e t in g .
The 21st annual convention of tbe Sunday 
schools of Knox, Lincoln and Sagadahoc 
counties was held at Nobleboro campground, 
Wednesday, Aug. 24. Fully 2,000 were 
present. A beautiful feature of the exercises 
was the distribution of small Hags among the 
children. The exercises were largely of a 
patriotic nature. The displays of flags and 
flowers were splendid.
Rev. H. L. Wood ol Bath presided for tbe j 
12th successive time. Scripture was read and J 
prayer oflered by Rev. C. F. Parsons of Bath. 
Singing of "America" followed, led by tbe j 
Cushing hand. Rev. S. L. Ilanscom of! 
Thomaston paid an eloquent tribute to tbe 
Hag and tbe heroes of the war, dwelling on ' 
the vast moral results of the conflict. Rev. 
L. G. Match sang the “Battle Hymn of the! 
Republic,” the audience joining in the chorus, I 
followed by three cheers for Ibe flag. Rev. J 
H. E. Thayer of Warren followed. Mr. 
March then sang “Put the Cookies on the 
Lower Shelf.” Short addresses were made I 
by Mr. Morris of Bremen and Mr. Wright of 
Waldoboro.
During the noon bout in a meeting in tbe 
tabernacle tbe Sunday school district of Wal 
doboro and Nobleboro was organized by the 
election of Rev. Hugh McCullum of Waldo­
boro as president and Rev. Mr. Cook of No­
bleboro as secretary and treasures. Ibe 
counly of Lincoln is now organized into five 
districts for Sunday school work. The ex­
ecutive committee of the association was then 
elected and includes Revs. Wright of Waldo­
boro, Thayer ol Warren and McCormick of 
Boothbay.
The afternoon session was conducted by 
Rev. S. L. Hanscom. Rev. Mr. Brastow of 
Rockport apoke for Sabbath observance. 
Rev. Mr. Lowell of North Waldoboro pleaded 
for tbe attendance of older people at Sunday 
school. Rev. Mr. Williams of Aina, au Eng­
lishman by birth, an American by adoption, 
made an address full of love for bolb coun­
tries which stirred bis audience deeply, l’atri 
otic aud religioui songs were suog accom­
panied by Ihe hand.
Rev. Mr. Meaerve of Sbecpscot awarded 
the prizes for displays of powers in tbe fol­
lowing order: Miss Nettie Plumstead of
Wiscasset, Miss 1-aura Brookings oI Wisest 
set, Miss Fay Keene ol Waldoboro, Fred 
Turner of Broad Cove, Mrs. J. B. Cunning­
ham of Wiacaaset, Laura Donnell of Bremen. 
A handsome banner inscribed “Behold the 
Lamb of God,” "1878-1898," was awarded to 
the First Baptist Sunday school of Jefferson, 
which bad an attendance of 66 out of a total 
of 83. The day dosed with the benediction 
by Mr. lianacom. Schools were represented 
from Bath to Rockland. The entire affair 
was a success from every point of view.
W ITH T H E  C H U R C H ES
At the Congregational church Sunday morn­
ing there will be preaching by the pastor, Rev. 
C. A. Moore, subject, “For God and the 
State.” There will be no evening service.
At St. Peter's Episcopal church Sunday 
Rev. G. Monroe Royce will officiate morning 
and evening. There will he a full-robed choir 
at the morning service and Dr. W. V. Ilan- 
•con. will sing a solo. Mr. Royce will con­
duct services at Thomaston at 4 p. m., and the 
full robed choir from St. Peter's will assist.
At the First Baptist church Sunday morn­
ing the pastor, Rev. R. W. Van Kirk, will 
preach on ‘The Rounds of Life.” The Choral 
Aaaociation will be welcomed back after two 
Sundays absence and will signalize its return 
by morning and evening programs of much 
excellence, the morning being distinguished 
by tbe Gloria from Mozart’a 12th Mass, and a 
solo, "Come Unlo Me, Ye Weary,” I’lniuti, 
by Min Susie R. Trueworthy, who it home 
from Bolton on a summer visit. In the even- 
ing program, given at length in another par­
agraph, MiS9 Sara E. Miller has a solo.
A special patriotic service is to be held at 
Ihe First Baptist church Sunday evening, cel­
ebrating the return of peace. The decora­
tions will be elaborate and consist of flowers 
and bunting in the national colon. An invi­
tation has been extended Edwin Libby Post 
to attend in a body. The chorui choir has 
prepared a special musical program, the ser­
mon by Rev. Mr. Van Kirk will be of appro­
priate character, and an occasion ol great 
interest is promised, to which the public is 
cordially invited. The program is as follows 1 
Organ Proludo.
C h o ru s-“ O Columbia Bolovod," Donezettl
Scripture.
"T o  Thee, O Country,”  Klchberg
Prayer.
Solo—“ Tho Good Shepherd,”  Barrl
M L. Sara K. Miller.
Offerlcg.
"Columbia, the Gem of Ihe Oeean,”  Shaw
Sermon—'"Victories of War and Victories of 
Peace.”
"L et tho Hills and Vales Itoiound," Richard.
y- M C. A- NOTES
Harry L, Blaisdcll will lead the 4 o’clock 
meeting Sunday.
The Worcester, Mass, association has re­
cently received an endowment of $50,000 
which will just about wipe out the debt on 
their building. The Rockland association is 
much in need of anistance of that kind. It 
has a debt of $2500.
Summer will soon be over and plans are 
now being formulated for next fall and winter’s 
work. These plans if successfully carried out 
will make tbe association of increased value to 
members. The spiritual work will be empha­
sized and strong cflorts will he tpade (Q reach 
men by evangelistic work. Bible classes will 
be started and a choir organized to assist at 
the 4 o’clock meetings. The social work will 
he made prominent and attractive. The de­
bating society will again commence its meet­
ings next November. Arrangements will he 
made for lectures and entertainments and 
monthly socials for members will he held. We 
expect the physical work to be a great im­
provement over pieceding years. Although 
not more than half enough money needed to 
fix up the gymnasium as intended has been 
secured, repairs and improvements will be 
made as far as the money now on hand will 
allow, and a continued effort to raise the re­
maining sum needed will, we hope, meet with 
success. A competent instructor in physical 
culture will, if possible, he secured and an en­
deavor will he made to make the physical work 
of lasting benefit to members. In fact every­
thing in our power will be done for tbe up­
building of young men, morally, mentally and 
physically.
NORTH KNOX FAIR
The following is the list of 2.35 stake race 
entries at N. Knox Fair, Sept. 22.
H. L. Turner, W . Washington, gg., Camden Boy 
by Venl Viol.
N . u* Crawford, N. Warren, gg., Dew Drop by 
Old Withers.
N . C. Crawford, If. Warren, b. m-, WUtonwood 
■ by Wllton-
L . G .T yler, Rockland, ch.g., Peter Q. by Achilles.
B. J . Dow, Kssl Warren, s. m., Kale Y.
C . A . D avl., Rockland, eh. ui., Nellie Drew by 
Joe Howe.
W . L. harrows, Union, b. in., Cricket by 
Ayltatutn.
A . O. ltlptey, Union, b. m , Petrouel by Orange 
Bloseotn. —
Geo. D. Rokes, B. Hope, gg., Cash Boy by Cashier. 
Geo. Benner, Pileudanlp, g. m., Lady Florence.
T o u r is t  T r a v e l  to  N o va  N cotlu.
The Dominion Atlantic Railway Line still 
continues to carry full lists of tourists to Nova 
Scotia. Nearly 200 persons sailed last Sun­
day and alio a large number today includ­
ing a tourist patty of twenty-three peraons 
conducted by T. If. Hendricksen, tourist 
agent, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Tbe delightful season experienced in the 
“Land of Evangeline” during Auguit and 
September can only he appreciated by those 
who take tbe trip and revel in ill scenic de- 
ligbta. Be sure to go via tbe Dominion At­
lantic Railway I.ine.
J. E. Moore, Esq., of Thomaston, has com­
menced tbe practice of bis profession in this 
city. He occupies the office lately occupied 
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will bowever 
retain his office at Thomaston for the pres­
ent.
Ribbon Sate 
Continued
Ladies should bear in uiiud that 
we will continue our Gibbon Bale 
at which wc will oiler exceptional 
bargains. The ribbons are in the 
latest shades hut we do not want to 
keep them longer. They have got to 
go, price no consideration.
A re  A ll S ilk , 12 i -2 e  a yd.
The Ladies’ Store, 
MRS. E.F. CROCKET L Prop.
Spofford Block, Tain Street
THE SIXTH MAINE
f in d  n |M o .t E n jo y a b le  H rn n  1 on  H e r e —S tir ­
r in g  S p e e c h e s  a t  t h e  C am p fire .
The 18th annual reunion of tbe 6th Maine 
Veteran Association was held in this city 
Tuesday, about a hundred of the membera, 
together with ladies, being present. The day 
was hardly aa nice a one as could have been 
deiired, but the sun shone by apells and there 
was not a dull moment In the whole affair.
At nine o’clock the veteran! visited Thom- 
aston by trolley and at tbe state prison were 
guests of that jovial enlertainer Warden Hill­
man Smith, who la a wearer ol Ihe bronze but­
ton himself. At noon and again in the even* 
ing the Ladies Relief Corps set forth a tempt­
ing repast for the visitors, who will never 
come foraging on Rockland again with the 
idea of catching the Relief Corps napping.
The business meeting was held at 2 p. m. 
and the following officers were elected t
President—H. II. Bowles of Cherryfield.
Vice Presidents—II. S.Hcbbs of Rockland, 
James Stubbs of Bucksport and Ed. K. Heath 
of Portland.
Secretary—James B. Neagle ofLubec.
Treasurer—S. L. Heyward of Huckport.
Executive Committee—F. I. Campbell and 
Frank Campbell of Cherryfield, Nelson Wal­
lace of Millbiidge, John Steward of Colum­
bia and A. G, Stevens.
Secretary Neagle has served 14 consecutive 
years and was presented a gold-lined silver 
loving cup properly inscribed. The members 
of the association voted to make this present 
last year when they met at Bluebill, hut Mr. 
Neagle knew nothing about it until Tuesday. 
Mr. Neagle comes from Lubec and laughingly 
affirms that the cup was washed at Mr. Jerne- 
gan’s famous plant, hence the gold lining.
Another pleasant surprise in connection 
with the reunion came the announcement of 
martiage, which took place Monday night im­
mediately after the artival of the veterans. 
The contracting partiea were Frank Gray of 
Ellsworth, owner and former proprietor of the 
Franklin House, and Mrs Julia Burke, an at­
tractive Ellsworth widow. The veterans say 
they are going to get even with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray for springing this surprise on ’em. Rev. 
Fr. Phelan performed the ceremony.
Tbe 6th Maine has received a copy of tbe 
history of the 49th Pennsylvania Regiment, 
with whom the 6th Maine was brigaded. 
About 15 letters of regret from abaent com­
rades were read. The state is shortly to pre­
sent tbe Association with 50 copies of Maine 
at Gettysburg. These copies*sre to be scat­
tered among the veterans as much as possible, 
and the work of distribution is L-lt to a com­
mittee comprising A. B. Sumner and Secre­
tary Neagle of Lubec, and A. M. Robinson, 
Jr., of Bangor.
At tbe close of tbe meeting the veterans 
marched in a body to the home of II. S. 
Hobbs on High street, where a committee 
called to tender the Association's regrets that 
he was unable to he present. Mr. Hobbs in­
sisted on seeing every member in person and 
they single-tiled through the houae, leaving 
good cheer with tbe sick man. Mr. Hobbs is 
the only member of the 6th Maine in Rock­
land and it was partially hia active efforts in 
preparing for this reunion that brought on 
this attack of illness. The veterans assured 
him that the folks here were royally entertain­
ing them and that everybody waa having a 
good time, whereat Lieut. Hobbs teemed 
greatly relieved.
At Farwell opera house in tbe evening oc­
curred a public campfire. The night was in­
clined to lie stormy, hut not enough to as to 
furnish an excuse for the slim attendance.
In spite of the small attendance, however, 
Ihe campfire was a grand success and those 
who failed to attend missed bearing aome of the 
best speeches and music that have ever awoke 
the cchoca of Farwell opera house. The in­
terior of the hall was decorated with national 
flag! and from the balcony were hung pictures 
of army heroes, among them portraits of our 
Berry and Tilton.
Capt. E. A. Butler, commander of Edwin 
Libby Post and chairman of the entertain­
ment committee called tbe meeting to order 
and introduced as the presiding officer Col. 
Cbas. 10. Clark of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, past 
president of the 6th Maine Association. In 
up-to-date English Col. Clark is a cuckoo, 
lie was both eloquent and witty and never at 
loss for an appropriate remark.
In Ibe introduction of his speech,. Col. 
Clark paid a splendid compliinent to our 
beautiful city and its hospitable people, and 
vouched that every man and woman was 
proud to have been at the reunion. The only 
feature which bad marred the pleasure of the 
event was in seeing Comrade Hobbs stricken 
with illness. Lieut. Hobbs, he said, waa one 
of the staunchest, noblest and most coura­
geous men in tbe regiinert. Col. Clark alto 
paid a tribute to another member of the regi­
ment who formerly resided in this city, Capt. 
Ralph W. Young of Co. G.
lie  reviewed some of the principal batliei 
in which Ihe 6th Maine had been engaged 
and it was more than evident to bis auditors 
that tbe regiment taw its full share of the 
fire. The patriotic ipirit of tbe country baa 
not been obliterated, bowever, by the long 
term of peace, at has been fully demonstrated 
in the late war with Spain, and Col. Clark in 
asserting this opinion ttid be had been moved 
with admiration by the bravery and devotion 
of the men who served in Ibe army and 
navy.
Col. Clark laid he had no fear of tbe results 
of this country’s taking potactioo of Ihe landi 
it has acquired in this war. Tbia country baa 
demonstrated wbat . it can do in a case of 
emergency ” 1 am no jingo,” laid Col. Clark, 
“but 1 believe the time has come wheu Ihe 
Turk should be driven oul of Europe and the 
Spaniard out of America. We are too far 
away from tbe scene to bother with Ihe Turk 
hut we can take the Spaniard by tbe nose and 
pitch him out of tbe country.” Thli bit of 
timely sentiment pleased the audience im­
mensely and wal followed by long and loud
[lausc.he next on the program waa a selection by 
the Apollo Quartet of Bangor, an organiza­
tion which, as Col. Clark well said might he 
termed a quartet of apolloi. Their music was 
an immensely pleating feature of the camp­
fire aod they got an enthusiastic encore on 
each appearance. Their favorite aclection 
was “Tenting on the Old Camp Ground.”
Col. William T. Eustia of Dixfield, com­
mander of Ibe Maine Union Vctcrani' Union, 
was Ibe next speaker. He said the impres­
sion seemed to exist tbst the Grand Army and 
U. V. U. were not on good termi. Such 
bowever was not tbe case. Tbe members of 
tbe Union Veterans’ Union were also, aa a 
rule members of tbe G. A. R. and felt an 
equal pride in that organization. The Union 
Veterans’ Union waa simply a Utile lighter 
drawing of tbe lines, so as to include men 
who bad accn at least aix mouths' active ser­
vice and beard tbe musical zip of the bullets. 
Col. Eustis was of tbe opinion that the achicv- 
wents of Ibe war of 1861-5 in a measure led 
up to tbe war with Spain. “If we bad nol liber­
ated four million slavci of our own,” said he, 
“how would we have been in a position to de­
mand that Spain cease tyrannizing her sub­
jects in Cuba?” Col. Eustis came 10 tbe re- 
uuioo as s special guest, not being a member 
of tbe 61b Maine, aud he added hia praiae to 
that of Col. Clark aa regatdi Rockland hospi­
tably. “It’s the only thing that triumphed 
over the 61b Maine,” he said in conclusion.
Hon. Charles E. Littlefield was tbe next 
speaker and although he bad intended to oc­
cupy about 10 minutes, be “got started" and 
for nearly half an hour kept the audience
•pf i
A B argain  Opportunity!
W c  have placed on a counter in the 
center of our store our Summer slock 
of Roots and -Shoes which wo will sell 
al cost and in some cases below cost to 
tnako room for Fall Goods. Theso 
Roods arc in Tans and Blacks and aro 
this season's styles but wo do not want 
to earry them over. They aro in 
broken sixes and mostly for women.
To lllustrato a few bargains: $2.00 
Shoos for $1.26; $1.60 .Shoes for 99c; 
$1.00 Shoes for 69c; 75c Shoes for 
•!9c. Also some Men's .Shoes lu Con 
gress and Laco; former price $1.75; now 98c. Wo haven nico Russet Bhoo 
for $1.98 thnt sold for $8.60. Many other bargains Just ns good. Good 
assortment of Ladies’ Oxford Tics. Further comment unnecessary-
W e n tw o r th  & Co., nnl" and
spell-bound by his eloquence. Mr. Little­
field thought the most striking characteristic 
of modern warfare was the soldier’s contempt 
for death. How well was this illustrated in 
the charge of the l.ight Brigade at Bxlaklavs, 
a famous event immortalized by Tennyson's 
magnificent lyric. The bravery of tbe Eng­
lish brigade was, however, more than parall­
eled by the 6th Maine at Rappahannock 
Station where over 70 per cent of the troopa 
went down. The differences in Ihe charges, 
however, waa that tbe former was a blunder, 
while tbe latter accomplished its object. Sev­
eral times in the Civil war and later in the 
Spanish war there were losses exceeding in 
percentage those of the “Six Hundred," and 
our side wm victorious. These deeds live on 
history a pages as a record of American valor, 
of both the blue and the gray, a distinction, 
thank God, whiob has been wiped out by our 
glorious war with Spain. This war is worth 
all it has colt us in blotting out Mason & 
Dixon's line, and wiping out the jealousies, 
hatred and prejudice which have existed be­
tween this and the mother country. The 
speaker expressed his indignation at tbe in­
competence shown by some United States of­
ficial by which neglect caused so much suffer­
ing among our own troops at Santiago and in 
the southern camps. He was glad to see that 
President McKinley, who had handled Ihe 
war in such a brilliant and peerless man­
ner, was going to cause an investigation, aod 
hoped that the reaponaihility would he fixed.
Col. Clark said that aome hen beaded of­
ficial waa responsible for the neglect and that 
hen-headed party will he found out and dealt 
with accordingly.
Another dlveraion from the speech making 
occurred when Capt. Frank Aylward read an 
original poem, entitled " Maine in the War," 
reciting the prowess of Maine’s soldiery in the 
Civil War. The poem was a meritorious pro­
duction and rea l with considerable elocu­
tionary eflect.
Col. E. K. Gould addresaed the comrades in 
behalf of the Sons of Veterans, in which order 
he holds the high title of Judge Advocate 
General of the National Division. Col. Gould 
refened with pride to the fact that Rockland 
had furnished 100 of her choicest young men 
in tbe War with Spain, and that although 
they did not encounter the real enemy they 
had been called upon to bailie with that 
other and more insidious enemy, disease, 
in that pesthole called Chickamauga. Col. 
Gould said he was very glad to meet the 6th 
Maine, a regiment which had played auch an 
important part in the Civil War. Ilia speech 
wa9 a very brief one, for Ihe hour was getting 
late, hut Col. Gould has an especially happy 
faculty on such occasions and Ihe visitors ap­
preciated his remarks in tbe same proportion 
that they did thole of his distinguished pre­
decessors.
II. II. Bowles of Cherryfield, tile new presi­
dent of the 6th Maine waa the last speaker. 
He said that those who had gone before had 
robbed him of all his subjects, particularly Mr. 
Littlefield, who had treated ihe subject of wtr 
from Thermopylae 300 years before Christ, to 
tbe battle of El Cauey. He, bowever, found 
chance to give a graphic description ol one of 
tbe 6th Maine’s battles, to which the audience 
paid undivided attention.
Next year tbe 6th Maine meets in Cherry- 
lield, but it will always reserve a prominent 
place in its history for the grand lime it bad in 
Rockland.
ART NEEDLEWORK
The Missis DkNkkk of Boston will have 
•n exhibition of art needlework from Slates 
Tremont street store, at the store of John R. 
Frobock, 366 Main alreet, on Saturday, Aug. 
27. A large assortment of work in all its 
branches will be shown, and ladies are in­
vited to call. 68*69
B O R N
Hwketlamd—Rocklaud, August 24, to Mr. aud 
Mrs. Kruiik Hwuutlufiil, u non.
W i l t —Portland, August 16, lu Mr. and Mrs. 
1*0 wall W . Weil, a son—Alvin Augustus.
8 iiKi’ H*HD~I)c. r lals, August 13, to Mr. aud 
Mrs. KldrMgu (1. Hhcpherd, a daughter.
G uay  —Blouiiigton, August lu, to Mr. aud Mrs. 
llarry W. Or ay, a daughter.
D o w —Btouiugtou, August H, to Mr. aud Mrs. 
John H. Dow, a sou.
ISll.LflHJS—Deer Isle, August M, to Mr. aud Mia 
Marlaod M. Blillugs, a sou— CueII Krinst.
Bullivam  — Bangor, August 18, to Mr. aud Mrs. 
Edward P. Buliivau, a daughter—Gertruda Huberts.
TVE A . R R I B D
both of Ellsworih,
D o t t k m —T h o m a s —Uioulogtou, August 10, Rob 
art Dotteu aod Mary A . Thomas, both of Htouiug
j f f i fcTliglACK.. /AANAO tX ^ V
T U E S D A Y ,A U C .3 0
T H E  JO H N  F. S TO W E
Uncle Tom's Cabin
C O M P A N Y .
Largest and best In the world 
40 People. 20 White, 20 Colored 
2 Brass Bands 
Qrand Orchestra 
Only Colored Lady Drum Corps 
Beautiful Special Scenery
Gorgeous Military Encampment 
Scene.
G R A N D  C A K E  W A L K
The Laughable Animated HongHhcet. (Quartette 
o f Glockenapdll flayers. 20 lluak aud Wing 
Dancers and Jubilee Hhuiiters.
NawaeMT—Rockport, August 24, William New 
bert, aged 15 years.
Hlssm ll—vinaihavsu, August 21, Margaret 1C. 
daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. Edward T . Russell, aged 
2  year#, 6  mouths.
H oLss-Caiup Wlkoff, MooUuk Point, Doug 
Island, N. Y , August 20, Frank E. Rouse, of 
Rock laud, a member of ihs fla t N. Y . Vols., aged 
26 years.
W rail-D row ned at W csttitoulnglou, August 2b,
Warn*—Ocean villa, Btouiugtou, August 18, U**oj * 
gia, daughter o f Arthur aud .Louise W ebb, sg«d 7 ( 
years.
Bjiit u -M aynard. Maas., August 10, Joku W. , 
Brnitb, formerly of Appleton, aged 64 years, 11 i 
mouth®.
B a u l o l u  do. Deer Isle, August 4, Miss MIL* 
bub W. Barbour, aged 61 years.
IJambj sm—Btouiugtou, August 18, Mr. W aller 
Mam bleu, aged 79 years, 14 days.
M K K T IIK  I t ld  I 'A K A D K  A T  NOON.
P rio e s  35o an d 5 0 o .
Heals on sale at Opera House.
OAK HILL GROVE
D. A. CAREY, Manager,
S pec ia l E n g a g e m e n t
OK
Metropolitan Comedy Company
Headed by America's Greatest Binging und 
Dancing Comedian
M R . P E T E  G R IF F IN .
M IS S  V IR C IE  C R O S B Y ,
The Sweet Hluger umi Graceful Dancer. 
Tho Wonderful
— D K L M A S -
A N D  HKVUUAI. O T B I M i
Darn in g e v e r y  e v e n in g  A f t e r  th e  M u m . 
*ADMlMH(ON, luoludlng Show and Dance,
UeutH 2.»c, I,a«I1«h 15c, Children 10c
l'orforrnance Every Night, rain or shine.
Gars leave after Deuce.
Boston & Bangor Steamship Co.
Everybody is Going T0
Northport 
Camp Meeting
Commences Aug. 22 and lasts 
to Aug. 29.
0Oo ta k e s  you th e re  and  
b a c k  a g a in .
Eioursiou Tickets are sold al this price on 
steamers "CITY OF B A N G O R ” und “ FKNOB 
BOOT,”  from Rockland, Csindeo, Hesrsport, Burke 
port. Winter pod and Bangor, on Aug. 22,23, 24,35, 
aud 34, sad are good to return until aud on Thurs­
day , Aug. aoili. NO HALF FARE S.
07 G A LV IN  AU STIN , Geo'i;Bupt.
ososoaosoaosoaososoaoso®, 
t-uu Excursions  
^  or other business.
STR. CATHERINE
GAFT. O. A . CROCK ETT,
Can Ui chartered for th« balance of July 
and during A ugtut.
For terms, capacity, etc., apply to
O. A . C RO CKETT, 
Manager.
Telephone 197 A.
> ♦o®oeoeo®o®o®o®o®o®o#oso
N O T IC E .
N olke la hereby given that Helen A . Knowitoo 
In Loud* to apply (or admission to practice law at 
the bepuunber Term. 1698, of the Bupreme Judi. 
clad Court for Kuox County.
I.K W ia F. B T A R K E 1T .
N O T IC E . Deputy Clerk*
My wife, Hut tie L. Kolikae, having left my bad 
and beard, without juat cane®. 1 hala by forbid all 
persons harboring or trusting her on my account, 
as I shall pay nooa of her bills alter this dau.
B.H . ROLLIN '*.
Rockport. Me., Aug. 16, leM.
87-6V71
O A f i l T O H Z A .
Baaz* Uw _/ ) ,tl* M  Y *  Ifa* ftlwjt EkhiftHt
T "
■ -S. a a .  a a .  •
y f  Ilw KiM w im AJ«r»jr» 1
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Or.-iiy finger marks 
em to grow o.i the woodwork 
about the lie They come easily a id 
y  they stick, too—unless you get rid of then  with
. ? V X
M e r e ly  F r o m  O b se rva tio n .
"Is  Miss tHiiikins at home?” asked 
Mr. Saunders of the Irish girl who an­
swered his ring at the door.
"yes, I b’lave she is, sir."
“ Is she engaged?”
“ An is it engaged yon say? Faix, nn 
I can’t tell you, sir, but she kissed Mr. 
Vincent Inst evenin as if she bad nev­
er seen the like uv him, an i t ’s engaged 
I b’lave they nre, sir. ” —Exchange.
T H E  D O C T O R  S  S T O R Y
TRAGIC HISTORY OF JOE, HIS MOTHER 
ANO THE BABY.
■-JM
It makes all cleaning easy.
t h e n . i t .  e v i a n a i s i c  c o m p a n y ,
TIinss G irls .
She—lie kissed mo when I was not 
dreaming of such a thing.
Her—I ’ll wager you wero not. You 
nlwnys wero wido awake when kissing 
wns in sight.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
If a man could yell as loud in propor­
tion to his size as a baby can, telephone 
companies would soon be unable to de­
clare dividends.—Atlanta Constitution.
t t n in e  C e n t r a l  R a i l r o a d .
In E ffe c t Ju n e  2 7 ,  1 8 9 8 .
P a rlo r  i t  S leep in g  Core between R o ck la n d  <t Bo»Um 
Passenger Train* leave Rockland aa follow*:
5.00 a m for Bath, Brunswick, Lewlaton, An- 
gusta WatervU’e, Belfast, Portland and Boston, 
arriving In Boston at 12 80 p m 
8 00 a. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewlaton, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland and Boston, 
arriving in Boston at 4 .Q0 p. m Tartor car to Boa- 
ton.
1 :80 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Waterville, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston 
at 9:20p. m.
T rains A r r iv e :
10:40 a. m. morning train from Portland, Lewis­
ton and Waterville. Sleeping car from Boston.
4 .10 p m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and 
Rnmror. Parlor car from Boston.
8.40 p. m. from Boston at d Portland 
11.45 a. m Sundays only, Woolwich and way 
stations
GEO F. EV A N S, Vice Pie*. Gen’l Man.
F K. BOOTH BY’ , G. P. k  T . A.
P o r tla u tl, M t. D e sert &  M achin e S tb t. Co.
S tr .  F R A N K  JO N E S
W ill leave Rockland Wednesday* and Saturday* 
at 5.2f a. m , for Uar Harbor.Mm iiiafport and inter- 
mediate landings. Returning leave Machlnsport 
Monday* and Thursday* at 4 00 a. m.; Rockland 
4.30p m. for Portland. Passenger and freight rates 
the lowest, service the best.
23 G eo . F. Evanb, Generul Manager.
B O S TO N  A  B l M i t m  S. S . CO.
Summer service—Six Trips a Week to 
Boston.
Commencing June 24, 1809, Steamers are due to 
leave Rockiuud:
For Button, Monday * at 6 30 p. tn , other day* 
except Sunday, at (about) 7-15 p. m.
For Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, 
Wtaterport and Bangor, dally, except Monday, at 
5.vfI a. m , or upon arrival from Boston.
For Searsport and Hampden, lu e s  lays, Tburs- 
days and Sundays at 5 00 a. m.
For atonlueton, So. West Harbor, No. East 
Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor, dally except 
Monday, at 5.30 a rn.
RETURNING
From Boston, daily except Sunday, ut 6 00 p. 
From caugor, via ^Vinterport, Bucksport, Bel-
Rockland, Blnehlll & Ellsworth St lit. Co.
—BTKAM KttS—
C A T H E R I N E .
J U L I E T T E
A S K  R O C K L A N D
S u m m e r S c h e d u le .
I N  K F F K C T  JU L Y  3  TO S E P T E M B E R  7.
Strainer will leave Rockland dally, except Mon. 
day, on arrival of steamer of Boston k  Bangor 
Steamship Co , about 5.00 a. m., forlslesboro (Dark 
Harbor), Cnstine, ‘ Blake’* Point, Eagemoggln, 
Sargent ville, ‘ Herrick’* Landing, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Brooklln, 'South Blue Hill, ‘ Parker Point, 
Blue Hill, Surry and Ellaworth.
‘ Flag Landings.
Returning every day but Sunday, leave Ellsworth 
at 8.80, Surry at 9 00  a. m. making above landings, 
and arriving at Rockland to connect with steamer 
for Boston same evening.
After Sept. 7, three trips per week, leaving Rock- 
land Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and 
Ellsworth Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*.
O. A . C R O C KE TT, Manager, 
Rockland, Ms.
malhaven it Rockland Steamboat Co.
S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T
STONINGTON AND ROCKLAND
-----  VIA ------
V in a lh a v e n  & H u rric a n e  Is le
People who think they ore misunder­
stood often are really understood too 
well.—Chicago Record.
/ / / / / / r / / / / / A ' / / x r / r / / / / y iWORMS!
w Hundreds of Children and sdults have worms > 
" tint arn treated for othe *’ “indigestion,
r diseases. The syrup- k 
j  w m i n re In d ig esti , with a variable ap- w k petite; foul tongue; offensive bresth; hard and £ 
h full belly, with occasional grlpings and pains J k about the navel; heat and itching senastlon in J
_ the rectum and about the 
t  dull; itching of the" i.rinrllnir of Ihn teeltfc n wn r m  none; snort, ury cnu«u,  ^J g di g t e th: starting during sleep, w 
‘  slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. a
! TRUE S —
PIN  W ORM
ELIXIR
is the beat worm remedy ma _ _______
It has been In im p  4 ( ly e n r s , 1----- :— - — -— r  ais purely vegetable, harmless, and effectual. * 
Where no worms are present It acts sb a Ionic, si». .jditlon of the mucous. .
__ ______mach and bowels. A positive 8
for Constipation nod Biliousness, and a vnl- t
ly in all the ruin..........  of .'  ‘ - *-u -  —  drnf|gist for it. ^
fast, Nortbport and Camden, Mondays at 12 noon, 
other days, except Sundays, at 2 p. m.
From dcurspoit, Mondays at 2 46 p. m , Thurs­
days and tia’urdnys at 4 00 p. m.
From Bar Harbor and way landings, dally, ex 
cepl Sunday, at 1.00 p. m 
F. S. SUERM a N,
C a l v i n  A u s t in  .
*VM. H. HILL,General Manager, Boston
HANHATTEN STEAMSHIP CO.
New Yoik, Rockland £ Bangor Lire
On and after M ONDAY, August luth, Steamers 
of this Line will leave Baugor (Eagle Wharf, High 
Head) Mondays and Thursdays at 9 a. in. and 
Rockland at 6 p. m. for New York direct.
RETURNING
Steamers will leave New York Mondays and 
Thursday* at 5 p. m. for Rockland, Camden, Bel­
fast and Bangor.
With our sup rlor facilities for handing freight 
In New Y ork City and at our Eastern Terminal*, 
together with through traffic arraag* rnents we have 
with our connection*, both by rail and water, to the 
W est uud doutn, we ure lu a position to handle ull 
the business lutrufledto us to the entire satisfaction 
of our patrons, both as regards service and charges. 
For all particulars address,
A. G. HUNT, Agent, Rockland, Me. 
N- L . NEW COMB, General Manager,
A . L>. WM1TH, General Freight Agent.
64 5 to 11 Broadway, New York City.
K o c k lu m l Lu ruling* a t  A t la n t ic  W h a rf . 
N ew  Y o r k  Landing; a t  T ie r  Six N o rth  K lv e r , 
fo ot o f  l te c to r  S t.
)O V . B O D W E L L !
Vinalhaven 
via Hurricane Isle.
Returning will leave Rockland, Tillaon’s Wharf, 
at P.30 a . m., for Hurricane Isle and Vinalhaven, 
and at 3.30 i>. m , for Hurricane I*le, Vinalhaven 
and eJtonlngton.
W . B. W HITH, Gen’ l Manager.
Rockland, Me., June 20,1898.
I n ALUAYEN STEAMBOAT 1 0 .
u n til fu r th e r
Str. V IN A L H A V E N
ALvan Barbou r , Captain.
On above date, wind and weather permitting, 
vill leave Swan's Island every week any at 6:45
, Stonington about 7 a. m., Vinalhaven about 
8 .*20a. ni., arriving ut Rockland uboul 9.36 a. m.
RETU RN IN G, will leave Rockland every week 
Jay st 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3:20 p. m., Stonington 
about 4 :46 p. rn., arriving at Swan’s Island about 
6.45 p
__  j
,  _.ad corrects the 
a brsne of th 
w cure 
J aside reme«., . . . ________J children. Price MO. Aak your
J l»r. J. r. TR U E A CO.. Aubu 
J Special treatment for TapaWorm*.Write Tor free pamphlet
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
Portland & Bangor
C o m m e n cin g  T u o id siy , J u n e  28, 18i)K,
Steam er Salacia
W ill leave Franklin W harf, Portland, on Tuesdays 
and Saturdays ut 6 a. rn., touching at Bquirrel 
Island, Hocklnnd (Atlantic W harf), Camden, Bel. 
fast, Bucksport and Wlnterport. Arriving ut Ban 
gor about 7 p. m
Returning—Leave Rangor Mondays and Thurs­
days at 6 a. m. making above landings. Arriving 
at Portland about 0 p. m.
Connections—At Bquirrel Island for Boothbay 
Harbor, Heron Island, Christmus Cove and Peraa- 
quid. At Rockland for Vinalhaven, North Haven 
and Stonington. At Portlund with steamers for 
Boston and New Y’ ork.
F a r e s  fro m  P o r tla n d  to  
Bquirrel Island, 75c—round trip, $1.25
Rockland and Camden, $1.25 "  “  2.25
Belfast, 2.00 •• “  3 50
Bangor, 2.50 “  •• 4,60
Weather permitting.
O. C. O LIV E R , President. 
C H A S. R. L E W IS, Treasurer.
CHAri. E . H A L L , Agent, Atlantic Wharf. Can 
be found at E A . Butler's office when not at the 
harf. 59
Connections at Rockland with 1 p. m. train of the 
M.C. R. K., arr‘vlng at Portland at 6:20 p. m., 
and loslon at 9:30 p. m., same day.
arR ou D d  Trip Tickets, between Rockland and 
"nalhaven, *26 cents; between Rockiuud and Bton- 
■  ion, 60 cents.
J. R. FL7TE, Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
. « s ? BOSTON
IM1RS
ttanen and Thomaston Stage Line
Will leave Warren for Thomaston at 7.45 a. ra. 
and 12.45 p. in., connecting with electric cars for 
Rockland ut 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. Returning will 
leave Thomaaton for Warren at 11 a. ra. and 5.00 p. 
tn., except Saturday a.
Saturday a will leave Warren at 7.45 a. m., 12 46 p. 
m. and 6.45 p. m. W ill leave Thomaston at 11 a.
' 4 and 11 p. m.1 SUNDAYS
Leave Warren at 8.45 a. m. aud 3 46 p. m. Leave I altermately leove F r a n k l in  W uahf, Portland 
Thomaston at 11 a. m und 6 p. m.  ^ _t_ ____ . I every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
Hally Service Sundays Iaeluded
THE NEW AND TALATIAL STEAMERS
B A Y  S T A T E  AYT) P O R T L A N D
All order* to be left at Geo. Newbert’s store si 
Warren and the waiting station for electrica t 
Tbomaaion. 70 J . H. FEY’ LER, Prop.
| connections with earliest trains for points beyond 
Returning leave Boston every evening at 7 o'clock 
J. F . L1SCOMB, General Agent.
Portland and Rockland Route.
--------- j- I Georges Valley Railroad.
Leave Union at 7 :50 a. in., 1.20 and 8.15 p.
Arrive at Union 10.50 a. m., 2.30 and l.lS^ p . 
Conuect at Warren Junction with Maine em 
train*.
T H E
Wabash RAILROADCOMPANY.M E R R Y C O N E A C .1. K. AR CH IB ALD , Ma s t e r ,Leaves Portland T U K B D A Y , TH U R SD A Y and SA T U R D A Y , Portland Pier ul 6 30 and Horton Boat Wharf at 7.00 a . m ., for Rockland, touching at 
Boothbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond,
Friendship, Port Clyde uud Tenaut's Harbor, 
arriving in s uaou to connect with a Lamer for Bos- T l 'e f C  is  t h r o u g h  s le e p in g  c a r  s e r v ic e
Leave. Euckiaod m o k d a v . WEDNB3DAY from Boston to Chicago and St. Louis 
uud k i u d a y , T u i.o o '. Wharf, ut o.su *. m ., every day by this Line amt a weekly 
for Port uod, muktn, way iandtuK« a. above, | Tourist ear to Chicago. At Chicago 
N u w ^ o rk  , amt St. Lout* close coi.ueciion is matio
C o nnection* - Made at Rockland the following w i t h  t h r o u g h  S le e p in g  C u i*8 to  till
i" !liu West. The Wabash is
Brooklln, Bluvbill and E ll.w orth; yimuhuvoii, j t ile  O llly  lillO  fU lll liU g  C h a ir  C a l 'S  ( f f e o )  I
' ............... from Uutlalo to the west.
For further information apply to | 
II. ii. McClellan, G. E. A., 387 Broad-1 
way. New York City. J. D. McBeaht 
N. E. 1’. A., o State St., Boston.
14*54
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
----Royal Mall Steam ship L in *-----
JA PA N , C H IN A , 
P H IL IP P IN E S .
T h e  S u p e rb  E M P R E S S  K leum uliip*.
14 7U EVERY 1UKEE WEEES
1 V»7 \Vu*»hii>Kton S tre e t . llo»ton.
Burn the Best!
C O A L
Green's Lauding, Bwau's Island, Boulhv 
boj-, Not iheunt Harbor uud Bur IJurbor 
; table aubiect to chaugu.’ Vv i K ill Auoiit
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M E S  V. N O R W O O D , - P r o p r ie to r
(Successor to Elwell.)
Connections nude with the Boston & Baugor 
steamboat*—each wav. Blop* made ut Wiley’s 
Corner and Penani'* Harbor.
Passenger* and freight carried.
Atf'Ordcra in Rockland may be lift at E. 
Tutlle'a store, Main street. 34
FOR SALE BY
A .J.B IR D & C O .
Telephone 30-2 .
ROCKLAND. U Hi
P L E A S E  
T R Y<T) ... ,
kOidcaimo
CA N D Y C A T H A R T IC
10c.
25c. 50c.
ALL  
DRUGGISTS.
A n E a r ly  P r o fe s s io n a l E x p e r ie n c e  T h a t  
W as D r o u g h t I ln r k  t o  a  N e w  Y’ork  P h y ­
sic ia n 's  M ind  b y  t h e  S to r y  o f  a  M n rd er  
In  a B o w a r y  fta lo o n .
“ I t’s a queer world,” *aid t\ Now 
York physician ns he laid the morning 
paper aside.
“ Wlint prompted that originnl re­
mark?’’ asked n visitor.
"  Well, I was jnst rending nn ncoonnt 
of n stabbing nffair, and it suddenly oc­
curred to mo that I bad known the man 
who did the killing."  The doctor set­
tled back in his oirair, and the visitor 
waited for tho story. After a few mo­
ments it came.
"When I first began to-practice, I did 
nn immense amount of charity work. 
Every fellow does thnt at tho sturt for 
experience, and later ho keeps it np for 
linmnnity’s sako. I hnd pretty good suc­
cess with children nnd made quite a 
name down in the tenement districts— 
and incidentally spent most of my pocket 
money on my patients. That was bofore 
tho dny of free sterilized milk for sick 
bnbios and dozens of institutions for the 
rolief of tho poor.
“ One summer a woman bogan bring­
ing a sick baby to me. A small boy, 
about 8 years old, always came with 
them nnd seemed to bo fairly strong nnd 
well, but tbo bnby was a pitiful little 
thing, with a thin, white faoo and big 
bine eyes with n look of pain In them. 
The woman scorned an ignorant, honest 
soul and gouernlly wore a thick, dark 
veil to hide a black eye or great bine 
bruise. I t ’s easy enough to figure out a 
thing like that, you know, butshonover 
spoke of her husband or complained, so 
I didn’t ask any questions. Sho brought 
tho bnby often, and each timo it looked 
more waxen and scrawny, butlconldn’t 
find out thnt tho child had any disease, 
nnd nil tho symptoms pointed to a lack 
of nourishment.
“ At last one morning I said to the 
mother that I believed the baby was 
starving, and that I didn't intend to 
allow her to lenvo the offico until sho 
hnd told mo tho truth about tho nilnir. 
Sho looked stubborn for n moment and 
wouldn't answer, but then tho tears bo- 
gnn to roll down her bruised, discolor­
ed cheeks, and she confessed that she 
didn’t have enough food to givo the ba­
by. Sho worked hard, but her husband 
drank nud took every cent sho made 
and beat her every1 day into tho bar­
gain. She was fond of tho bruto in 
spite of all that and told me a long sto­
ry’ about tho heaveuly unturo tho fel­
low had beforo ho begau to drink.
“ Finally I told bor 1 would givo her 
a quart of milk every day. X wouldn’t 
give her the money because I didn’t 
covet tho privilege of buying bad whis­
ky for tho husband, but I would pay 
tho nearest milk depot to supply her 
with a quart a day. That would feed 
tho baby and leave some for littlo 
•too, who didn’t look quite so well as 
he did when the two first began calling 
on ma After that I didn’t hear any 
moro about tho cuso for a week or two. 
Then my friends turned up again. Tho 
baby looked worse than over, and the 
woman’s face was a patchwork in bluo 
and green, but little Joe was quite rosy.
I didn’t understand. Tho baby was in a 
had condition, uud I did what I oould 
for it- After I left my office X went 
down to tho milk depot. Tho man said 
my woman had hud her quart of milk 
every day.
“ I puzzled over tho thing that night. 
The noxt morning tho trio wore at my 
offica Tho baby’s bluo eyelids wero 
closed, and I thought at first that it 
was not breathing, but found a faint 
flutter. I couldn’t see any reason for 
such a state of things, so once moro I 
led tho woman into my private office 
and shut tho door. Then X said:
“ ‘Now, look bore. There’s a mystery 
about this, and you’ve got to tell mo 
what’s tho matter. That baby’s starv­
ing to death, and I want to know what 
you’ve done with tho m ilk.’
“ Tho woman looked scared und turn­
ed palo between bruises. Then sho gave 
a sort of wall and jumped up, still 
holding tho baby.
“ ‘No, tho baby didn’t have tho 
milk 1’ she suid in u frantic sort of wr.y.
‘I gave it to littlo Joe. There wasn’t 
enough to feed them both, uud Joo be­
gun to get sick, uud I loved him better 
than I did tho baby. I uin’t hud u crust 
to eat myself, but X couldn’t let Joe dio. 
Tho baby’s only a girl, and if sho does 
live sho’ll bo unbuxipy liko mo, uud I 
don’t lovo her liko I do Joe. I thought 
bo til of them wero going to die, uud I 
couldn’t live without Joo, so I gave 
him tho milk uud just let tbo baby have 
a littlo. Maybo you think I ain’t suffer­
ed watching tho baby, but I couldn’t 
spar© Joe. I couldn’t. Homo day he’ll 
bo a man, and I ’ll bo proud of him. A 
man can do anything, but u girl would 
just do what I ’ve done. Joo shan’t dio.’ 
“ Sho was screuming tho words out 
and soomed almost crazy. Thu tiling 
wua awful. It made mo feel heartsick.
" ‘Why, you idiot,’ I said, ‘why 
didn’t you toll me? I ’d have looked out 
for Joe too. ‘
“ Just then tho baby opened its eyes— 
great, uncanny, weird eyes in tbo tiny 
face. It stared at me in a miserable way 
that made my heart come into my 
throat. Then all tho light died out of 
tho eyes, tu t  they still stared.
"There was no use saying uuythiug 
more to tho mother. Sho sat down and 
looked ut tho baby in a quiet, stunned 
way. Then sho reached out uud put an 
arm around littlo Joo and held him 
tight. I told her 1 would koep on pay 
iug for tho milk as long as sho wanted 
it, and sho und Joe and the baby went 
home.
"X never saw them uguiu. When X 
went to tho house, they had moved, and 
no one seemed to know where they had 
gone. Joe’s the fellow who has just 
murdered a man in a Bowery saloon. X 
wonder what the girl would have been? 
It s a queer world."—New York Sun.
The Story Tetter.
In eastern countries,
_a. in place of otir story-
writers, they have professional story­
tellers. It is their art to interest their 
listeners with tales of love, and marvelous 
adventures, and hair breadth escapes, and 
magic enres. There’s a story of a wonder­
ful medicine that has made thousands of 
cures that seemed almost magical, which 
every woman should read or hear. To 
have heard it or to read it, may save a wo­
man her own life or that of her husband.
Tlie medicine is the discovery of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful spe­
cialist, for thirty years chief consulting
ghvsician to the great Invalids’ Hotel and logical Institute, at Buffalo. N Y. It is 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis­
covery. It makes the appetite hearty, the 
digesiion perfect, the iiver active, the 
blood pure and rich, the nerves steady, the 
brain clear and the body strong. It is the 
great blood-maker and flesh-builder. it 
cures pS per cent, of all cases of consump- 
tion and diseases of the air-passages. It 
cures nervous diseases and is the best med­
icine for overworked men and women. A 
woman may save her husband's life by 
keeping a bottle in the house, and getting 
him to resort to it when lie feels out-of­
sorts. All men are heedless about their 
health. Medicines stores <el1 it. Doctor 
Pierce’s reputation is world wide, and his 
fellow townsmen, of Buffalo, N. Y.. think 
so highly of him that they mnde him their 
representative in Congress, but his great 
love for his profession caused him to resign 
that honorable position that he might i 
vote tlie remainder of his life to the relief 
and cure of the sick.
Another good thine to have in the house 
is a vial of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. 
They cure biliousness ami constipation 
and never gripe.
H ig h  H a n d le  B a rs .
About ono-lrnlf of tbo girls and wom­
en who rido bicycles rnako tho inistako 
of having their handle bars porohod too 
high. I t is of courso unpardonable to 
have thorn too low, dropped bolow tho 
saddlo level, liko a scorcher’s. On tbo 
othor hand, i t  is unwise to got thorn too 
high. In tho latter caso tho arms cannot 
rest properly, and tho upper part of tho 
body gets an awkward and ungraceful 
poiso as a consequence. A woman does 
not look graceful who sits bolt upright 
awhcol. Tho body should havo a slight 
forward incline, with tho arms reaching 
almost in a straight lino from thoshoul- 
dors to tho grips of tho handlo bars. In 
avorago cases tho bars should bo an inch 
or two higher than the saddle, with tho 
grip slightly dropped. That will givo 
tho proper leverage on tho bars without 
strain and will enhance tho appearanco 
of tho rider.
Great Facers.
Judging from hia performances thus 
far, Star Pointer is as speedy this year 
as ho was last, and his owner, James 
A. Murphy, is confident that ho will 
equal his record of 1 :59j^ beforo tho 
end of the season. He has already paced 
a mile in 2:01><j and is expected to cut 
this down gradually in his coming ex­
hibitions. An air of mystery has boon 
thrown about the performances of Joo 
Patchon, but judging from somo pub­
lished reports she may prove a strong 
rival of Star Pointer.
THE SPORTING WORLD.
There is a fight within a fight in the 
contest for tho championship of tho sea­
son of 1808. In fact, several groat bat­
tles aro being waged within tho one 
great battle for tho title of champion. 
There is one of long standing, that of 
Bald versus Cooper, which will never 
bo closed until olio or the other has left 
tho track. There is another of two 
years’ standing, tho results of which 
nn; very mnch In doubt ns regnrrts truo 
sportsmanship. This is tho fight of the 
white men to keep "M ajor” Taylor down 
and to keep tho plucky colored boy from 
mounting np nnd up until tho white 
men below will havo to look up to tho 
top of the ladder at a member of the 
colored race occupying tho top rnngs of
We
make
A Gift to All
decided to continue to
"MAJOR”  TAYLOR’ S CURST AND SHOULDER 
MUSCLES.
tho ladder of fame nnd smiling down 
at his whito brethren left far in tbo 
rear. Tho whito men would of a surety 
do anything within their power to pre­
vent tbo riso to tho position of chain, 
piou of this samo “ Major” Taylor.
Ilia past successes naturally givo the 
lnd heart and his battles being just 
twico ns hard ns those of tho whito 
men, ho is entitled to all honors for 
wlint ho does obtain. Tho disposition of 
tho press generally is to givo Taylor his 
dues and to yield to him in fnll meas­
ure credit for victories obtained under 
those circumstances. — Philadelphia 
Press.
JRecords and Races.
“ The record breaker nud tho race 
winning cracks,'’ snys an Englishman, 
“ aro undoubtedly two different persons 
In tho sport of cycling. To tho unini­
tiated tho ri(Jcr who wins the most 
scratch races is generally looked upon 
as tho fastest man and tho ono who 
should hold tho records. But such is 
not tho caso. Take, for iustnnco, Bour- 
rillon, who is probably possessed of tho 
fastest sprint in tho world, nud yot ho 
does not hold a single reoord. Then take 
Platt-Betts, tho holder of tho world’s 
short distance record, who has never 
won n classic sprint competition race in 
his life, nud wero these two respectivo 
champions to moot each other at their 
respectivo games ono would suffer do- 
font at tho other’s game, and vico versa. 
Take tho two. A sprint rider is gen­
erally a poworfully dovoloped ridor 
who trains specially for a 200 or 800 
yard sprint, and who is seen nt his host 
when competing against rivals, where­
as, on tho other hand, tho paced record 
ridor can generally rido hotter against 
a watch than in competition, and by 
cousistontly training behind paco cun 
rido at a regular speed over set dis­
tances at full speed. ’’
In the disposal of our Hair Goods, 
We are not going out of business, 
neither are the goods we aro offering 
shopworn. We simply put in a large 
stock before tlie price went nn and 
want to dispose of It so offer tills in­
ducement.
A Useful Gift
Will bo given to each purchaser of 
Switch or Crimps. The gifts aro use­
ful nml are not cheap or shop worn 
goods.
Sw itches Made from  Your 
Own Combings.
We have been In tbls business for 
years and can give every lady ss 
factory results, >h» Us-
We will also do your shampooing, 
thus saving you much trouble and 
work.
y-M ail orders solicited.
R o c k l a n d  H a i r  S t o r e ,
400 Main Street,
Up Stairs, over Mrs. Crockett’s.
JTor P ic n ic s  
a n d  H om e Use
Berry’s Root Beer
In  Q u a rt B o ttle s  fo r  
2 5  c e n ts .
This is just what people have/been han­
kering for. A most delicious and refreshing 
drink. Its freshness is guaranteed, besides 
it is healthful and invlgoraiicg. Five cents 
refunded if bottle is returned.
The fruit used in our sodas is pure.
Our ice cream soda makes one forget that 
weather is hot and unpleasant.
W. C, POOLER,
P harm a  ist.
ROCKLAND, - - MAINE
GOAL
Of at I Kinds. Free 
from dust and slate.
SPEAK OUT
T h e  S e a r c h  L i g h t  o f  l 'u b l l c l t y  In r ic a n lu g  
H o c k ln n d  P e o p le .
Publicity is what the people want.
Let the people speak on the subject.
There has been too much claim—to little 
proof.
There is only one kind of proof for Rock­
land citizens.
The experience of people we know.
When friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statements of their caaer.
There can be no question about such ev • 
dence.
This is the proof we have.
Which backs every box of D>an’s Kidney 
Pdfs.
No other Kidney Pills, no other kidney 
remedy,
Can produce rucb prcif.
Here is one case of the many we have :
Mr. John A. Stevens of 57 Pacific St, ship 
car{.enter employed at Snow’s shipyard says: 
Light or mine years ago I fust felt pains in 
the unall of my hack and ih«y gradually 
grew worse. At first I paid little attention 
to them but later they developed into some* 
tLii'g serious. The backache-btcarne more 
frequent and severe and a cistnssing urinary 
weakness followed, very annoying particularly 
at night. At first I thought it was bird 
work prrduced it, as it var always worse 
when l cver-txerted myself, 1 u* 1 noticed 
hen 1 caught cold it went to my kidneys 
every time and caused much misery. I was 
induced to use Doan's Kidney Ptlls and got 
a hex at Donahue's Drug Sturt'. It did 1 ot 
take leng to convince me that they were 
helping me. Doan's Kidney Pills arc prompt 
giving relief. I fouud them vtiy bene­
ficial in my care and have advised others to 
ure them for I believe they are a good med­
icine.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, 
price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster Milburn 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole sgents for the 
United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take no 
other.
Motor Cuxriutfe Induntry.
Tho growth of tho motor carriago In­
dustry is well shown by tho fact that 
tho management in charge of tho 1900 
Paris exposition hus decided that tho 
automobile oeotiou will require a great 
deal moro space than was originally 
contemplated. It is thought that a mo­
tor carriage anuox will be formed at 
Viuoenneii.
MEDFORD
MATTRESSES
^M a t t r e ss e s ]’) H e a l t h fu l  a n d
C u m fo rta k le
—AT—
A A h  H  B u r p * .
O n lw a y 's  P la n te r s  Cmr *  N’s u ra lg la .
Women and Whist.
Tlio women visitors at tho Boston 
congress certainly maiio their presence 
folt there. A vory funny story is told 
of u lady who, having made top score 
in her own club, went to Boston with a 
very good opinion of hur game. As soon 
as sho got there she tried to enter one 
of tho championship events. These, 
however, being solely played by men, 
sho fouud a difficulty in being admit­
ted, but was finally provided with nn 
export New England player as partner 
in one of tho open games. After the 
game was over somo one uskod her how 
it went “ Oh,” she replied, “ Mr. So- 
and-so did very well after I had called 
him down! I led tho nine of trumps, 
which ho finessed, so I just said to him. 
‘Now, my littlo man, if you want to 
play with mo you’ll havo to do better 
than that.’ "  Sho added the informa­
tion that, though she had only played 
whist a few mouths, sho know all about 
tho game.—Now York Post
Farrand,
Spear
& C o ,
Want to ill) j'your [next 
order for coal. Try them. 
They guarantee'to satisfy.
Orders by mail or telephone [promptly and 
carefully filled.
F a r r a n d ,  S p e a r  &  C o . ,
SS6 Main Street, North End
Telephoue cull 24-2. 77
High Gears.
Tho orazo for big gears has not by 
any means decreased with the progress 
of tlie season. On tho contrary, most 
cyclists seem fired with tho idea that 
the biggest gear obtainable serves only 
to put them in tho front rank of fash­
ion leaders. This desire is prevalent 
even among tho heretofore "sensible” 
wheelmen, who are wont to pride them­
selves on not possessing ideas that savor 
of tho least frealtishuess. When such us 
theso become champions of tho high 
gear, there is little else left to do hut 
proclaim tho popularity of tho fad. — 
Now York World.
Save Your Watches.
There uro many cyclists who never 
use their good watches when they go 
wheeling, trusting either to a regulur 
bicycle watch fastened to tiio handle 
bar or to cheap timepieces of tho most 
wdiuury kind. Still there ure some peo­
ple who curry their valuable watches, 
uud to them very often comes trouble. 
The jar which comes from riding a 
wheel and particularly on city streets, 
where there aro numerous cur trucks, 
is very bad for watches. There is noth­
ing thut cun do them moro harm, uud 
it is always best to use a cheap one 
when riding.
Letunaun aud H i. Stroke.
Rudolph (J. Lehmann, coach of tho 
Harvard crew, was recently interviewed 
by a reporter of Tho Sportsman ut Hen 
ley in regard to tho Harvard-Vale-Uor 
I Dell race. Mr Lehmann says: "1 am 
J very much disappointed with the out 
jomo of tho varsity race, for I had an 
j ticipsted different results. As far as 
the methods of training are concerned 
j 1 hold that the long slide uud long 
j swing ure the best. The defeat hus uot 
] sliukeu my faith m them in the least 
I 1 have no criticisms to make ”—Boston 
I Transcript
Best 
In Our 
Line
The Best Tobacco 
Best Brands of Cigars 
Best Quality of Pipes 
Best Assortment of Goods 
Best Kind of Treatment '26T
Howard Cigar Co.
404 M A IN  STREET.
Finest Can Coffee on the Maikti
BLUE LABEL
F I N E S T  A D E N  M O C H A  
F A N C Y  M A R K  J A V A
ALWAYS SOLD In I i i i  2-pC'xa1 sir-tl&ht 
[IN Cans. HEVEH IN BULK,or In Foil, 
Paper or Paste Board Packages
R E T U R N A B L E  IF  N O T SA TISFA CTO RY
WINSLOW, RAND 3t WAT££3
BOSTON a n d  CHICACD
THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: SATURDAY, AUGUST 27. 1898.J n
Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
|(tfticces*or to Dr. Spencer.)
House formerly occupied by the late D r. Cole. 
23  S U M M E R  ST ., R O C K L A N D , M E .
O f f ic e  Hours—9 to 10 a. m., 1 to S in d  7 to 8 p.m 
Telephone connection._______________ 66
H. B. E A TO N , M .D .
Homeopathic Physcian and Surgeon
OrriCR HofttS— 9 to 11 a. m., 4 to 6 and 7 to 9
p. m.
R o c k la n d , M e .
Office and residence 2 j  Oak S t._____flfl
A D D IS O N  R. S M IT H , M .D .
Res. and Office 21 Summer^Sl., ■ Rockland
Of f ic e  n o u n s 10 to 12 a . m. ; 2 lo 4 and 7 to b 
p. m. 19
E YE , EAR, NOSE and THROAT. 
Wednesday and Saturday ofternoona will be de­
moted to the Free Treatment of the poor of Knox 
County._____________
W .  O .  I  . i b b e y .
.  . D E T T I I T .  .  .
Artificial Teeth Inserted without plate covering 
ioof o f the month.
Gas and Local Anseethetlc ;used for palnloaa ex 
traction of teeth.
0 9  M A IN  » T ., B E L F A S T , M E .
BUILDING A HOME
and looking for a perfect heating system, eh? 
Hold a m inute; let us look in your kitchen ! 
Yes, there it is-the range your wife wouldn’t 
keep house without. Its NameGLENW0 0 D
i Now didn’t you know the same foundry has perfected a heater giving a 
<5§> double service—Hot Air and Hot Water—and to those who use it ’tis 
Vg  the same as the range is to your wife Indispensable.
J  S. M. VEAZffi, R O C K LA ND , ME.
FAMILY AND OTHER REUNIONS
Following our usual custom we will publish j 
notices of family reunions under this head 
without charge. Secretatiea are requeated 
to furnish notices.
fT7(> iha
J L  Con 
The Mr
D r.  T . E . T i b b e t t s ,
D E N T IST .
Cor. Main and Winter Bta.,
W .  H .  K 1T T R E D G E ,
A p o t h e c a r y  ' •
Dru's, Medicines, Toiletl Articles.
P r e sc r ip t io n s  a S p e c ia lty .
3 0 0  M A IN  HT.. -  -  R O C K L A N D
L . F. S T A R R E T T ,
407 Main Street,
R E U E L  R O B IN S O N ,
•: A ttorney at Law
Office 407 Main St., 
378tf
E x - J u d g e  o f  P r o b a t e  a n d  
I n s o lv e n c y . . . .
Rockland, Mr,
t U W A K w <  K .  G O U L D ,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
-----WAND —
Register o f Probate.
COURT HOUSE, BOOKLANU.
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Inauro your bulldloua nt net uni coat with the 
M AINE MU TUAL F IR E  IN SU RAN CE CO. of 
Augusta, Maine. Insure against uocident In a re 
liable accident Insurance coin] airy. Finest policies 
written by
T . l  B .  B O W X ) E 3XT,
W a s h in g t o n ,  [M e .
Cochran, Baker & Cross,
F I R E ,  L I F E  A N D  A C C I D E N T  
I N S U R A N C E .
Tbo Oldest Inauruncu Agency tn Maine 
60 MAIN ST R E E T , - B O C K LA N
B.U.COCHRAN ,1. H. MAKER O. C. CROSS
A . J . Kuhkink How ard  A . B u tle r
A. J. E R SK IN E  & CO.,
F IR E J I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S .
4 17  Main Street, - - Rockland, Main.
Uihcu, rear room over Rockland Nat'l Bank 
Leading American and English Fir* Insurance 
Conipunies represented.
Travelers’ A evident lnsurauco Company, of H 
ford, Conn. 17
Monet to LoamB e a l  K bta tb . ______
G E O . H . T A L B O T ,
F i r e  I n s u r a n c e ] A g e n c y ,
The only agency representing ( the dividend 
paying companies.
Adams Block, -  Camden, Ma.
W IN D S O R  H O TEL
High S tre e t, U oirast.'M e.
Livery Bluble Connected. Couches lo and from all 
Trains and Boats
npedal Run s to Regular Boarders.
Sample Rooms on Ground Floor. Railroad and 
Steamboat Tickets Bought und Sold.
M . R . K N O W L T O N , P r o p
H O T E L  C L A R E M O N T ,
C- 8 . PEA8E, Proprietor-
COK. CLAKF.MONT AND MAHON1U HTlihETS,
Rock land ,'M e.
c T  B. EM ERY,
F r e s c o  a n d  S ig n  P a i n t e r
R O C K L A N !' : W A /N *.
JAM ES W IG H T ,
Furk Place, R O C K LAN D , MU. 
^ B A O T I O A L  G A S  A N D  STJI2AM  
F I T T E R ,
g jjd s  pertaiulug lo G am an d  Stkam  F ittin u s.
Steam and Rot W ater House Heating.
Agent for B L A K E  & KN O W L ES STEAM  1'UMT
0. D. S. OODKftKY WlffhLoW W. OODFUKY
C . D . S . G O D F R E Y  &  S O N
Manufacturers aud|Dealers in
.  .  G R A N I T E
For Underpinning, Steps and Buttresses, sod a 
sizes of raving Blocks. 29tf
Quarry and W orks: SPRUCE HEAD, ME.
8.  W .  J O N E S ,
IRON -:-F0UNDRY
Light Iron Castings a Specialty.
S U U X  IN
U iu w jr  e i u « i
C u lt iv a to r s  a n d  H a r r o w s ,
O tb e r n e  M u w iu g  M ach in e# ,
H a k e s  a u d  T o d d a r
A geueral line of repairs and fixture* for Ure abov 
SO U T H  U N IO fl, U K
Board of Health
The Rockland Board of Health wllUbe iu*sessioai 
each Wednesday evening at 7 30 o’clock, at the 
office of Dr. F. B- Adams, 400 Main street, Sucre 
lary of the Bourd. No complaints will beacon-
G O O D  C O O K E R Y
S T A T E  OF M A IN *.
10 t e Honorable County Commlsrloner# for the 
unty of Knox.
>I.lmerock Railroad Company, of Rockland, 
In the County of Knox, respect ully represent# and 
makes written application to your Honorable 
Boar.1, and says
First,—That they are a Railroad Corporation by 
law duly organized, and that their place of busl-
A pnrmuvant, original ana copyrighted feature. Please send any suggestion* 
or recipes to our special editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY.
Dorchester. M m<CooyriFht>.
My Dear Dorothy:
Do you realize how often we pane the 
simple llftle things In life.striv.uff L• b- 
Laln the greater ones, when the smai’or 
ones would give us inure satisfaction.
Now this truth was brought forcibly to 
my mind the other day when ft man 
tried to sell me a patent broiler, which 
would not allow the meat to get smoked 
the least little bit. I think I can tell you 
. “broiler” that will be very Inex­
pensive and always at hand—salt.
Don’t laugh, because It Is all right, and 
know that a dull or smouldering fire 
may be made clear and bright for broil- oven. Serve hot 
Ing by a handful of salt thrown over it.
Try It.
Now oa a fire extinguisher wilt Is 
again a king. Put twenty pounds of salt 
and ten pounds of nitrate of ammonia 
In ten gallons of water, dissolve and 
bottle, and when something gets on lire 
throw the contents of one of these bottles 
over It and effective work will be ac­
complished. By spraying the articles 
the fire will be rapidly extinguished, as 
an Incombustible coating is formed.
Copper and brass may be quickly 
cleansed by dipping half a lemon In salt 
and rubbing the tarnished objects, and 
stains muy be removed from the fingers 
by the samo means.
Unless you put sufficient salt In bread 
It will soon become dry and acid, and will 
crumble.
A little salt added to mustard keeps It 
from souring and gives it a fine flavor.
When you have boiled strong vegeta­
bles like cabbage, cauliflower or onions 
in your kettles, and an odor is retained, 
throw a handful of salt on the stove and 
turn the kettle directly over 1L In a few 
minutes they will be as sweet as new 
ones.
At this season green salads are very 
generally served. All salad materials, 
like lettuce, chicory, celery, and the like, 
should be soaked In cold salted water, 
to destroy the animalcules or small 
worms.
Have your kitchen girl pour strong, 
salted water down the drains, as sewer 
gas is counteracted by salt. In England 
In the coast town* sea water is used to 
lay the dust In the streets, and it Is 
more effective than fresh water.
If you wish to be rid of moths in car­
pets wipe thoroughly with salt and wa­
ter.
As a medicine salt 1h very valuable.
Many times when a child I had to use a 
gargle of salt and water for a sore throat, 
and it Is excellent, as it cleanse* the 
palate and a furred tongue. A pinch of 
salt on the tongue, followed 10 minutes 
after by a drlng of cold water, often 
cure* a sick headache. Balt will harden 
the gums, inak* the teeth white and 
sweeten the breath. Bose cold, hay fe­
ver and similar troubles may be relieved 
by using fine salt as a snuff.
It is said that America is a nation of 
dyspeptics, but we might rid ourselves 
of that title In a great measure If those 
who suffer In that way would drink a 
cup of hot water In which a teaspoonful 
of salt Is dissolved .three times a day.
Tired eyes are strengthened by bath­
ing In warm, sailed water, and public 
speakers and singers use suit and water 
for making the voice clear.
A few days ago I saw some pretty 
glass salt receivers to use for celery or 
nuts. They were the size and shupe of 
butter patties, but were of the clearest 
glass, with a star cut in the bottom.
They are a pretty addition to the table, 
and should always be Riled, for no one 
should eat nuts without a sprinkle of 
salt.
I could fell you any number of other 
uses for the plain, cheap article, us a lit­
tle In milk to keep it sweet longer, to use 
as a polisher for flat Irons, to set the 
color In colored' fabrics, to stop the 
children s toothache, but I think if you 
remember all I have told you that you 
Will agree w ith me thul a simple thing 
is oftentimes as effective and valuable 
us a more pretentious one.
Yours cullnarily,
COMFORT JON KB,
Doctor of Cookery.
CHEESE eOHFFLE.
Melt one tablespoonful of butter, add 
one and one-half tablesponfuls of flour 
mixed with one-half teaspoonful of salt 
and a few giains of cayenne. Add gruel - 
ualy one-half cupful of scalded milk; 
then add one-third cupful of grated 
cheesv. Remove from the fire, add thp 
yolks of three eggs well beaten until 
they are stiff and of a light volor. Cool 
the mixture and cut and fold in the whites 
of three eggs which have been beaten 
until ptlff. Pour Into a buttered pud­
ding dish and bake 20 minutes in a slow
YORKSHIRE PUDDING TO SERVE 
WITH ROAST BEEF. '
Three * ggs, well beaten, to which add 
nine tablespoonfuls of Hour, a small tea- 
spoonful of •'alt, and beat up with milk 
until about the consistency of cream. 
This batter pour into the pan In which 
the beef hus been roasted, having enough 
grease (which must be hoi) to buke It. 
Bake In a quick oven.
HOMINY GEMS.
Stir Into one quart of water one cup­
ful of hominy, first salting the water to 
taste and boll one hour. To one cupful 
of this porridge add one cupful of sweet 
milk, two eggs, two tablospoonfuls 
melted butter, half a teaspoonful of salt, 
one tablespoonful of sugar, two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder, and enough 
Hour to make a batter. Beat hard and 
bake In gem pans.
HOMINY CROQUETTES.
To a cupful of cold boiled hominy add 
tablespoonful of melted butter, and 
mix It well, adding by degrees a cupful 
of milk till all is made Into a soft light 
paste; add a teaepoonful of white su­
gar and one well beuten egg. Roll into 
oval bulls with floured hand*; dip In 
beaten egg, then In cracker crumbs and 
fry In fat.
SCALLOPED TURKEY.
Butter a baking dish and arrange al­
ternate layers of cold sliced turkey and 
boiled rice. Pour over this white, brown 
or tomato sauce. Cover with buttered 
cracker crumbs and bake in a hot oven 
until the crumbs ure brown.
* SUMMER DISH EH REQUIRING 
LITTLE COOKING.
The 28th annual reunion of the Kalloch 
family will be held at Tenant’s Harbor, 
Wednesday, August 31. ]. If. Kalloch secre­
tary.
The Vinal family will hold their nineteenth 
annual reunion at the home of W. F. New- 
bert, Warren, on Tuesday, Sept 6. W. O. 
Viral, Secy.
The Payson reunion will be held at the 
residence of J. H. Hoi bf, Hope, Wednesday, 
Sept, 7. If stormy, fust fair day. F. W. 
Smith, Sec’y.
The tenth annual reunion of the Boynton 
family will be held Thundty, Sept. 1 at Mar­
shall’s shore, Liberty. A cordial invitation is 
extended to si’.
The second reunion of the Calderwocd 
family willfcbe held at Smith's Foint, Vinal­
haven, Sept. 8. If stormy, the first fair day.
F. T. Cai derwood.
The third annual reunion of the Annls 
family will be held at Mclntire's grove, 
Kockport, Sept. 1. If stormy the next fair 
day. J. G. Annis, Sec.
The annual reunion of the Bucklin family 
will be held at the home of Cbas. llucklin, 
Csmden, Aug. 31; if stormy the next fait day.
A. J. Bucklin, secretary.
The Thorndike reunion will be held Wed­
nesday, Sept. 7, at Jonea’ Oskt, Jsmeicn 
Point, Rockland. Barges will meet electrics 
for all wishing to attend.
The annual reunion of the Fouith Maine 
regiment and Second Maine battery veterans 
will be held in this city on Wednesday and 
Thursday, September 14 and 15.
The annual reunion of the Annis family has 
been postponed from Sept. lit to Sept. 13th; 
if stormy next fair day. The reunion will be 
belt! at Mclntire’s grove, Kockport.
H'he sixth annual reunion of Ihe Pillshuiy 
family will be held in Newburyport, Mars., 
Thursday Sept. 15. The PillibutV genealogy 
will be ready. F. L. Pillstuty, Charlestown, 
Secretary.
The Shetaan family reunion will beheld 
this year nt Judson Sheimsn’s, Appleton, cn 
Thursday, Sept. 1. If unpleisant ihe reunion 
will take place tic next fair day. Picnic din* 
per,*• Per order, Mrs. Arnctoyne, secretaiy
Ihe annual teunicn of tie Bitbee family 
and their friends will be held in Henry grove, 
Ihcrraslcr, Beech weeds street, Wednesday, 
Seyt. 14,1898 If Homy ibe next fair day. 
Mrs. Joseph Wall?, secretaiy, Waldotoro 
Me
'Ihe Wentwoilh teuricn wiil be held at 
the residence of F. A. Crabtree, South Hepe, 
Wednesday, Sept. 14. If stoimy ihe next 
pleasant dcy. All that me cor.netted in the 
family ate cordially invited. Mrs. Hattie 
Crabtree, Sccrttaiy.
The twelfth annual rcunitn of Ihe Robbins 
femily will be held Tuesday, Sept. Ctb at 
Cutting's Grove, North Warier. The com­
mittee on location have made atrangtments 
to have the use of Ihe grove Wednesday 
Sept. 7th if stoimy the 6th.
The Fogler femily will hold their twelfth 
annual reunion at the borne of William F. 
Newbert, Warren, on Wednesday, August 31. 
If stormy, the fust lair day billowing. All 
relatives are specially invited to he present. 
Mrs. M. N. Vogler, secretary.
The Head of the Lake school association 
will meet on the school grounds in distiict 
No. i, Hope, Tuesday, Sept. 13. If stormy 
the fust pleasant day following. A cordial in­
vitation is extended to all old friends and ac­
quaintances. Mrs. 11. A. Hall, Sec.
The annual meeting of the Wellman family 
reunion will be held at Ripley's grove, North 
Appleton, Tuesday, Sept. 6. If stormy post­
poned until the fust fair day. All connections 
of the family whether near or distant are in­
vited to attend without further notice.
The Young family will hold their eighth 
annual reunion at Cutting’s Grove, Warren, 
Sept, i, 1898. All hearing the name, or 
related to the same, are cordially invited. As 
its links have been somewhat broken, hope 
we may unite, and join hands once more. 
Mrs. F. II. Wyllic, Assistant Secretary.
The fust reunion cf the Butler family is to 
be held at the residence ol R. Edward Fuller, 
Thcmastcn, near the old Baptist church, Sep­
tember 1. Should the day he unpleasant the 
next fair day following. No pains will be 
spared to make'the occasion enjoyable to 
every visiting member of the Butler household. 
Per order committee.
The tint annual reunion > f the Pleasantville 
school association will he held on the grounda 
of the Ruitell seboolhoure (to called) on 
Thursday, September 1. If stormy the iirst 
pleasant day following. All tcachera and 
scholars now living, who have attended Ibis 
school, are requester to be present. A cor­
dial invitation is extended to all fiieods and 
acquaintances to attend.
The nth annual reunion of the Oxton 
family association will he held at the residence 
of Ervin Brewster in West Rockland, on the 
road leading fr< m Sbercr’s Mills to Alvin 
Oxton’s on Tuesday the 30th day ol August, 
1898. If stoimy ihe first fair day following. 
Let every one connected with the family lay 
by the caret of life and be present. Keep up 
the good interest that we have always main 
lained.
ness Is Rockland, Kno* County. Maine.
Fecond,—That they are authorized by taw to 
take and condemn land for the purposes and uses 
menttoned tn thetr charter,— Pilvate A Fpeelal 
Laws of Maine, 1*87, Ghap 1*7; of 1889, Chap 
418; and of 1S9I, ('hap. 61: that they have located 
In psn the railroad which they propose to con­
struct, and havo In part constructed It, In accord­
ance with the provisions of said charter 
Third,—That an addition to its location wn* 
Hied with and duly approved by the County Com- 
mtisloners of the County of Knox on the 4th day 
o f April, 1894, for the purpose of authorising the 
building nud maintaining of a tnstlo  Rincon, n* 
partlcuisriy d> scribed In said location, Mr the 
purposrs and usee of said I.lmerock Railroad; 
thnt a correction nnd pi rfectlon of mild location 
was till d with nnd duly appro tea bv *nld County 
Commissioners on the 29th enr of June, 1694; snd 
thnt a futther correction ana perfection of said 
location was duly tiled with nnd approved by sai l 
County Commissioner* ou the lain day ol June, 
1107.
Fourth,—That said additional location and said 
perfections and corrections thin  of, ixtend o\er, 
upon and across a lot of land nt.ont 187 feel In 
width, owned one undivided hnlf by the Cobb I.lmj 
Comnsny, n Corporation by law duly established, 
and having Us place of business at said Rockland, 
one undhided quarter by Alice I, Crockett of said 
Rockland, by William Crockett, of South -er- 
wick, Me , nnd by Mangle Crockett, of Belfast, 
Me , raid tot of lana bring bounded by land of the 
said Cobb Lime Company on the south, and land of 
A . T  Crockett on tho north; that the snld trestle 
specifically described In said additional location, 
snd snld perfections anil corrections thereof, Is 
now snd Is to be constructed Atid maintained 
actly In accordance with the stipulation* nnd 
scrlptlon thereof contained In snld additional nnd 
said corrected, perfected nnd nmeuded locations.
Fifth,—That the said Railroad Company tins ex 
prrssly stipulated tn said additional mention, nnd 
in sstd perfections nml corrections thereof, not to 
occupy for any purpose except for use while pro 
paring Its trestle, tne open spaces dtscribed In the 
trestle referred to, snd that It will not lower Its 
rondbed or Its said stringers, caps, or trusaes, and 
will not mist the grade of the surfnee of the earth, 
nnd that tt will not take nnd use the space between 
the bents of snld trestle, txcepl so far ns It may 
bccotno necessary from time to Unto to temporality 
occupy the same In tanking n p di* on Its trestle; 
thnt sotru ili of sstd laud of said Cobb I.tme Co 
nnd snld A tics L. Crockett, William Crock* tt nnd 
Mnggte Crcckett, ns la nee ssvry for the consttuc- 
tlou snd maintenance of snld trestle as aforesaid, 
for the put posts vforcsuld, la necessary for the 
pttrpr sc* and list a of said railroad, and snld Lime- 
rock K. tt Company hns taken the same for the 
location, construction, itpslr, nud convenient use 
of Its roadjts for put, tc uai h, with ult the materials 
In nnd upon It, tn accordance with the provision* 
of Its chatter nnd of iheHtntiittn of this Kioto In 
sush ense tnnde nnd provided.
Filths—That the snld Railroad Company hns 
purchased of the said Cobb Lime Coinj nny the 
light to construct nrd maintain raid railroad there­
on In accordance with Ihe provisions of said loen 
Ron, and the corrections nud perfections thereof, 
so fnr a* the snld Cobb Llmo Company l« Intertilled 
therein • * tl o owner of one undivided hnlf then < f, 
nml lor that reason snld Cobb Llmt 
n pniiy to this p< tit ton
77 LEADS THEM ALL !
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Go.
In Large Dividends and Low Cost.
I n  4 0  y e a r s ’ b u n l n e s s  i t s  I n t e r e s t  R o c o ip t s  h a v e  b e e n  5 0  
M illio n B , i t s  D e n t i l  L o t  bob o n l y  4 0  M i l l i o n s .
All who Examins its Record Pronource it ihe Leading Company.
Rend the following lei ers fr. m onr own eitUens •
phased to hate him do sodockland, Me.. Aug. 16, IMht.
rant 
Life
Insurance Company.
Dear Fir : After carrying two 
policies In your Company for 
about fifteen years, 1 am fully 
convinced It la the best com­
pany tn the world. "Figures 
never lie ." No other company
western has This Is my honest 
opinion. If any agent of any 
other company will show me 
that I am mistaken, 1 will he
Rockland, Me., Dee. 18, 1896 
\V M u m , Agent.
Rear Htr: My life has been in­
sured In si veral companies fur- 
lug the past 16 years Including 
two |K>Ucles In the North­
western, which has given me 
the most excellent results. ( 
can cheerfully say I am perfectly 
•ntla!!ed. O. L. FARRAND.
County, for the Northwestern 
a lL If ‘
i aao I
took out an tndowtteal policy
Mutu l Li e Ins. Co. 
D tsrF Ir: Flfteso years
In the Northwestern, which has 
Just matured. I have had as 
porlence with Ilfs Insurance In 
several companies, bill this 
policy Is by all odds the most 
sstlsfitctory of any with which 
I hare ever had to do. I think 
the Investment was an rtrellenl
EGG SOUP.
Boll a leg of lamb about two hour* in 
water enough to cover It. After R hu* 
boiled about on hour and ha* been care­
fully skimmed, add one-half cupful of 
rice uud season to tu*te. Have ready in 
your tureen two egg* well beaten; add 
the boiling aoup, a little at a time, Btlr- 
ring constantly. Serve the lamb with 
druwu butter garnished with parsley 
and hard boiled eggs, cut in slices.
C. R. DUHTOfl\ • AWT
189 Exchange Street, Bangor, Maine.
F W . S M IT H , Local Agent, Rockland.
Seventh,—1That the said I.’memck It R. Ci 
pauy 
Crockett, 
as to the 
Crockett 
taking
WiiKRKroitg, \otir Petitioner p rsjs  that j 
Honorable Hoard of County Comm ssloners wLI 
estimate and assess Rio dam u< - to which tho 
above named Alice L. t'r ckut, W lllltm Crockett, 
und Maggie Crockett, Hie entitled by reus »n of the 
taking cf the rights und Intvreids lit suid land for 
the specific puiposi h iifon mid, to lie paid to them 
respectively by your IMltloner; nnd they further 
pray thnt your Honorable Honid will appoint a 
time nnd place for hearing on this application and 
petition, and that due and proper notice thviruf 
may he order* d to he glvrii to the said A Ice I, , 
William, and Maggie Crockett, according to the 
Statute in such case miulo and provbied.
Rockland, Maine, August 16, 1697.
LIM KliG LK R. 1C. COM PAN Y.
By W m. T . Cobh, President
aud the said Alice L. Crockett, '\ llll.»m 
c ett, and Maggie Crockett, are unable lo agree -J
ilumnve* to he a lowi d (ho said Alice L. V
, William and Maggie Crockett, for the 
t  of their Interests In said land as aforesaid I S * *
W A S H I N G T O N
Present,
STATE OF MAINE.
Aegusi i hmi, n n ,  .
First day, being August 10, 1808. ’
M KLYILLK B COOK, Chairman,
H. W. JONES and 
THOMAS S. BO W DEN , Commissioners 
On ihe foiegoing petition, OnnxitED, I hat tho 
petitioner give notice to thi* sal I Alice L Crockett, 
William Crockett and Maggie Crockett thnt the 
Countv CotnmlHsloneis will give a hearing therion 
at their cilice In tho Court Houhu at Rockland in 
the said County of Knox, on the fourteenth day of 
September, 1898, ut nine o'clock In the for- noon, by 
publishing un attested copy of the sidd petition 
with this order thereon, once u week for two 
weeks successively, in The Courier-Ou/etlc, a 
newspaper published In said Rockland, the lust 
publication to bs fourteen days before said hearing. 
Attest,
LE W IS H. ST A R R E TT , Deputy Clerk.
A true copy of the petition with the order of the 
Court o f County Coir.mltslonei* thereon
Attest, LEW IS K. S T A R R E T T .
67-69 Deputy Clerk.
NoIIch of J'utitlon for Diacliitrifo. 
ST A T E  OF M AINE.
Knox ah. Court or Insolvency.
In the ouee of Wlilinrn B. Keene, Insolvent 
Debtor.
Notice It hereby given lhat a petition hus, on this 
ltith day of August, A . D. R98, Iim u presented to
nay be decreed to have a lull discharge fiu all
String Bean Salad—Two and one- 
half cups cold, cooked string bean* cut 
into half Inch pieces, one head lettuce.
French dressing No. 2. Wash and crisp 
the lettuce and arrange in salad bowl, 
pluce the beans in center und turn over 
all the French dressing.
Creumed Pea* in Biscuit Baskets.-—
One quart cooked gireen pea* or one can 
peas, two cups milk, two tablespoons 
Entire Wheat Flour, two tablespoons 
butter, Vfc teaspoonealt, % teaspoon pap- 
rlca, one teaspoon scraped onion, six 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, one tablenpoon 
butter, one teaspoon salt. If green peas 
are used, cook in bulling unsalted wa­
ter until tender. Just before they are 
done udd one teuspoon suit. Then drain 
and add one level tablespoon butter.
Make a white sauce of the milk, butter, 
flour, salt, paprica und onion Juice, cook 
two minutes and add the peus. Prepare 
the baskets by cutting with u sharp 
pointed knife un oblong cavity in the 
top of Biscuit, *4 inch from ends and 
sides. Remove top und all Inside shreds.
Tuust a light brown in oven, fill with 
.the creamed peas and serve hot, with 
the remaining sauce sent to the table 
in a pitcher to be udded there.
Wheat-Shred Drink Jelly.—One box 
Cox’s gelatine, ope piflt cold water, one 
quart boiling hot Wheat-Shred drink, 
one cup sugar, white* two eggs. Put the 
gelatine to soak in the cold water for 
hour or more, then dissolve with the 
quart of boiling liquid. Add the sugar 
then the white* of the eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth, stir in well and put on the 
fire to boil (do not stir). Let it come 
to a boll then remove from fire. Let _______
it stand one minute, ekim and strain tb# cost. k a food ii& k, full of bsaUb. sad can 
through a flanii.l hug. Turn Into mould )
THE COPELANDS
The twcnty-KCCod annual reunion of the 
Copeland family was held on Wedneeday, 
Aug. 17 al the Kioveof K. C. Andrew.,Them- 
uiton. About 7J were preitnt. Officers for 
enauirg year were eleclcd aa follows: Presi­
dent 1.. If. McIntyre; 1st vice president Le­
roy Letmond; 2nd vice president Mrs. Kmily 
Washburn; secretary and treasurer Mrs. L. 
If. McIntyre; committee of arrangements, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Copeland, Mr. and Mra. 
L. S. Robinson, Mr. and Mra. Albert Cope­
land. The place of meeting Ibis year waa 
beautiful being on tbe banka of (be Georgca 
river and ncar|the village, more centrally loca­
ted than any of Ibe places where tbe family 
have met in past years. Tbe place of meet­
ing neat year was left wilb Ibe committee of 
arrangements.
A  G rea t nu rp vtM  la m  n to re
wet with cold water and set away to 
harden. Serve with cream and sugar.
The mother who la conaldemte for 
the health aud comfort of her family, 
including herself. Is not stewing over a 
toot stove these warm days, but is pro­
viding the already cooked bhredded 
Wheat liiscult, with fruit, vegetables, 
milk or cream—a  perfect summer diet 
to r  any meal In tbe day.
Send your name on a postal card 
(mentioning Good Cookery in this pa­
per) for "The Vital Question" and our 
HOMINY PUDDING. Jatest booklet, "Summer Suggestions,"
Three cupfuls of hominy porridge, I which contain some valuable advice as
three egg*, two cupfuls of milk, two 
tablespoonful* of sugar, half a lea- 
spoonful of salt. Add a little nutftieg 
and meringue and bake in a hot oven.
to summer feeding, also choice recipes 
for the use of Bhredded Wheat Biscuit.
The New Era Cooking School. 
Worcester, Muss.
uud t us it's Uku tbo finest gratfos of Mocbu or Java
coffee. It satisfies everyone. A  cup of Urain-O is 
better for Ibe syaleiutbuu a lomc, because lie benefit 
ie permanent. Wbal coffee break* dowuUraiu O 
builds up. A sk your qroce for Gruiu O. 14c and ’ib t
A bleating alike to young and old; Ur. 
Fowlcr’i Extract of Wild Strawberry, Nature’s 
specific for dysentery, diarrhoea and lutnrner 
complaint.
C A S T O R  IA
For Infants aud Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
ineuts and sddllloos thereto; und upon snld pell- 
lion, It  is  Oh m iik d  by snld couit ibnl a hearing 
be bad upon tbe name before mild court, al ihe 
Probate Court Room, In RocWItind, In aalil Uouuty 
of Kaos, on Tasodsy, tbo 20tkdayof Bepterabaj’j
A . 1>. 1*98, nt two o'clock In tbe ufiernooii; and 
that notice thereof be publlabrd In The Courier 
Ouzetle, a newspupur puidMud In asld County nf 
Knox, once a weeK for three successive wunka b» 
fore the day o f  hearing; uud that all creditors who 
have provid tbeli debts, and other persons Inter 
ested, may appear at suld p ac e and time, und show 
cause, If ut>j they have, why a discharge should 
not bu grunted said debtor according to the player 
of his petition.
A Real ED W AR D  K- GOULD,
Register of said t otal for said County of Knox. 
67-71
S T A T E  OF MAINE
Knox h».
At a I’robale Court held at Rockla 
said County of Kuox 
be yei
eight bundled and ninety eight
B M B a M o i  ‘
that tbe balance r
Life Insurance Company
as being u 0 0 0 1 ) and ^
^ r :
C O M P A N Y ,
B. & E- J. B R A C K E T T .
185 Middle St., Portland.
M a n a g c r H  f o r  > 1  n i n e ,
A  few  go o d  ugentH w a n te d  fo r  EiiNtern M ain e. 
L ib e r a l  c o n tr a c ts  an d  go o d  t e r r i t o r y  to r ig h t  
p a r t ie s .
LEROY M . B E N N E R , Agent, Rockland.
J-
August, In th ar of our Lord 
h r
\\ heresa  pctIRou bus been duly lllid praying 
* * ‘ g  1 of W . II.
a .  £iultb,
late o! Camden, dereasid, on settlement of Ms 
uccounl, tnude ut a i’robalu Court, held ut Hock, 
luud, within and for said county, on Ihe thud Tues­
day of June, A . I). 189H. may he ordered lo bo 
dlstiibiited among the hiirs o f suld deceased, and 
i h<- short of ■ at b 01 lei mined.
OMUaKSl), That notice (hcrimf be given, to all 
perse ns Interested, by causing a «opy of 
ibis order thereon, to be published three weeks 
successively, lo '1 be Courier-Uaxelte, a newspaper 
published at Rockland. In said aonat/i t**l 
they may appear at a I’robale Court to he h* id at 
Rockiuud, lu und for suld county, on the 2oih day of 
Beptember, A . D. IbVH, ut nine o’clock In ibe fore, 
noon, uud show cause, If any they have, why tbe 
prayer o f tbe petitioner should not be granted.
67-71 C. K U E riEKVEY, Judge of l'tobul*.
A true copy,—Attest:
KDwaiiD K- ( io ix i)  Register.
KNOX C O U N TY.—In Court of Probate, held at 
Rockland, ou Ure sixteenth day of August, 1890. 
Hattie Jaineaon. widow of Dudley J Jaxmeon, 
late of Rockland lu said county, deceased, having 
presented her application for allowance out of ihe 
personal estate or seid deceased :
Ouu tu tu , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, In Tbe Courier Gaxetie, 
printed in Rock lend, lu said county, that ail per­
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be 
held al Rockland,ou tbe twentieth day of gepLcinber
next, and show cause, If any they have, why 
the r »yer o f said petition should not be granted, 
U. E. M ERERVK Y, Judge 
A trus copy,—A rraeT
Kuwait!j K. Uo u ip , Regis'.
ockiend on Ibe third Tuesday of August, into, 
certain instrument. nurporUog to be the last 
and testament of Ephraim J  Ulmer, Is e of 
ogoty, having been presented
Boar* tho 
BiRualuro
will 
Rockland in said 
for probate
Ordered. That notion thereof be gkveu three weeki 
successively, in The Courier-Gaxe-tle, printed lu 
Rockland, In said couaty.thal all persons interested 
may attend al a Probate Court lo be held at Rock 
laud on the third Tuesday of Bepuuuhvr next, uuc 
show cause, If any they have, why the said instru 
inuul should not he proved, approved «nd allove< 
as the last will aud testuneni of the deceased.
C . E M EREUVRY, Judge.
A  trus copy,—A rix s T  I 
67-71 Ruwsirn K. Got Li), Rsguler.
WANTED
K W  study. Bookki
tlon hus boon 
- ;ind Colleges, 
<-ur courses or 
grupfay, Typo- 
I j p S ^  if you wnnt a
jiositloa and ui-e willing to study, solid live two-n nl stumps for five easy lessons
thy mail) In SlmjtllJleU I'lio iw tle  S h o r th a n d  to
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose odn-: 
finished In Public Schools, Arudi-'n - 
to write for publications expliiinhn! 
aping, Hanking, Penmanship, Si cm 
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments.
t h e
New York
Business
Institute
81 E. 125th St., New York.
Tho most celebrated Practical 8chools In America. Wo train for |-« .u iicai w ork 
and obtain Bulariod position* for all worthy graduate* of our Buelne** and 
Shorthand Coureew. Wo offer
gt* |  for flral information of a vacuncy for t315 KCLDlird <-’Mrk or Tclt'gruph <0 , 7 I k U l M I I U
testimonials from IhtnkurH. Merchant* und prominent patron* tiv«’rywhcro. Student* enl«r 
anytime. No vacations. Fxperiae* modcratu. Mail road I'are i'u id .
Vaptr),
C L E M E N T  C . U  A I N  E M , / r - .L / r u f ,  t*u  u t j h k e e p i i e ,  N .  Y .
i  i * a a Bookkeeper, Stenographer, 
i  Operator, which wo successfully fill. Competent 
led to business house* without charge. Thousand* of
Add re** {mint ion this
Fred L  Burpee, Baby's comfort:
Practical
Pharmacist
R o c k la n d , riainej
£•  cry thing appertaining to a 
First-Claim J Pharmacy
Elm Street
O A B T O n i A .
B m uitfie hiti III
Bigu*twe
NOTHING LIKE
■ it even 
ormteD.
Causes 
No Colic
N
IHC —
T e e t h i n g
r i n g e r
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THOMASTON
W*Itet D. Andrew* went to Boston Thun-
E. S. Crtndon hss had new walks laid at 
his home.
Miss Jennie Moody is visiting triends in 
roitland.
Arthur Elliot came home from Portland 
Tuesday night.
Charles Robbins is the guest of his mother 
Mrs. Samuel Watts, Knox street.
Miss Abbie McCollum, who is employed at 
W. E. Vinal’s store,is having a vacation.
Mrs. Geo. A. Hanley, who has been visit­
ing in Portland and Old Orchard, has returned 
home.
Miss Gertie Overlook, who hat been visit­
ing in Bath and Waldoboro, has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Winchenbach have 
been spending the week in Waldoboro and 
vicioity.
Henry Bucklin, who ha« employment in 
Boston, it at his borne on Dunn street for a 
short stay.
Herbert Williams, upon whom a very deli­
cate surgical operation was performed, is get­
ting along nicely.
Mrs. William G. Rice, who has been visit­
ing relatives in town, has returned to her 
home in Fairfield.
H. M. Cole, who has been a guest at the 
Knox House for two weeks, went to New 
Hampshire Wednesday.
Rev. P. Monroe Royce of New York city 
will hold a service at the Episcopal church 
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock.
About 40 went on a picnic to Lucier Beach, 
Tuesday. They took advantage of the facility 
for bathing and enjoyed a plunge.
Edwin Rhodes and daughter Mary, who 
have been spending several weeks in town, 
returned to their home in Milford, Conn., 
Wednesday.
Arthur Ronimus, Donald Stimpson, Nat 
Tenny and Harry Hooker, who have been 
camping for a few days in So. Union, re­
turned borne Wednesday.
Mrs. Emma Lewis and daughter Mary of 
Brookline, Mass., have finished their visit here 
and are spending a few weeks in other places 
in Maine before returning home.
During the heavy thunder storm of Wed- < 
nesday several of the telephone wires were 
burned out. The telephone service in some 
parts of the town was interrupted; the com­
pany, however, speedly had them in working 
order.
Masters Karl Washburn and Edward Ogier 
are the possessors of two small alligators 
brought home by Capt. Allen Strong. They 
are taking very good care of them, especially 
covering them with an umbrella during the 
heavy showers.
The Thomaston base ball team went to 
Wrrren Wednesday and played a five inning 
game with the Warren nine. The copious 
shower put an end to the game in that in­
ning, the score standing eleven to seven in 
favor of the Thomaston nine.
H. A. Monroe, a Thomaston boy who is 
in the Fullmm service on the Chicago, Bur­
lington & Quincy R. R , has been at Mt. 
Clemen’s Mich., the past month, taking the 
springs for cure of malarial fever. He is now 
back in Chicago and will soon resume work.
Thomaston people have been much in the 
soup this week. Miss A. M. Boyd, repre- 
resenting the George Williams Bentley Co., 
New England agents for the American Pack­
ing Company of Kansas City, Mo., has been 
serving delicious soups free at W. W. Hodg­
kins’ store. A large number have availed 
themselves of the opportunity to taste some­
thing new in that line and have declared the 
line of White Label Soups to be excellent. 
Miss Boyd thoroughly understands the art of 
serving soup and has made a veiy favorable 
impression by her pleasant ways. The com­
pany are fortunate in having such an agent 
to represent them.
Miss Elsie Burgess is visiting in Warren.
A large namber attended the convention at 
Nobleboro Wednesday.
A number of Thomastou people took in the 
excursion to Northport Thursday.
John and Nat Webb are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mathew Webb.
About 23 went on the annual fishing excur­
sion given by the Washburn Bros. Thursday, 
The unpropitious weather interferred with 
.their plans. The fishing grounds were reached 
-aii right but the rein rendered the task of 
. catching the slippery inhabitants of the deep 
so disagreeable that the sport was soon aban­
doned and the party returned home.
Mrs. John Rugglet is at Crescent Beach for 
a two weeks stay.
Capt. T. Watson Dunn is at home from sea 
His vessel, the Phineas W. Sprague, is dis- 
- charging cargo in New York.
Sfiiss Charlotte Wilson returned to her home 
in Malden, this morning.
The public schools will reopen Sept. 19. 
Supt. O'Brien is busy looking after the repairs 
1 and improvements upon the school buildings 
and grounds, and getting things into shape for 
the new school year. The changes in the Bai­
ley school building have perhaps not added 
much to the beauty of that structure but the 
gain in the sanitary arrangements and general 
convenience is very decided. The building is 
now fitted with water closets and cloak rooms, 
adapted to the needs of the hundred pupils 
who attend there. The Wadsworth street 
-school bouse hat also been improved. One 
entrance has been closed and the former entry 
utilised for a cloak room. Separate cloak 
rooms and toilet rooms have been provided fur 
the boys and girls, access to which is had only 
from ihe main room. Rooms in the cellar 
have been taken for storing fuel. The Oyster 
River school building has been piped for wa­
ter and a sink put in which will do away 
with one source of annoyance to the 
people living in proximity to the school. 
Each of the other buildings has received at­
tention. The list of teachers selected subject to 
Sinai approval after examination is as follows: 
lligb School, A. S. Cole principal, Miss E. O 
Fountain assistant; Grammar, L. O. l’ackard 
assistant, Addie H. Morse, Aubigne Lei- 
mood; Main street, Miss E, L. Crawford; 
Bailey, 4th to 6lh grade, Miss H. B. Hanley; 
E. Meadows,Miss Leila Mil!ei;Beech Woods, 
Mist Jeannette McDonald; Oyster River, 
Maude II. Lermond; Wadsworth street, Miss 
Marion Robinson; Bailey 1st to 3d grade, 
Mist Stonie W. Tucker; Gleason street, Miss 
Rose F. Moran; Mill River, Miss Agnes Mc­
Namara. The examination of teachers will 
be held at the selectmen’s office, Sept. 10.
Miss Almira Gregory of Glen Cove was a 
guest of Mrs. E. S. Crandon Thursday.
A constellation of young ladies are work 
log np a dance for next Wednesday evening 
at Watts Hall. Meservey’s quintet will fur­
nish music,
George Woodbury is visiting bis father, 
D. W. Woodbury. Mr. Woodbury bat been 
away from Thomaston five years.
Mr. Aldcn of Monmouth it a guest of Mr. 
,»H Mia D. N. Woodbury.
^ u f  t 'u t tr ls r -O s x v t le  C 'u rresp cu d eu U . 
“The Newspaper Coraaapoudent,” pamph­
let of instruction for news writers, is recoin- 
by The Conner-Gar etlc as the best 
thing it has seen for local correspondents, 
bend 10 c. ’stamps; to W. H. Titus Eds- 
worth, Maine.
RULES FOR CONTEST
Etch yearly subscription for The Cour- 
ier-Gtzette entitles the subscriber to 100 
votes. Six month’s subscription to 50 
votes. This applies to ptying up sub- 
sertptions. Coupon will be printed in 
each issue, good for one vote. Any young 
lady in South Thomaston can enter the 
contest. The finel counting of vote* it 
not made by ns but each contestsnt hss 
the privilege of naming a representative. 
The counting is done openly. The stand­
ing is published in each Issue of The 
Courier-Gazette and every effort used to 
have a fair, honest contest and count. 
This office shows no favoritism to any 
contestant. No votes are sold—the only 
votes counted being the single conpon 
cut from the paper and the subscription 
coupons. No club rates. It ia not ne­
cessary to write name on each coupon; if 
sent in package wtite name on outside; 
if more than one vole is sent it is suffi­
cient to write name on Ihe outside cou­
pon only.
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest
S O U TH  T H O M A S T O N .
R glster  One V ote for
Jfamt .
In this contest a ilrst-clMS bicycle will be 
given to tho young lady In Bouth Thomaston 
receiving tho largest number of votos. Contest 
closes at 8 p. m., Wednesday, September 28.
S tan d in g  to D a t e :
Florence W lggin...................................
Olive A. Hare ...................... ................
Minnie K. Butler..................................
Callle R. IfcKeller......................... .
Frances Hayden...............................
SOUTH THOMASTON
Miss Frances Hayden led the Epworth 
League meeting Sunday evening.
Chas. Sprague of Quincy, Mass., arrived 
here Saturday morning. He returned Mon­
day night accompanied by his family who 
have been visiting here several weeks.
Miss Winnie Glover has been visiting a 
friend in Readfield.
Miss Lura Sweetland attended a party 
Tucsady evening given by Miss Emma Gup- 
till, Ingraham’s Hill. ’ ,
Miss Ella Dow visited at Pleasant Beach 
this week.
Those who went on Ihe excursion lo Bar 
Harbor last Thursday were Misses Maud and 
Lura Sweetland, Cretia Coombs, Ella Dow 
and Mrs. Charles Spargo.
Richard and Bert Berry of Searsmont 
visited their uncle, Jesse Sleeper, this week.
, H e a d -o f -t h k -B a y .—Mrs. Milton Hatch 
and two children of Rockland, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Maggie Philbrook’s for a
few day’s, returned home Monday-----The
New England Telephone Co., are setting 
poles throug h this district.
CAMDEN
Min Emma Bacbelder of Boston is visit­
ing here.
Mist Cora Mixer has returned from a visit 
in Nortbport.
Mrs. II. J. Kittredge is the guest of bet ton 
at Vinalbaven.
Miss Maude Hatch and Miss Marion Smith 
are visiting in Bangor.
Mitt Helen L. Burkett of Nortbport is a 
guest of Miss Hattie Gill.
Mrs. F. J. Wiley hat gone to Brooks, ac­
companied by her niece, Marion Yorke.
Remember the Charity Whist for the bene­
fit of the public library next Friday evening.
Henry E. Ctpen has leased the Augusta 
House, Augusta, and will take charge Sept. 1.
Charles Knight has returned to Boston 
alter a visit with bis aunt, Mrs. M. C. Whit­
more.
Rev. L. D. Evans will occupy the pulpit at 
the First Congregational church in West 
Newton, Mass., Sunday morning.
It it expected that Dr. Lyman Abbott of 
New Yotk will occupy the pulpit of the Con­
gregational church Sunday morning.
Mist Florence Towle is clerking in G. H. 
Talbot’s Insurance office during the absence 
of the regular clerk, Miss Jennie Prince, who 
is in Boston on a vacation.
Camden has had a variety of entertain­
ments Ibis season but the Charity Whist next 
Tuesday evening will be something’ new. It 
will be the first ever held in this town. The 
Opera House will be turned into a huge par­
lor where there will be at least sixty whist 
tables. The affair is ,for Ihe benefit of the 
Camden public library. No invitations are lo 
be issued but every one is invited. The tickets 
will be 50 cents and will include refreshments. 
The business men have generously contri­
buted prizes and everything is being dune to 
make the party a success.
Conspicuous among the dancers at the 
Ocean Ilouse hop Monday night was Dr. E. 
II. Wheeler, surgeon of the First Maine regi­
ment, U. S. A. Dr. Wheeler was hone on a 
furlough from Chickamauga and wore the 
new U. S. uniform consisting of the buff coat 
and blue trousers. On the sleeves was the 
Red Cross. Dr. Wheeler has had his hands 
full caring for the sick and when be came 
home he had charge of 145 sick and conva­
lescent soldiers, who have come north to re­
cuperate. Dr. Wheeler left a line practice in 
Rockland at his conntiy’s call and is much 
missed professionally and socially in this vi 
cinity.
The excursion to Bar Harbor which was 
planned by the Ocean House management 
for their guests and friends last Thursday was 
given up on account of the fog and those 
brave enough went instead to Castine, 
shorter sail. It was a most delightful trip for 
the historic old town is one of the favorite 
places on the coast. The Acadian, W. A. 
Walker proprietor, is one of the finest summer 
hotels on the coast and is crowded to its ut­
most capacity. Castine is the summer borne 
of many distinguished people and there are 
many magnificent cottages and villas along 
the harbor front. As is always the result 
when parties gn to Castine they bad a de­
lightful trip.
Co oper’s  B e a c h .—Mr. and Mrs. judson 
Shaw, Harry Shaw and Miss Marian Kelley 
are at the Litchfield cottage.
Chief Justice Field and Mrs. Field have 
visited several times at the Farwell cottage. 
The chief justice returned to Boston on 
1 bursday.
II. E. Krehbiel of the New Yoik Tribune 
left Wednesday, compelled unexpectedly lo 
return to New York because of the illness of 
their steward.
THE BROWN WIND OF CONNAUGHT.
The brown wind of Connaught 
Across the bogland blown 
(Tho brown wind of Connaught)
Turns my heart to a stone.
For it cries my name at twilight 
And cries it at the noon—
“Oh, Mairgread Bunl Oh, Mairgread 
Ban I’’
Just like a fairy tune.
The brown wind of Connaught,
When Dermot came to woo 
(The brown wind of Connaught),
It heard his whispers, too,
And while my wheel goes whirring 
It taps on my window pane 
Till I open wide to tho dead outside 
And the sea salt misty rain.
The brown wind of Connaaght 
With women wuiled one day 
(The brown wind of Connaught)
For a wreck in Galway bay,
And many the dark faoed fishers 
That gathered their nets in fear,
But ono sank straight to tho ghostly gate, 
And he was my Dermot dear.
—8hon Van Vocbt.
ACTING AFRAID OF DOGS.
I t  la  th o  S u r e s t  W ay  I n  t h e  W o r ld  to  
P r o v o k e  un A t ta c k .
It is curious, to me wonderful, how 
well dogs understand people. They 
seem at u glance or very soou thereafter 
to decide iu their minds whether or uot 
it would be safe to assail oue who en­
ters their owner’s premises, says Lip- 
pincott’s Magazine. My own opinion is 
that every oue of them, big or little, of 
high or low degree, wonld like to bite 
every stranger that he sees. Their lovo 
for their master makes them jealous or 
makes them pretond to be jealons of 
everybody who approaches them, and 
they debate momentarily whetiier or uot 
a comer is afraid of them. If he is uot, 
they either extend a friendly salute, 
which always is deceitful, or assume to 
he indifferent. If he is, they give him 
is bite, more or less deep, then slink 
away from possible consequences.
For years and years 1 have followed 
the rule, when visiting a person resid 
ing out of town, unless I know positive 
ly that he keeps no dog of any size, to 
halt at the gate, raise u halloo and 
await uot ouly my host’s iuvita 
tiou, but his upproaeh and his ac 
compauimeut into his house. I could 
uot tell tho number of times wherein I 
have been barked at furiously from tho 
inside by dogs whose owners declared 
that in all their lives they had never 
done such a thing before to a man of 
genteel appearance
The counsels and admonitions bestow 
ed upon me might have excited soma 
gratitude if they hud uot been wholly 
useless. I have been asked so many 
times that it makes me utmost sick to 
have the question repeated, “  Why don 
you just go along without noticing 
such things, uot being or ut least pre 
tending uot to be ufruid'f Not one dog 
iu 10,000 will try to bite u gentleman 
unless he is provoked or seas that he 
being avoided. ”
Ordway's Plasters Cure Neuralgia.
One of the prettiest dances given this 
summer was that given last Monday evening 
by the management of the Ocean House. 
About 300 invitations weie sent out nnd it 
was a fine company that assembled at 8 
o’clock. Bucklin’s orchestra g\ve one of its 
best concerts from 8 to 9 followed by dancing 
until 12. The guests were received by Mr. and 
Mrs.Lewis,Miss Lewis,and Mr.Holcomb all of 
theOceanHouse. The gallery,boxes and logins 
were filled with spectators and seldom are so 
many handsome and becomingly gowned 
young ladies seen as were on the floor. The 
dance was informal and although the majority 
ere in evening dress, there was all sort of 
dress worn. Rockport, Rockland and 
Thomaston were represented as were the 
hotels in town, Lake City and many from 
Camden. The floor was under the direction 
of Messrs Moses, Lawson, Geo. Codman and 
Will Mansfield., The costumes worn by the 
ladies were worthy of special mention but 
lack of space prevents us from giving the 
list. The Ocean House has made a place for it­
self among the first class summer hotels of 
Maine and the managers Holcomb and Lewis 
ate untiring in their attempt to make every­
thing pleasant and attractive for their guests. 
This party was certainly a great pleasure to all 
present and the managers ate to be congra­
tulated on their success.
A genuine treat is in store f .r theatre goers 
ben Denman Thompson’s latest success, 
The Sunshine of Paradise Alley” will illum­
inate the boards of the Opera House, the oc­
casion being its annual visit. Tuesday even­
ing, Aug. 30, Camden people who love good 
theatricals, and particularly so, those that de­
pict life just as it exists around us, know just 
what to look forward to when the name of 
Mr. Thompson’s latest play is mentioned 
“The Sunshine of Paradise Alley” is a pleas­
ant piece of realism and the marshalling of 
ncidents from lower New York life. But
fortunately, the pleasant, the sympathetic, the 
enjoyable incidents have been selected, and 
these, with the characters as they live and 
speak and act and dress, their trade and race 
and clast characteristics, with their sentiments 
and ftneiet, and their petty social ambitions— 
these form the subject of the play. And any­
one who saw it when first produced in our 
town last year must confess that it justly and 
strongly presents all these. A cordial wel­
come and a large bouse are practically as­
sured for our people can be relied upon to 
ditcriminale in matters theatricsl, and at ev­
erybody who saw it before wants to go again, 
including the hundreds of others who were 
prevented from going on its first visit a year 
ago, it it only necessary to say that those who 
apply first at the box office will naturally have 
the choice of seats.
Miss Florence Jones of Boston is the guest 
of Mrs. F. I. Coombs.
Mirs Teresa Arau entertains a large party 
of friends with a lawn party this evening.
A merry party picnicked at Camp Rabbit 
Wednesday, making the trip on a buckboard
Miss Emmie Fountain of Thomaston was 
the guest of Miss Lena Cleveland this week.
Mell Martin of Boston, who is summering 
at St. George, is in town the guest of relatives 
and friends. Mr. Martin is well remembered 
here, having spent some years here during 
his school days. He was a graduate of the C. 
II. S. class of ’91, and his friends are delighted 
to have him among them again.
A good story is going the rounds at the ex­
pense of Judge Robinson. It seems that the 
judge, who as everyone knows is an enthsias- 
tic wheelman, was out riding last week on 
Wednesday and leaving bis wheel in front of 
the express office, calmly walked away. Sat­
urday evening he looked everywhere about 
the house and bis office for said wheel but In 
vain. At last he made inquiries about town 
to find that Sheriff Irish had locked the wheel 
up. The sheriff finding it alone on the street 
at midnight kindly gave it a night's lodging, 
little thinking he should have it on his hands 
for nearly a week.
Among the enjoyable events of the week 
was the barn dance given by Miss Lelia 
Bucklin and her cousin, Miss Mae Bucklin, at 
the home of the former Tueiday evening. The 
Bucklin residence on Pearl street was illumin­
ated with Japanese lant€rns. The barn, how­
ever, was the center of attraction. Here the 
decorations were in red, white and blue with 
embelishments ol evergreen and cut flowers. 
The guests were received in the reception hall 
by Miss Florence Knowlton and ushered to 
the rear of the bouse, where at the entrance to 
the barn they were greeted by the Misses 
Bucklin and their guest and cousin, Miss 
Ethel Fates of Boston, in whose honor the 
affair was given. At 8.30 dancing began to 
the delightful strains of Bucklin’s orchestra. 
Only those who have danced to Bucklin’s 
music can appreciate it. On this occasion it 
was as fine as usual. The floor was all that 
could be desired and as for the company, a 
happier crowd it would have been hard to find. 
Everyone was bent on having a good time and 
that they succeeded, goes without saying. 
“The best time of the season” was the general 
verdict. Refreshments were served during 
the evening in a dainty booth on the lawn. 
By the time the order of dances was completed 
it was midnight and the party like all others 
came to an end. The Misses Bucklin proved 
themselves to be ideal hostesses and the pleas­
ure they gave their guests will long be re­
membered.
ROCKPORT
G. Edward Harknest has returned to Bos­
ton.
WALDOBORO
E a st  W aldo bo ro .—John Packard and 
wile of Boston are at Herman Demuth’s— 
George Brown and Hoaea Thomas of Morrill 
stopped at J. W. Waltz’s Saturday night—G. 
W. Hyler, G. A. Rines, F. E. Arnold and K. 
G. Newbert went to Martin’s Point on their 
wheels Sunday—Miss Blanche Brackett re­
turned to Chelsea Saturday—Dexter Feyler 
and wife were at B. B. Overlock’s Saturday— 
Hattie and Edith Russell returned to Thom­
aston Tuesday—Miss Rooksby Cline and 
Miss Lermond of Thomaston ate the guests 
of Mrs. G. V/allace—A. J. Newbert and F. 
M. Newbert were at Martin’s Point Snnday— 
C. Bennett and wife ate spending a few days 
in St. George—Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mank 
met with quite a serious accident Saturday. 
They had started for Rockland and when 
near the residence of Benj. Libby in Warren 
their colt became frightened, throwing them 
out of the wagon. Mrs. Mank had a shoulder 
and arm broken. Mr. Mank received cuts 
about the head.
UNION
O. S. Bryant and wife of Caribou and Mrs 
McDonald of Houlton are visiting at Mrs. I. 
V. Bryant’s.
Mrs. J. H. Eells entertained Monday even­
ing.
Mrs. C. E. Fifield hat returned from Bel­
fast.
Miss Cynthia Hart is visiting in Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Eelis are visiting in 
Providence, R. I.
Capt. and Mrs. Rodn ey Witherspoon arc 
at Nortbport this week.
Miss Lena Achorn is home from Boston 
where she hat been visiting.
Mts. A. Philbrook and Miss Agnes Wiley 
spent this week at Northport.
Copt. Fred W. Lane and daughter, Miss 
Kate, are visiting in Sedgwick.
Sch. Adelia F. Carleton, Capt. Wall, is un­
loading coal from Philadelphia.
Sewell Albee of New York is the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. W. O. Cortbell.
Scott York of Damariscotta has been the 
guest of hit brother, W. O. York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sweetland have re­
turned to Boston after a visit here.
Miss Hattie Bonney of Newcastle Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. F, W. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. MillettandMrs. Hobbs 
have returned from a visit in Norway.
Capt. and Mr». Henry Tapley have re- 
turned to their home in Dorchesser, Mass.
Sch. Mary A. Hall, Capt.IIaskell, has sailed 
with ice from the Rockport Ice Co.’s houses 
for Portsmouth, Va.
Mrs. Charles Everett, daughter Delia and 
son Raymond of Waltham, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs, Genie Pressey.
Miss Annie Partridge, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Fannie Gould, has returned 
to her home in Orland.
Miss Mattie White, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Edward Shibles, has returned lo her 
home in Somerville, Mass.
A vocal solo was rendered by John T. 
King of Roxbury, Mass., at the Methodist 
church Sunday morning.
Mrs. J. S. Weidman has returned to her 
home in Marcellus, N. Y., after a visit with 
Dr. and Mrs. S. Y. Weidman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Btazo and sjn, who 
have been guests at Mrs. A. H. Linnell’s, have 
returned to Watertown, Mass.
Mrs. Herbert Pratt of Maplewood, Mass., 
is the guest of Mrs. Genie Pressey. Mr. 
Pratt returned borne Monday night.
Mrs. Thomas Harvey, Mrs. Mary Rollins, 
Miss Edna Armstrong and Emerson Williams 
of Waltham, Mass., are occupying Sunnyside 
Cottage, Mclntire’s grove.
Bank examiner Timberlake was in town 
Tuesday. He found the Camden savings 
bank in first class condition and Cashier Rich­
ards’ accounts all straight.
William Newbert was found dead in bed 
Wednesday morning, having died of heart 
trouble. Funeral services will be held this 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Lena, the twelve-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Wentworth, died Saturday 
of typhoid fi-ver. Funeral services were 
solemnized Monday, Rev. N. R. Pearsons of­
ficiating.
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar has returned from a visit 
in Bath.
Mrs. M. A. Litchfield of Boston was the 
guest this week of Miss Mertie Blake.
Mrs. J. A. Havener and children have re 
turned to Boston after a two months visit 
here.
Mrs. C. A. Benner and children are visiting 
in Waldoboro.
The W. R. C. had a picnic at Mclntire’s 
grove Tuesday. A fish chowder put together 
by Frank P. Libby was the feature of the oc­
casion.
Charlie Russ entertained a party of young 
people at a picnic Saturday on the shores of 
Lily Pond in honor of bis guests, the Mas­
ters Thornton of Boston. Out-of-door sports 
were enjoyed in addition to an elaborate 
luncheon. The party was chaperoned by 
Mrs. J. A. Russ, Mrs. W. O. York and Mrs. 
A. J. Havener.
All the schools in the town ol Rockport 
will begin Aug. 29, with the following teach­
ers: High school, R. N. Millett; grammar
school, Herbert Pool; intermediate schools, 
Mrs. N. J. Tribou and Mrs. Hattie Wiley; 
primary schools, Miss Annie Ingraham, Miss 
Edna Gurney and Miss May Pottle; West 
Rockport grammar school, Miss Caro L. 
Heal; primary, Miss Nellie Heal; Simonton 
school, Mist Carrie Fuller; Beach Hill school, 
Miss Grace Fish; Glen Cove, Miss Olive Ler­
mond.
VINALHAVEN
Mist Lillian Hamilton of Rockland is visit­
ing relatives in town.
A. A. Mahoney and Mitt Mertie Mahoney 
are visiting in Portland.
Lafayette Carver Relief Corps will picnic at 
Smith’s Point Wednesday.
Mrs. W. F. Lenfest and ton Charlie are vis­
iting relatives in Washington.
Mrs. Ben Smith of Gloucester, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell.
T. E. Libby and Wm. West have been 
spending the week at the fair in Portland.
Robert J. Douglass of Lisbon is a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Littlefield.
Mrs. A. B. Vtnal and daughter Dora have 
been visitiog in Camden the past few dtyt.
Misses Edith Vinal and Lucy Smith leave 
today to attend the Farmington normal 
school.
Mrs. Henry Dsy of Rockland visited here 
the first of the week, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfield Carver.
C. B. Vinal and W. S. Vinal are in Belfast 
this week attending the reunion of the 19th 
Maine regiment. (
Mrs. John Geary and little daughter Bea­
trice left Thursday to join Mr. Geary at 
Cape Ann, Mass.
Mrs. F. M. Simmons of Rockland and Miss
Given A w ay!
We give to the lady over 18 
years of age, that can pu t on and 
wear out of the store, a pair of 
Black Oxford Ties worth $2.00,
‘•I had a running, itching sore on my leg. 
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took 
away the burning and itching instantly and 
quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W. 
Lenhart, Bowling Green, O.
C O W  O I L !
FAMILY AND OTHER REUNIONS
Following our usual custom we will publish 
notices of family reunions under this bead 
without charge. Secretaries are requested 
to furnish notices.
This is a new preparation being 
used by farmers and owners of
cows to
Keep Off Flies
and other troublesome insects. The 
oil is rubbed on to the animal wbicb 
relieves the animal of all further trouble and annoyance. The more 
peace and less irritation a cow enjoys the better quality and greater 
quantity of milk will she give. The oil is free from poison and cows like 
the use of it. We are selling large quantities of this oil and we have yet 
to hear of a single word of complaint. You can buy this
C O W  O IL  FOR 5 0c  A G A LLO N .
Hardware and Farming Implements
S e a  S tr e e t  H ardw are S to re ,
F. I. LA M S O N , Prop.,
Sea S treet. . . .  Rockland! Me.
The first reunion of the Philbrook family 
will be held at the home of J. A. Philbrook, 
near Cresent Beach, Sept. 5. All are invited 
to attend.
The 30th reunion of tbe First Maine Cav­
alry will be held in Bucksport, Sept. 14 and 
15. Reduced rates on the Maine Central, 
Bangor and Aroostook, Boston steamers, and 
the F'rank Jones; show the badge of the 
association when calling for tickets. The 
Robinson House rates will be £.50 a meal, or 
£2 a day. Tbe Summer and Winter hotel, 
£.25 a meal or £1 a day. Part of one day 
will be devoted to visiting tbe U. S. establish­
ment for breeding salmon. The banquet and 
usual exercises will be filled with their old 
time enjoyment. Tbe copies of “Maine at 
Gettysburg” will be distributed to those mem­
bers entitled to receive them. Let the mem­
bers of a regiment, which faced bullets and 
disease on a hundred fields, meet in reunion 
while the echoes of another brilliant war, of 
an hundred days, soften to the quiet of peace. 
Those who cannot attend are earnestly de­
sired lo send tbe usual letter ol friendly greet­
ing and give such facts of their lives and ser­
vice as will interest their comrades. Com­
rades are urged to have their Bugles bound 
and thus preserve them. They are also urged 
to supply themselves and their children with 
copies of the Regimental History before the 
supply is exhausted. Their attention is also 
called to the badge adopted by the Associa­
tion at a perpetual souvenir of the regiment 
and their service. J. P. Cilley.Cor. Secietary, 
Rockland. Matue.
(For other notices see pugs 6.)
H o w ’s  T h is  
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known FT J 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obliga­
tions made by their firm.
W est  iT k U A X , Wholesale DiuggUtr.Toledo.O 
W a l d in g , K in  n a n  & M a k v in , Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act­
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Price 73c. per bottle.
ieisie Guernsey ol Connecticut were guests fonday of Mrs. D. R. Manson.
The remains of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rus­
sell's daughter, Margaret, were taken to 
Thomaston Tuesday for interment.
iasper Caldetwood's house was struck by _ itning Wednesday night and considerably 
damaged. Mr. Calderwood is insured with A.
J. Erskine & Co.
Misses Alice Hopkins and Mae Pendleton 
and Messrs. A. C. Vinal and Bert Dtvidson 
were gutats of Mrs. FTeeman Smith Tuesday 
evening at a mask party given at her home at 
North Haven.
Canton Vinalhaven No. 25, P. M., will hold 
a series of drill meetings from now until Sept. 
19, commencing Tuesday evening. A goodly 
number have signified their intention of tak­
ing part in the parade and reception ol the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge at Boston daring the 
week of Sept. 19-24.
A delightful supper was served by tbe Re- 
bekshs Tuesday evening at their hall. Covers 
were laid for 75 and some of the tables were 
occupied the second time. Mrs. H. G. Arey, 
Mrs. Everett Mills, Mrs. Joseph Arey, Mrs 
Ezekiel Ames, Mrs. G. C, Banks and Mrs.
C. D. Athearn presided.
The members of Ocean Bound Rebekah 
Lodge in company with Megunticook Re­
bekah Lodge o( Camden will make a fraternal 
visit to Aurora Rebekah Lodge of Belfast 
Wednesday Sept. 7. Steamer Castine will 
leave here on above date at 1 o'clock p. no., 
returning next morning.
The following were passengers on the 
steamer .Vinalhaven Tuesday morning and 
stopping at Green’s Island spent the day pic­
nicking: Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pierce, Miss
Frances Newland, Miss Lou Lane, Miss Alice 
Roberts, Miss Emmeline Roberts, T. C. Rob­
erts, Miss Josephine Hull, Miss Grace Rob­
erts. Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lawry and daugb, 
ter Alice Evelyn, Mrs. R. T. Carver, Miss 
Helen Carver and Miss Adah Mahoney, Mrs. 
E. B. Roberts.
The second contest for the Dirigo medal 
was held Wednesday with the following re 
suit:
J. W. Gray—3—4—4—4—S—3 - 4 - 4 —5—3
— 3 9 -
F. B. Vinal—3—3—5—4—4—4—4—4—4—4 
—39-
P. A. Dyer—2—4—4—4—3—4—4—4—4—4 
—37-
A. C. Vinal—3—3—3—3—3—3—4 —4 —4—4 
—34-
F. E. Littlefield—4—3—5—5—4 —S—5—4 
- 4 —3- 4 2 -
U. F. Smith—4—4—4—3—4—3—5—4—4 
—5—42.
R. A. Jones—4—4—5—4—4 —5—4 —4—S—5—44.
WARREN
J. If. Fyler has rented the stables and part 
of Hotel Warren which has been long vacant 
and has moved there.
The ball game here on Wednesday between 
the Warrens and Thomastons, was called at 
the fifth inning on account of rain. The score 
stood 12 to 8 in favor of Thomaston.
Mrs. Robb and son have returned to their 
home in Marlboro.
J. K. Montgomery of Cbelcea and Mrs. 
Lewis Montgomery of East Boston have been 
in town for a few days.
Flank Montgomery and Fred Emerion of 
Lowell, Mass, are visiting in town.
The Hilt reunion was held on Wednesday 
near the original “Hilt's mills” in Warren.
During the heavy thunder shower Wednes­
day evening all the insulators of the telephone 
line which were fastened to the ridge of the 
woolen mill office building were broken. A 
tree near Erastut lloffsea’ was struck and the 
hark taken off.
Miss Wade of So. Thomaston is visiting ber 
sister, Mrs. Sumner Leach.
Mts. Warren Fyler of Thomaston was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ilinkley the past 
week.
Mis. Leander Crawford returned to her 
home in Wellesley, Mass. Thursday.
During the shower Wednesday evening tbe 
light of a burning building was seen in tbe di­
rection of South Waldoboro.
Miss Lena and Agnes lianly of Thomaston 
were at their brother George’s Wednesday. 
Harry Hanly of Boston is in town.
Tiger Engine Co. gave an ice cream social 
Thursday evening, on tbe platform of Geo. 
Oliver’s new house. Copeland’s sextet fur­
nished delightful music. All tbe cream was 
sold and there was a demand for more.
School will soon begin; you want a 
good strong shoe for the boys and 
girls.
We have just got in several new lines 
of fall and winter shoes that are just 
the thing.
Child’s Grain, 6 to 8, for 49c.
Child’s Grain, 9 to 11, for 63c.
Misses’ Grain Shoes, 11 1-2 to 2, for 
98c.
Child’s Viscol Kid, sizes 7 1-2 to 11, 
for 89c.
Misses’ Viscol Kid, sizes 11 1-2 to 2, 
for 98c.
Hero is a treasure. Child’s Colt 
Skin Shoes, sizes 8 1-2 to 11 1-2, for 
98c.
Misses’ Colt Skin Shoes, sizes 12 to 
2, for $1.26. Theso shoes stand any­
thing nnd wear like iron.
It will pay you to buy at the
B O STO N  SHOE 
STO R E
Your money back if you want it.
F. E . A m sd en , Prop. G . D . P a r v e n t e u  Mgr.
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friends here—John Geyer and Mrs. W. S.
iohnston of Waldoboro were here Tuesday— Its. Nettie G. Brown and little son Harry of 
No. Scituate, Mass., are visiting at F. A. Per­
ry’s, Jr.—Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Young, who 
have been visiting at Si. George, return ed 
home Tuesday—Mrs. II. G. Mank and chil­
dren of Lawrence, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Mank’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mank— 
Mrs. David B. Post is visiting her mother at 
Spruce Head.
H ig h l a n d .—Laurence, Walter, and Edith 
Aiken of Brewer are guests of Miss Alice and
Harold Hall-----Thomas Dyer of Vinalhaven
was recently in this place purchasing and tak­
ing back a nice Jersey cow----- Our school
house is being nicely painted-------- Potatoes
are ratting quite badly-----Isaac Rokes still
continues quite ill-----Miss Eda and John
Coombs, who have been visiting their grand­
mother, Mrs. J. A. Clark, have returned to 
their home in Cambridge, Mass.
S o u t h  W a r r e n —Miss Zetta V. Jordan, 
who has been on a three-weeks visit to her 
father, W. V. Jordan, returned this week to 
Charlestown, Mass., where she has been for 
the past three years.
APPLETON
B u r k e t t v il l e—A. K, Burkett was in 
Northport last week—Miss Bertha Ripley is 
home from Rockland, where she has been
visiting----- L. Caswell, Dr. Geo. Rowe and
wife spent last week at Round Pond-----
During the thunder storm the tStb tbe 
lightning struck tbe barn of Elander Pease, 
setting it on fire. The barn was totally de­
stroyed with twelve tons ol hay and a lot of
farming tools-----L. Caswell traded his road
horse to Chas. Overlock of South Liberty for 
a trotter-----F. H. Day sold a nice cow Tues­
day to deputy sheriff E. Farrow----- Mrs. E.
J. Harding is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C.
Y. Peabody, in Warren this week----- Miss
Aggie Sukeforth visited her cousin, Miss Ma­
bel Burkett, here Sunday----- J. M. Harding
was in Warren Monday----- Fred Gray, wife
and little son of Lewiston returned to their 
borne Monday, after visiting Mrs. Gray’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Burkett.
THE RETAIL MARKET
ROCKLAND MARKETS.
Butter—Creamery 25c, country ball, 20 to 
22c,country tub 16 to 18o.
Cheese—Plain 16c, sage 16 to I80.
Eggs—Country 20c.
Beef—Tenderloin steak 30c, rump steak 
28c, sirloin 25, chuck roasts 10 to 12o, 
rib roasts 12 to 20o, veal outlets 12 
to 15c, veal steak 20c.
Mutton—Lamb ohops 20c.
Pork steak 15.
Pork rib 12.
Poultry—Spring chiokens 20to 22c, fowl 15c 
Sausages 10c, frankforts 13o, bologna 12c. 
Potatoes—New Irish 20o peok. 
Cucumbers, native 3 to 5c.
Green corn 25c dozen.
Beets So bunch.
Cabbages 4c lb.
Flour 85.50 to 86.
Corn 75 to 85o.
Oats 37a.
Hay—Pressed 810 to 812, loose 88 to 810. 
Straw 811.
Coal 86 to 86 .50.
New tomatoes, 10c pound.
Blueberries 10c.
R M  Testimonial! free,
llail’* F'amiljTT’fils are the best.
Sold by all Druget
lrPi
Isaac J. Burton, oue of tbe best known res­
idents of this town, died Tuesday at tbe age 
ot 82. He had been troubled more or less all 
summer with bis heart, and while being as­
sisted to bis room Tuesday afternoon suddenly 
became unconscious and expired belore be 
could be placed in bed. Mr. Burton was a 
native of Cushing hut had resided in Warren 
many years. He was a ship joiner by trade 
and taught school in winters. He was re­
markably well informed especially upon mat­
ters pertaining to genealogy and had traced 
tbe history of tbe Burton family back to tbe 
early centuries. In this connection be was 
indefatigable in organizing tbe Knox County 
Pilgrim Association, which bat held a num­
ber of very pleasant reunions. A great num­
ber of interesting articles from bis pen nave 
appeared in the columns of The Courier- 
Gazette. Mr. Burton was a member of tbe 
Congregational church aod bis death removes 
from our town one who was universally liked 
and respected and who will be greatly missed. 
He is survived by three daughters, Ada, who 
is married aud lives in Kansas; Airs. Mary 
Tulmin of Warren, witn whom be resided; 
and Mrs. James Creighton of Warren. Tbe 
funeral occurred Thursday afternoon, Rev. II. 
E. Thayer officiating iu tbe abaeuce of the 
Congregational minister.
No. W a r r e n .—Mrs. N. Henry Felton aud 
bcigbrcc children from Marlboro, Mass., arc 
visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Ecastas Kslloch’i
BOSTON PRICES
I n  S m a l l  L o t s  o k  Q u a n t it ie s  Ot h k b  
t h a n  Biu W h o l e s a l e  Okdkks.
Flour—Winter clear 83.10 to 83 .75, 
straight 83.05 to 84 , ]'stent $3.'J0 to 
84 .25, spring olear 83.25 to 84 ,
straights 84.35 to 84 .50, patent 84 50 to 
8 5 , special brands 85 to 85 .25.
Corn—No. 2 yellow 41 to 4 11 -4 , steamer 
yellow 10 1-2 to 41o.
Oats— Clipped fancy 36 to 36 l-2o. No. 2 
34 to 34 l-2o. No. 3 31c, rejected white, 
33 l-2c, no grade 32 l-2o to 33c.
Hay—Fancy 815.50 to 16c,extra 814 to 815, 
prime 813 to 814, choice 812 to 813,fair to 
good 810 to ll,common8 0 to 10,clover mixetl 
88 to 10.
Straw—Rye 87.50 to 8, oat 8 6 .50.
Butter—Creamery, Vermont and New 
Hampshire extra 10 l-2c, New York extra 
10 to 10 l-2o, western extra 10 to 1 0 1 4o, firsts 
17 to 18o, seconds 15 to 16o, dairy extra 16 
to 17c, imitation creamery 14 to 15o, 
ladle 13 to lie, box creamery extra 
20c, dairy 17 to 18c, print creamery extra 
20 to 21o, dairy 18o.
Cheese—New York aud Vermout extra 
7 1-2 to 8c, firsts 6 to 7o, seconds 5 to 
tic, western twins extra 7 1-2 lo 80 
Ohio fiat extra 6 1-2 to 7c, sage 7 to 8u.
Eggs—Suburban aud cape fancy 18 to 20c, 
eastern choice freab 15 to 10c, fair lo 
good 13 to 14c, Vermout aud New Hamp­
shire choice fresh 15 to 16c, western se­
lected,14.to 14 l-2o,choice fresh 131.2c,fair to 
good 12 to 13o.
Meats—Beef Choioe heavy 8 to 8 l-2c, light 
7 3-1 to 8c, good heavy ,7 1-2 to 7 3-lc, light 
6 1-2 to 7o, hindquarters choice 10 to 10 l-2c, 
common to good 8 12 to 0 l-2o,forequarters 
choice 5 3-lto 60, common to good 1 to Be, 
mutton extra 8to 8 l-2c, common to good 6 
to 7c,yearlings 5 to 8c, lambs spring 8 to 12c.
Poultry-Chickens, choice large eastern 17 
to 20c, common to good 10 to 15c, fowls 
choice 12 to 13c, common to good 8 to 10c, 
ducks spring 0 to lOo.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose sud belirou 
extra 45 to 60c bu. sweet extra 82.50 to 
3.25 bbl.
Beaus—small pea 81.50, Cali­
fornia 181-55 to 81 -65, marrow choice w l .25 
medium choice 8 L25 to 1.30, yellowtramu tvau n t— extra S1 il0 t0  gj.M red kidney 81.75 to 
Mrs. H. L. Macombcr of Augusta ut visiting ■ 52.
_______
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Miu Liiiisn Cole is visiting in Belfast.
(j. M. Barney was in the city from Portland 
this week.
Mrs. E. P. Flint of Chicago is a guest at J. 
H. Flint’s.
T. E. Simonton was in Portland this week 
on business.
Mrs. Orrin Perry and family returned to 
New York today.
Miss Julia Hix of Boston is visiting rela­
tives in this city.
Col. F. C. Knight and wife are spending 
the week in Portland.
Mrs. Hattie Ayer of Portland is visiting 
Mrs. Henry Blaisdell.
Mrs. I~>. O. Wade of Waterville is visiting 
at H. E. Nash’s Broadway.
Maurice C. Orbeton is spending the week 
at Northport campground.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Clark and daughter 
are guests of James Clark, Broodway.
Capt. J. A. Campbell has returned to Lim­
erick, alter a visit with Rockland friends.
Mrs. Sarah Leeman of Middletown, Ct., 
is tbe guert of W. O. Hewett, Park street.
S. H. Burpee and family are home from 
Cooper's Beach, where they have been spend­
ing the summer.
Rev. Chas. W. Bradlee of Biddeford has 
been in tbe city this week shaking bands with 
former parishiorers.
A. H. Jones and son Allie have been spend­
ing a few days at the New England Fair in 
Portland this week.
Miss Caroline Stanley has returned from 
Bangor where she has been the guest of her 
sister, of Mrs. E. O. Cummings.
Miss Caroline Emery of Augusta was the 
guest of honor at a party given by Miss Imo- 
gene Guptill at Ingraham's Hill.
Mrs. Lizzie Singhi of Lowell, Mass., is in 
this city for a two weeks’ visit, the guest of 
Mrs. James Hall, Front street.
Ernest Campbell has returned from Cam­
bridge, where be has been learning the 
plumber’s trade with bis uncle.
L. H. Kileski of Lowell arrived in the city 
Monday night, joining his wife and son, who 
have been here neatly two weeks..
Mayor Butler and family are in Portland 
attending the New England Fair. They left 
Thursday on the steamer Salacia.
Miss Fannie Cummings has arrived from 
Quincy, Mass., and is tbe guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Cummings, Masonic street.
William Ford of Boston is visiting in the 
city, the guest of Councilman T. E. Mclnxis. 
Mr. Ford is connected with tbe Boston Trav­
eller.
Mrs. William Simpson and Howard Simp­
son, who have been the guests of J. C. Perry, 
North Main street, have returned to New 
• York.
Master Donald Fuller left today for Bath 
where he joins Capt. J. B. Norton on board 
schooner Wm. T. Donnell for a trip to Wash 
ington, D. C.
MATTERS ABOUT BOSTON
T h in g s  N o te d  try O a r  R prclu l C o r r e sp o n d ­
e n t  fo r  K n o x  C o u n ty  R e a d e r s .
Bostox , A ug 25, '9>.
Edwin A. Bachelder, an old resident of 
Chelsea, died at his home, 135 Walnut street, 
in that city, last Saturday, after an illness of 
several years. Mr. Bachelder was born in 
Union, Me., sixty-three years ago, and had 
lived in Chelsea a number of years. He 
leaves a widow, one daughter, and two sons, 
one of whom, Edwin A., Jr., is on the staff of 
the Commercial Bulletin. The funeral was 
held -Tuesday at Mr, Bachelder’s late resi­
dence.
E. C. Davit was here last week en route to 
New Yotk to buy goods.
F. W. Wight and sen Frank spent a few 
days here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Beal of Ibis city are 
enjoying a vacation at Rockport.
Mist Carrie Clark It visiting in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hallowell of this city 
are spending a few days at Mr. Hallowell’s 
old home at Warren.
Miss Lolo Smith of Rockland is visiting 
friends in town.
E. R. Geoflram it enjoyiog the toft breezes 
at Vinalhaven.
W. A. Witham, deputy master ol tbe House 
of Correction at So. Boston, it spending bis 
vacation in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal are in Warren 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Darling of Hyde Park 
are visiting friends in Rockland.
Maurice Miller it in Camden for a two 
weeks’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sweetser of Brockton 
are visiting in Rockland.
Dr. R. B. Miller of Roxbury is renewing 
old acquaintances in Rockland.
J. H. Stover was in the city lor a few days 
last week.
Miss Hattie Rose, of this city, is visiting 
friends in Thomaston.
Miss Minnie Thompson has been spending 
a few days vacation in town.
Lestrr Davis, of Battery M, First Matt. 
Heavy Artillery stationed at Winthrop, has 
returned from a visit to South Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno, W. Rose, of Roxbury, 
are visiting ftiends in Rockport.
Mrs. H. D. Jefferson of Charlestown it in 
Rockland for a short visit.
Hai-y Chase is spending bis vacation at 
Warern.
Mrs. E. B. Colcord was in tbe city for a few 
days last week,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Holmes arc making 
their annual vacation visit to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. W. Burpee are visiting 
in Boston and vicinity.
W. D. Gardiner of this city is visiting in 
Rockport.
Mrs. G. L. Knight visited in town last 
week. r
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rhodes are spend­
ing a few days in Rockland.
Fifty people and an operatic orchestra of 
noted soloists will appear in the musical first 
part of William II. West’s big minstrel jubilee, 
which is to be the opening attraction of the 
fall season at the Boston iheater next Mon-
F U L L E R  &  C O B B
A glance at these bargains will con­
vince the ladies that we are offer­
ing an exceptionally good oppor­
tunity to get goods at very low  
prices.
THE BICYCLE MEET KNOX COUNTY LEA6UE
A p p lic a t io n *  F o r  E n try  R lan lt*  In su re*  R n r | , la n . l  S en t C a m d en  ISown a  N o tch  
L a rg e  F ie ld  o f  R arer* . I T u e* ila y —N ote*  o f  th e  D ia m o n d .
A meeting of the Knox Wheel Club was | The Rockland* have been gatheiiog them 
held Wednesday evening and prizes were ap- tei « t (0,  a giand brace, and Tuesday after- 
propriated for Ihe several events. These I noPn on ,he Broadway ground they took It in 
prizes will be on exhibition in J. F. Gregory | Rieat shape. The Camden* were the victims 
& Son’s window in a few days and will make ,hit time an,j Manager Wlggln’s tesm deceives
a tempting display for would-be champions. 
After giving the matter careful consideration
it was decided to have a mile handicap race 
open to all contestants. This race will bring 
out all the racers. The applications fo( entry 
blanks were received Wednesday for a half 
dozen from Winthrop, Me., riders who are 
looking for honors. Evety mail now will 
bring them. It is the intention of the pro
especial credit tor tbe victory as It was the 
best team Camden had put on the diamond 
this season.
Frank Hamilton, a brother of the other 
Hamilton, and who has been pitching ai 
Moulton in Ihe Aroostook County League, 
was in tbe box for tbe visitors and not the 
slightest exception could be taken to his 
wotk. lie had line speed and curves and
moters to make this meet the best In evety ( uied excellent head work. Preble slatted in 
particular ever held here. The public can ’ t0 catch him, but retired after the lirst inning
M. n e  V .Wki , . , . . .  i evening. In addition to those there ateMr. and Mts. H. E. Krchbiel aud daughter ,  /core of ,‘ ecia|,y , tlis„ am! a c(rload of
Helen, who have been coltaging lor the 
met at Cooper’s Beach, returned to New 
York this week.
Mrs. Eliza Varney has moved from the 
Farnham tenement on Cedar street and has 
gone to live with her daughter, Mrs. Alonzo 
Day, on Trinity street.
J. P. Bradbury and wife have gone to Fair- 
held for a short visit with Mr. Bradbury's 
brothers. Mr. Bradbury will attend the reun­
ion of the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery in Skow- 
hegan.
Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper and daughter, Miss 
Annie II. Pepper, were in tbe city Wednes­
day on their way home to Waterville from 
Swan’s Island, where they have been spend­
ing the summer.
Mrs. H. W. Thorndike and daughter Lew- 
ella and Mrs. job Ingraham have returned 
from Pleasant Beach where Mrs. Thorndike 
and daughter have been spending the summer 
at the Thorndike cottage.
Walter Peavry and Miss Laura Peavey of 
Somerville, Mass., have been guests for a few 
days of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. MacAllister, Ma­
sonic street. Miss Peavey has gone to Bay- 
ville near Boothbay for a short sojourn.
Chas. A. Farwell went to New Yotk, this 
week, and has left there enroute to his home 
in New Orleans. Mr. Farwell has enjoyed 
his three weeks here, as he always does, and 
bis hosts of friends regret his departure, as 
they always do.
Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Crockett of Boston are 
guests for a couple of days of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. T. Crockett. Mrs. Crockett has been 
spending tbe past four weeks with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. 
Carleton, at their Nortbport cottage.
By invitation of Capt. and Mrs. Butman 
a party of about thirty enjoyed a delightful 
trip in steamer W. G. Butman to Matmicus 
last Tuesday. On arrival they proceeded to 
the house of Capt. Tolman, where they par­
took of tbe following menu:
Kish Chowder
Fried Mackerel boiled New Potatoes
Hiring Bean* Cucumber*
Lobster Ha ad
Boiled Lobster Broiled Live Lobster
Cooperatown Pudding *
Custard Pie Chocolate Pie
Tea Coffee
Everything was well cooked and well served, 
and tbe whole party were perfectly satisfied. 
Mrs. Tolman will furnish dinners to parties 
coming to Matinicus,.if notice be given her 
previous to their coming, and any party look­
ing for a pleasant way to entertain friends, 
can surely find accommodation in the genial 
Captain and hit boat—the W. G. Butman.
Tbe Ladies' Afternoon Whist Club had a 
delightful outing at Crescent Beach Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, being the guests of 
Mrs. W. T. Cobb and Mrs. S. H. Webb. The 
afternoon was spent very pleasantly at whist) 
Mrs. G. L. Knight carrying off tbe honors 
and tbe prize. Tbe gentlemen were present 
at tbe supper (one of Fred Smith's best) and 
in the evening there was an informal bop, 
the music for which was furnished by Mr. 
Marvin of Boston, a pianist of no small ability, 
who has bcco a guest at Mrs. Webbs' in 
Damariscotta. When it came to getting back 
home that proved another and not quite such 
an enjoyable matter, Tbe rain was falling in . 
sheets and the clouds obscured what little 
light was intended. The members who were 
in open carriage were drenched from head to 
foot while the intricate mazes of tbe Owl’s 
Head road came near being an unsolved 
puzzle. Some of tbe gentlemen say that it 
was so dark they couldn’t see their botaes 
and it is recorded as an actual fact that Nate 
Cobb got out of tbe carriage and bunted some 
time for bis. There were various mishaps 
but tbe members of tbe club are wondering 
that they ever got borne without someone be­
ing hurt. Tbe Ladies’ Afternoon Whist Club 
bas not fully determined upon a name yet. 
One fact may be stated, however, and that is 
that they object decidedly to being termed 
tbe “S. B." club not knowing wbetber tbe 
“S. B.” bad reference to tbe famous cough 
drops or was an abbreviation of Sabbatb 
1 Breakers. However, we promise rot lo call 
them by that title again.
magnificent scenery nnd spectacular effects. 
Popular “Billy” West bas had the advantage 
of that rarest of combinations, a wealth of 
novel ideas, backed by a wealth of money, 
and tbe whole directed by brainy manage­
ment. Included in the cast are such favor­
ites as Ezra Kendall, Carroll Johnson, Tom 
Lewis, R. J. Jose, Clement Stewart, II. W. 
F'rillman, Charles Kent, Ibe great Trovolo, 
Charles M. Ernest, the F'recze brothers, 
McMaton and King, Ed. Gorman and Joseph 
Garland.
“A F'emale Drummer," which will open 
the season at the Park theater next Monday 
evening, is a new comedy by Charles E. 
Blaney. It is said to tell a bright, amusing 
story, in which Ihe specialties are the natural 
outgrowth of the plot, and a secondary con­
sideration. The dialogue is said to be brisk 
and snappy, the complications being ingen­
iously worked out and the climaxes real sur­
prises. Tbe company engaged by Mr. Blaney 
includes such well known actors and actresses 
as Mis* Johnstone Bennett, George Richards, 
Eugene Canfield, Willis P. Sweatnam and 
Ramie Austin. The production will be an 
unusually expensive one including three com­
plete sets of scenery, a number of very showy 
costumes and a lot of mechanical devices.
I st Lot About 3 doz Shirt W aists mostly large sizes 
have been 39 and 50c at 29 cents
2d Lot 15 Black Taffeta a^d Chenille Silk Waists, 34 
and 36 size to close at $2.98
3d Lot 8 Wash Silk Waists exceptionally low price
$1.98
4th  Lot A few Stripe Duck Skirts 29c each
5th  Lot 2 5  Crash Skirts have been s9c, 39c
30 Crksh Skirts 79c quality, 46 cents
6th Lot The greatest value of all. White P. K. Crash 
Linen fancy and Bicycle Skirts in the sale at $1.49 
7th  Lot 6 L Incn and Crash Suits $3.98-4,98 your 
choice at
8th  Lot 7 Ladles’ Suits for
Your choice from 'about 15 Ladies' Fancy 
Capes for
Some of these capes were $20. 
window.
9th Lot 1 1-2 doz Ladles' French Flannel Sum­
mer Dressii g Sacques 89c quality for 49 cents
lOth Lot A Hosiery Gift. 5 doz Ladies Fancy Plaid Hose 
$1.25, 1 50, 1.75 quality, get a pair while they goat 
x 7 9  c e n t s
Nth Lot 12 Parasols that were sold for $1 25 to 3.50
98 cents
12th Lot Any Black Satin Waists in our stock $5 98 
Our Price was $7,00. 7 50 and 8 50.
Customers w ish ing  any of the above 
mentioned values w ill do well to get here 
early before they are gone.
$1.98 
$2.98
Spring
$4.98
These also displayed in
B O Y S ’ C L O T H IN G  
SALE!
20 per ct. Dis­
count on any 
suit in our
O n l w iy ’a Pinner Cure Heart Trouble.
MAY SELL NORTHPORT
T h e  I'lacu  M uy Il«  T ru u .fe rr u tl F r o m  u 
C u m iig r o u u d  to  l ’le n .u r o  IL -snrt.
Lawyer Brown of Waterville, representing 
Messrs. Gerald and Libby, ihe Maine electric 
railroad magnates, urrived at Northport Wed­
nesday on a no leis important mission than 
negotiating for Ihe purchase of the camp 
grounds from the Methodist society, says a 
despatch to tbe Bangor Commercial. The 
deal is in progress now and Ibe public may 
expect to hear within a fortnight that Ibe 
Methodists have decided to forsake Nortbport 
for Temple Heights, three miles beyond.
Tbe Methodists have bad tbe idea of mov­
ing their camp ground in mind since last year 
when a pro forma offer for tbeir historic 
grounds was made by Messrt.Gerald and Libby. 
Tbe place is becoming too public for their 
annual religious exercises. The popularity of 
the resort as a stopping off place attracted too 
great a crowd from Bangor and up river 
towns and a too worldly spirit crept into tbe 
place. The omnipresent fakir, the tin type 
factory and tbe boi-polloi of summer silliness 
bad invaded tbe sacred groves.
These are some of Ibe reasons urged by 
Ibe elders why the Methodist society cimp 
grounds should be moved or rather that tbe I 
members should annually camp out else- ! 
where.
Temple Heights, a beautifully located place 
on tbe point of the bay, swept always by sa­
line breezes, where the Spiritualists have been 
bolding forth, shielded from the noisy and 
unbelieving spirits from the river towns, is 
where they are going if tbe deal goes through.
Messrs. Gerald and Libby, through an 
agent, almost completed negotiations for tbe
?[rounds here last year. This week the trsns- erwill be made, it is said on good autboiity.
And what of tbe futuie of Nortbport under 
tbe influence of Metsrs. Gerald and Libby?
Nortbport will become trolleyized and 
tranaformed from tbe bucaboard ridden place 
into a modern, up-to-date resort, it tbe deal 
gets through.
A trolley line will be built from Belfast and 
possibly will be extended to Temple Heights.
A summer theatre and other modern acces­
sories of an up-to-date resort will be a part of 
tbe acbcme.
LETTER  TO MR. CHAS. A. ROSE, ROCKLANO
Dear Sir: If the oldest and largeat paint
him in America can’t make good paint, who 
can? F. W. Devoe Sc Co. weie established 
in 1754* They own four factories. Tbeir 
pure Lead and Zinc Paint is made only 
from pure Lead, Zinc, Linaced Oil and pure 
Tinting Colors. If our word is of value then 
we make our paints only of Lead, Zinc, Lin­
seed Oil and Tinting Colora. This we gust- 
antee to be a fact. Tbcac are puie paiata in 
every aense of the word. They are made for 
painting houses, and contain no water, ben­
zine, aTkalie, petroleum, fish oil, barytes, 
whiting or other adulterants.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
B o y s ’ D e p t .
ill our Soys' 
Waists reduc­
ed in price.
Only 4 wheels left. They 
must go this week. Come anti see 
how low we will sell them.
CHILDRENS 
GINGHAM DRESSES
1 tloz. Children’s Chambray 
Wrappers, to close, 19c
1 doz. Children’s Gingham Dresses 
were 81.25 and 81.39, to close out 
at 980
0 to 12 years.
feel assured of teeing first cists racing for 
loafing will not be tolerated by the official*. 
Races will be called promptly at 1 o'clock. 
Entries for tbe handicap and novice races will 
close Saturday evening Sept, 3 at to o'clock. 
Entties for the other races will close Thurs­
day evening Sept. 8 at to o'clock. Capt. 
Butman will tun to Vinalhaven after the 
racea and we understand that many bicycle 
enthusiasts from tbe island will attend. 
Arrangements ate being made to give Rock- 
port and Camden people good car service at 
reduced rates. Tbe management is leaving 
nothing undone to bring out a crowd. It is 
possible that a race a ill be arranged between 
Samson of this city and Mank of Warren. 
Sucb a race would be a great drawing card.
The merchant! have responded liberally in 
contributing prizes for the big bicycle meet 
Saturday, Sept, to and tbe list of prizes will 
be the best ever offered in this state.
The five mile road race in the morning will 
draw out tome ipeedy men. The route will 
be the aame ai in past yeari, atarting at Ran­
kin block, going over the Meadow road, and 
finiihing on I’ark street.
Flvery rider of a bicycle in Knox county 
should not fail to attend the Meet, Sept. to.
WITH THE STONE WORKERS
I n t e r c . l i t g  I te m *  o f  N ew * C o n n e c te d  W ith  
it t lr e n t  N ew  E n g ln n d  In d ii* try . 
William T. Wyman has built a abed at hi* 
granite quarry at Waldoboro.
The summer is pasting and trade does not 
improve as it should with peace assured.— 
Stone Trade News.
The marble business in Belfast, is picking 
up to some extent and it is believed that it 
will grow better.
in favor of Tower, an auburn haired youth 
who knowa "a thing or two, or three, or four” 
about baseball in general and catching In par­
ticular.
Rockland was also strengthened by the 
presence t. second base of Drummond who 
played on Yale’s second team and has been a 
aubatitute on the 'Varsity team. Drummond 
it t  man of few words and many pounda 
avoirdupois, but although these facts would 
disqualify some players they did not cut any 
ice with the youth from Yale and he simply 
ate everything which came hi* way. Out of 
to chances he made hut one error and that 
wat largely due to a defect in the diamond, 
of which drfecta there are many. At the hat 
Drummond waa a perfect tartar and nearly 
half the hits credited to the Rockland team 
belong in hla column. It la underatood that 
he will play the remainder of the season with 
Rockland and he will prove a star attraction.
But while Drummond wat the mainstay of 
the team he did not win the game alone by 
any means. There was a youngster by the 
name of H. Kennitton in the box who kept 
the heavy hitting Camdena down to aeven 
hits, and lome of thoie wrte a trifle scratchy. 
There was Littlefield at fitst, who played lust 
with the case and grace of a veteran; E. 
Kennitton in tight field, who gallled onto 
three diet very prettily; while the others did 
their ahare. Our only criticism on the game 
I is that several of the Rockland players want 
| to display a little more gingrr and uot tun to 
I tint bate as though they were taking part in 
j a sack race. It is hardly neceasaiy to call 
I those players hy name.
Another star player in the game wat Petty, 
the Camden manager and tint baseman. 
\ Perry Is a well formed youth hut when there 
' were any wild throws to lust he had atmi 
| fifteen feet long and never failed lo capture 
j the ball In hit left mil. Perry plays on the 
j Vermont Academy team, along with Hahn
Howard F. Mason is taking ont some large | wjj0 played second for Rockland the first of 
blocks of granite from a quarry nesr Pitcher's ,he lt.alun.
Only a few Lawn 
Wrappers left as 
we are closing 
them out at a good 
liberal reduction.
25 NEW
STEAMER RUGS
Received this week from which 
we will make to your meaaure a
C O LF  CA PE
At two days’ notice. Choice pat­
terns in this lot not to be found in 
{our make up stock.
Ask to see our New Capes at 
86.50 and 87.50.
O UR M O T T O :
’9 8  Merchandise  
to be sold in ’9 8 .
Bring in your fur 
garments &  have 
them repaired.
Fine Black D ress  Goods S a le
N O W  G O IN G  O N .
We have been through our stock cf this season’s Mack Goods, taking 
all the odd pieces and cutting them into Skirt and Dress 1’atteru lengths 
aud have marked them at prices that will insure a speedy sale, aud will 
continue until all are disposed of which we believe will be of short duration.
aW During th is sa le  we w ill m ake to order a Skirt for 
8  I .OO if the g o o d s  and lin in g s  are purchased at our 
store . (8am ples will not be satisfactory.) T h ese  g ood s  
w ill be at our d ress  g o o d s  counter.
pond, Northport.
The shipment cf cut gianite Irom Milford, 
Mats., during the month of July, war 2398 
tons.
Business st the quarry at Wintlow'a Mills, is 
good. About 35 men are at work in the 
guatry.
The quarry at North Isleaboro, is running 
nine men on lull time. They have atruck u 
fine vein of limestone.
The Booth Broi. & Hurricane Isle Granite 
Company have about 60 men and tlx horses 
at work, and are operating three steam drills 
at their quarry at Waldoboro.
The following were Ihe bids for paving in 
Lewiston:—George E. Macornbcr, Augusta, 
S1.09; B. M. Dixon, Lewiston, 81.09; Bearcc 
.V Clifford, jl. 11; J. J. Ryan, for laying 17c.; 
M. McGawley, for laying 18c.; W. S. White, 
agent for Booth Bros. Hurricane Irland 
Granite Company, Rockland, fi.08; James 
P. Mutpby, manager Lrwiaton Monumental 
Works, St.08; Thornton A Creedon, Si 07 
for North Jay granite delivered and laid; for 
North Jay granite furnished and laid without 
hauling, $1.03; M. A. Murphy .V Go., for 
granite from L. M. Crockett's ledge, Vinal­
haven, and laid, Si.02. Aa the bids were 
considered Mr. Murphy said that be waa not 
•ure about getting the granite from Vinal­
haven aa prices bad gune up in New York, ao 
be waa not prepared to give bond to back up 
bit bid. The committee decided that Thorn­
ton & Creedon’s bid for Si.07 was the lowest.
The Maine Red G.anite Company of Red 
Beach are shipping large quantities of granite 
to the west.
The Dodlin Granite Company of North 
Norridgewock is doing more work and the 
outlook is brighter than for some time past.
M. C. Foster A Son of Waterville, bave 
tbe contract and began work on the con­
struction of tbe large addition to tbe Old 
Town woolen mills, which will be of brick 
and atone. A large atone canal it to be built 
at tbe worki.
A large traveling iteam derrick ii to lie put 
up by tbe Mt. Waldo Gianite Co. at Frank­
fort, from the Industrial Works, Bay City, 
Micb. The weight of the derrick complete 
is about 37 tons.
Tbe bids for constructing tbe First National 
Bank, brick and granite blocki, were opened 
in ElUworth, July 29, and all were rejected as 
being too high. It is not just yet known 
wbat action will be taken it the matter. Tbe 
lowest bid was about Sl9,ooo and the highest 
about £27,000,
While there baa been a slight improve­
ment in trade in Concord, N. If., yet it is nut 
sufficient to induce anyone to come here ex 
peeling to get work, as there are more men 
around than can get job*, writes tbe Concord 
correspondent of Ihe Stone Trade News,
The New England Granite Works have 
four gangs of cutters and 40 quarrymen at 
work.
IN CHICKAMAUGA HEAT.
In Tucaday'a game both teams did nearly 
all their icoring in the fust two innings. In 
the last seven innings Camden acoied but 
once, while Rockland made only three scores 
in the tame petiod. The result was In doubt 
until the last man had been retired. In 
Camden's half of the ninth Hamilton was put 
in lo hat for Hobbs and stirred up the atmos­
phere very gracefully for three timet. Upton 
was robbed of a good hit,by E. Kennitton'* 
fine catch. Perry made a hit and stole sec­
ond. F\ Hamilton was the next man ap and 
had been batting well. A hit then meant 
tying Ihe score, but he too struck ou>. The 
score;
MARINE MATTERS
W h a t  O n e lim n *  Ve***l* A m  l i n i n g s  
N ote*  o f Q n a r ter -ita rk  isncl F o ’r*lo .
Sch. Yankee Maid wee at Portland, Thun- 
day, loading corn and oata for White & 
Cate. The Yankee Maid ia chartered to load 
limeitone at thit port for Eaat Roitoa.
Sen. Maty Brewer hae been completely 
rebuilt at Cobb, Butler A Co.'t yard and hat 
been re-classed At for leven year*. She will 
be launched one week from Saturday.
Sch. Columbian Irom Bangor discharged 
lumber for Jones A Bicknell, Thursday.
About two years ago, the tchonnee Flu- 
gene llorda, owned hy W. S. White and 
Charles F'.. Bicknell of this city, wst In col­
lision off Cape Cod with the British schooner 
Frank and Ira. The owner* of the latter 
brought suit against the owners of the Bonla 
and the caae wilt he argued Sept, to, in the 
U. S. court at Boston. Boston attorneys are 
handling Ihe caae. Carver A Blodgett appear­
ing for the plaintiffs and Dodge Bros, for the 
defendanta. The Mestra. Dodge were in 
Rockland last week taking deposition! (war­
ing on the case.
There have been very few marine move­
ment* thia week, owing to the foggy weath­
er, The only arrival* since our last itsue 
were on Thursday when the schooner Georgia 
Berry, Tuttle, artived from New Yotk and 
the schooner A. W. Ellis, Ryder, arrived from 
New York via Boston.
Sailed this Friday morning: Sch. Jamea 
R. Talbot, Averlll, lor New York, with lime 
from Perry Bros.; schooner Lena White, Oft, 
for New York, with lime from F. Cobb A Co.; 
Hattie Coring, Rice, for Portland with lime 
from A. F. Crockett Co.
Ixiading and ready for sea: Sch. Morria 
A Cliff, Nath, New York, with lime from 
Petty Broa.i Commerce, Velterling, New 
York, lime from Perrv Bros.; Nile, Manning, 
Boston, lime Irom Wnite A Case; Addle 
Schaeffer, Aylward, New York, lime from 
Fartand, Spear A Co.; Mabel Hall, Bartlett, 
New Yolk, lime (torn F. Cobh A Co.; S. J. 
I.indtcy, McFailden, New York, lime from 
Joacph Abbott A Sen; A. W. Ellla, Ryder, 
New Yotk, lime from A. C. Gay A Co.; Wm. 
Klcr, Matldockt, New Yotk, lime from F'. 
Cobb A Co.; Lady Antrim, Swett, New York, 
lime Irom A. J. Bird A Co.; Red Jacket, 
Mullen, New York, lime from F. Cobb A Co.
Sch. Stony Brook ii chartered to load 
lime from II. P. !lto»n A Co. at Islethoro 
(or New Yoik.
Sch. Adelia f. Carleton, Wall, ii cluttered 
10 load atone at Clatk't Island lor New 
Yprk.
■  Sch. Ella G. Kells tailed lot Mouse Island, 
Deer Isle, Wednes lay, to load atone (or New 
York,
Sch. G, M. Braineid, Baal, hat tailed Hem- 
Holton f,r Red Beach to load atone fi t New 
York.
S:h. Fima i* chartered to load ice at Rock- 
port for Portamnuth, Va.
Hull, If 
Richardson, c 
Drummond, 2b 
Hlucklnwtoii, «* 
LlttlelleM. lb 
Hunkur, 3b 
K. Konnlstun, rf 
llrown, cf 
II. KminUton, |>
Totals,
aii it m i
All l( mi •ru ro A ■
Upton, in 6 2 l l l 2 0
l’urry, lb 4 l l 10
F. IlaintMon, |> 6 1 2 0 4 1
Wilbur. 2b, l b a 0 0 u 1 I 1
Babbit l 4 0 0 0 0 1
Alden, 3b, 2b 4 0 0 8 1 2
I'reblv, c, as 4 •J 1 1 2 1
Tower, ■ «, o 3 1 2 8 7 0 1
llohb*, r 3 0 0 1 0 0
J . Huirilltou* 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total*, 24 0 7 7 24 0 7
♦ J. Hamilton bitted In place of Hobti* in '.Mb 
•Hrown hit by baited bull.
Rock laud, 3 I 2 1 0 0 0 0  0—7
Camden, 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4
Double play*, Hunker, Drummond and Little. 
Meld ; Alden. Ferry and Wilbur liases on balls, 
LlitU field, II. Keunlaton, I*erry,Towur. Htruokoul, 
Hall, Itlchardion, K . KennMon (2) llrown (2) H. 
Ilamlltou, Wilbur, 1'ruble, llobl.s, J . Hamilton. 
Hit by pitched ball, Wilbur, ibntsed balls, Rich­
ardson 2, time lb. 46m. Umpire*, Kuehan aud 
Welt o f i'bomattou.
The buys wbo've gone from Rockland, Maine, 
are in our mind* today,
And tuirth and jollity cannot tbeir memories 
blot away;
Rut one tbing’s tore, a fact in which our 
people all will vie—
We wish they all could bave a piece ol
C. E. R iiin tfi  />if.
The bread he make* would relish well in 
Chickamauga beat,
And if tbe boya could get it there—O, would’ut 
they juat eat;
For letter! lay they miss tome [thing* which 
only bone can give,
It if tbe food from Kifiog’i cart on which ao 
many live.
The Camden* play here next Tucfday. 
Everybody who attended last Tuesday's game, 
when Rockland treat Camden by a *core of 7 
to 6 will surely be on hand and there ought 
to be double the attendance which ha* marked 
any game thin *ea*on. Orummoud of Yale 
will ploy second again for the heme team, 
which is attraction enough for one game.
In tbe national league it baa narrowed 
down into a very pretty race between Button 
Cincinnati and Baltimore, with Boston lead 
ing.
The Thomaitoni play here this Friday af 
ttrnoon and Manager Wiggin'a team en 
couraged by its splendid victory over Camden 
is going to try and down their visitors. Court 
wiight of Lehigh University will play third 
for Rockland.
Tbe Rockland* play in Warren .Saturday, 
their brat appearance against that team, arid 
Warren ia said to have a good one.
GRATITUDE OF SPANIARDS
The Volunteer*, a local baseball team com­
prising some of the former well known play­
ers, will run up against the Rockland* on the 
Broadway ground Wednesday, and feel confi­
dent after their recent practice, that they will 
be able to give Manager Wiggin'a team a hut 
argument. Tbe exact makeup of the Volun­
teers (or back numbers as somebody bas 
called them in a spirit of fuo)is not certain at 
this writing but with the exception of a right 
fielder, not yet selected, will be about as fol­
lows : Rcabody 0/ Thomaston, catcher, Wins­
low pitcher, Horace Simonton tirstbasc, Cos­
tello second base, Nash third base, Ralph 
Black ington shortstop, Hodgkins left field, 
Oliver Hall ccutcr field. A nominal admission 
will be charged aud it is hoped that every 
baseball lover in town will turn out. Kcuicm- 
1 her that it is to be nu three-old-cat game and 
Before tbe pleasures of this month are all 1 no farce, but on the contrary both teams ate 
completely o'er, out to wio. Remember the day—neat Wed-
1 here s doubtless many who will go to Smith's | neaday, Broad way grounds, 
on Crescent shore,
And tbere they'll find a good supply of Nltw \ , ,,
D o m estic  b k L A ij  Ihe Rough Riders will play another nine
And C E. KisiMi’s pies and cakes which J1 Oakland Labor Hay. Further par ticulars
F U L L E R  & CO BB
always arc ahead.
And when at home these ecorcbing day, you 
do uot ariab to bake,
Jaat Hive your order* to the mao who baa 
the leadiag make
Of everythin, in baker's food that you may 
with to eat—
Hi* carta like good*, lead other carta—you’ll 
ace them on tbe atrect. 34
I t  Ura B a b y  ie  C u tt in g  T e e th ,
B* .ure aud ua* that old aud well-triad remedy, 
M ae. W iaauow ’a Boorm an. B rau r  (or children 
Leeching. It aoolhee tbe child, »wlleu* tUe yum ., 
a ll* )! all pelo, eurea wind colic end is the beat 
remedy lor dlerrbiee. Twenty-five caul* a bottle
later.
Tbomaatoo beat Warieu 11 to 7 iu a five 
lo o m ,  game Wednesday. Kaiu s top p ed  
wbat ptouiiecd to be a highly interesting liuiah
Oevern Misy. No Oue in Kpitln of Btuntllng 
w in Itiite Tills Country.
Two intereiting letter! from celehrtlud 
Spanish piiaoneia at Annapolis, one from Ad­
miral Ceivcra anil the other from Commander 
Cavanillaf.bave been received in Washington. 
The letter! bear a maik un the envelope in­
dicating that they have been censored by the 
authorities of the UniteJ States Naval Aca­
demy. The letter of Admiral Ceivera it:
“My Dear.Sir: In answer to your letter tak­
ing me what llhiuk of my treatment by theAra- 
crican people, a subject upon which I conver­
sed with you before, and about the probability 
of it being known to my countrymen through 
the pren id Spain, I am inclined to think that 
the inhabitant! uf my native country bave 
changed their mindi about the,barbarity of tbe 
Americana, at hat been always told u«, and 
lurlher that 1 have no doubt that once peace 
ia declared Ibe Spaniardi will recognize the 
gentlemanly ticatinent of their brethren now 
prisoners in America.
“It may be possible that tome ignorant per­
sona ol my native country, personally blinded 
by tbe sensational ulterancea of the Spanlih 
papers, have given expreiiions of hate regard­
ing America, but 1 do nut believe any person 
of social .tanning and education, after wbat 
America list done for ua, will continue to hate 
tbe people and the government which now 
huldi ut prisoners. Un the contrary, I believe 
such hatred at may have been engendered 
will pa*a away at it did between Fiance and 
Kuisia. Ituisla once deleated the glory uf 
France, but today they are tbe best ol fiiendt 
and alllea.
“I have not wurdi enough to expren tbe 
thank* and gratitude 1 hold for America and 
her people, who took into consideration wbat 
1 never considered inure than a duly in recog­
nition of the bravciy of Ihe aoldier and the 
whole obligation of a gentleman, I refer to 
what I have dune for Lieut. Ilobaon, which 
waa *0 quickly taken hold of by the American 
people and which lie* brought and il biinging 
me ovation, verbal and wiillcn thanks, de­
luged uie with preaenta, and caused my In­
stant recognition wherever I viaited, end 
further may have influenced the royal treat­
ment of my officer*, men and uiyaclf by the- 
United Statca government. 1 can take noth­
ing but the kindest remembrance* of *ucb a 
people with me to Spain, whom I think will 
alio be grateful for *ucb kind treatment. I 
am your* very truly, I’acuai. Ckkveka.”
The letter of Commander Cavanillaf it at 
follows, after repeating aloiuil word for word 
the tbonki uf Admiral C'ervera for the kind 
treatment uf the Spanish prisoner* by Amer­
ica :
“It il true that when we go home we go 
from a country full of Joy, victoriou* over our 
own, but it la alto true, and 1 bod it obliga­
tory upon myielf to *ay il, that (he victorioua 
country ha* never in any way attempted lo 
make ua feel at conquered prisoned. We are 
decided that when we go borne we will tell the 
Spanish people bow generously we were 
Ireated, how attentively we were received,and 
ibal when peace ia finished tbe United Slate*, 
once our enemy, will be our friend. That al­
though our enemy in war, in pciaonal deed* 
Ibe American people do not know wbat bate 
On the contrary, tbeir heart* are lull of 
pity for Ihe vanquished.
“We can alio say that we bav* found that 
we are in Ibe band* of an honorable enemy, 
who baa never allowed u* to feel, by a realiic- 
lion of our liberties, that wc were priaonaii. 
It will be well to aay here that once home, 
the people of the United Statca will bear and 
remember that we are gateful and thankf ul to 
them, aud that if Spain baa loot tb* war ibe 
baa not loat bet honor.”
Whist Du i  he Child reu Driuk?
D o o 'ig lv i then* lea or cofla*. llavs youltitad lb* 
bear food diiuk cailad Oralo-O/ l l  la delicious auu 
Aoux labia a and tabes tbe place o / tolfa*. The utoie 
OreJu-O you giva tbe cbildfc-u tbe luoi* Leeilb you 
dlatriOuie tb/ougb tbeir *yaUrn. Qraia-ij U 
of purs gfeJua, aud wheu picbgriy piaparad leeue 
iiba Ihe choice g/edea of coffee bill coal# about M 
a* touch. A ii grocett seliit. 16c. aud 16.
OrsFwt.y’g Pltutew Support tbe I W k .
lu S a u m u t u r y  lih e u u m t ie m  C u red  iu  '&
Morton L. Hill, ol Lebanon, Ind., says: 
My wife bad luAaiumatoiy Rheumatism in 
every muscle and joint, her mitering was tci- 
ribic and her body andfacc were swollen ai* 
moat beyond recognition; bad been in bed for 
lia weeks ana bad eight physicians but re­
ceived no benefit until she tried tbe MYSTIC 
CUKE FOR RHEUMATISM. It gave im­
mediate relief and »bc was able U* walk about 
ia tbiev days. I am sure it saved her hie."
Sold by NA. J. Coakicy, Druggist, Rockland
Ordwuy * FirntUr* Cure 1aub» Back.
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MR. BLARCHARO ACCEPTS
H a t lo n a l  O em o rrM Ie  C a n d id a te  fo r  C o n ­
g re s sm a n  In T h is  D is tr ic t .
Fred W. S. Blanchard, who wai recently 
nominated by the National Democratic patty 
as a candidate for representative to Congress 
from this district has scot the following letter 
of acceptance to Secretary Weeks s
Dear Sir: Your letter notifying me of my
nomination as the Democratic candidate for 
Congtess in the Second Maine District was duly 
received and I accept the nomination.recogniz­
ing the sactedness of the trust imposed upon 
roe by your Convention.
This nomination comes at the present time 
under peculiar circumstances. I am informed 
that I have the honor of the first nomination 
for Congress ever given by your party in all 
New England. This is a great distinction, 
coming at a moment when all parties are in 
a state of political convulsion. You have 
nominated me to represent the principles of 
your convention, and to advocate the party 
platform of your national convention held in 
Indianapolis in 1896. I accept the trust, pro- 
claim the faith, and will handle the truth 
fearlessly throughout this campaign.
The platforms of your convention advocate 
principles opposite to the platforms advocated 
by either parties.
The principles cf the Chicago platform are 
contrary to all the laws of the civilized na­
tions of the world and their enforcement 
would bring misfortune and disgrace upon 
this country. The St. Louis platform strad­
dled the currency question, and the inven­
tor! lacked the courage to present any spe­
cific plan for the advancement of currency 
reform. The members of the Chicago con­
vention had the audacity to announce a 
platform which astounded the intelligence 
of the country and at the present day are 
wondering how so large a body of men 
seemingly devoid of all knowledge of polit­
ical economy, ever assembled in convention 
under the name of Democracy and endorsed 
such a platform.
The questions discussed during the last 
campaign have not been settled and still 
confront the people with danger. The 
present war has brought new responsibili­
ties, and they will rest heavily upon our 
shoulders. There never was a time in the 
history of our country when a steady hand 
and wise statesmanship was more needed at 
the helm of state than during the present 
crisis confronting the nation.
We are following the teachings of the 
disciples of Democracy. We are the Democ­
racy. We repudiate all Populist sentiments. 
They are no part of the Democratic creed. 
We enumerate our principles, as they were 
taught by the old time Democrats who 
founded the party, Madison, Jefferson, 
Jackson, and the modern apostles, Tilden 
and Cleveland.
First—Money is the measure of labor.
Second—Gold only shall be the standard of 
value for all lawful money of the United States.
Third—We are opposed to the free and un­
limited coinage of silver at any ratio and the 
compulsory purchase of silver bullion by the 
government. Silver should be used only in 
such quantities as required for silver coin of 
denomination of less than one dollar, coined 
upon government account in such amount as 
needed for change in every day business 
transactions of the people.
Fourth—We denounce the present National 
paper currency system as a source of peril to 
the commercial and labor interests of the 
country.
Fifth—We firmly oppose the present bank­
ing system and assert the necessity of the gov­
ernment divorcing itself from the banking 
business.
Sixth—The enactment of a national bank­
ing law under government supervision, which 
will afferd a uniform, safe and clastic cur­
rency, suitable for the needs of business in all 
parts of the countty.
Seventh—Tariff for revenue only, and the 
money raised by this system of taxation shall
a n h g  
L e a v e s
CNe
w a r n in g  
o l  W in te r
So the falling of the hair tells 
of the approach of age and 
declining power.
No matter how barren the tree 
nor how leafless it may seem, 
you confidently expect leaves 
again. And why?
Because there is life at the 
roots.
So you need not worry about 
the falling of your hair, the 
threatened departure of youth 
and beauty. And why?
Because if there is a spark of 
life remaining in the roots of 
the hairAYER’SHAIRVIGOR
will arouse it into healthy activ­
ity. The hair ceases to come 
out: it begins to grow: and the 
glory of your youth is restored 
to you.
We have a book on the Hair 
and its Diseases. It is free.
41 Tho Boot Advice Free. *
I f  you do not obtain all tho benefits 
you expected from tho uso of tho Vigor, 
■ wrlto tho doctor about It. Probably 
there Is lomo difficulty with your gen­
eral system which may bo easily 
removed. Addreaa.
DR. J. O. AYER, Lowell, Mass.
WARREN
H ighland—Miss Eleanor Clark is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lester Orff, at the village-----
Elder S. L. Hanscomb of Thomaston will
preach in Ibis place Sunday at 3 p. m.-----
Mrs. Robert Cates nd son John were in
South Thomaston last Sunday----- Misses
Eda, logic and John Coombs are the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. Leslie Packard----- Emile
Coombs, who has been visiting his grand­
mother, Mrs. J. A. Clark, has returned to
Rockland---- Nathaniel Ward and wife of
Rockland were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Keatir.g last Sunday---- Charles Richardson
and wife cf Rockland visited their daughter,
Mrs Wm Hall, last Sunday-----Miss Maud
Piatt of Rockland was the guest of Miss 
Delia Keating list week, taking in the Keat­
ing icunion at Appleton-----Lena and Mrs.
Priscilla Clatk, who have been rusticating on 
Vinalhavcn, have returned home-----Mr.
not be levied to benefit corporations or for Mr,, \\ooster of Camden were at
private gain or political purposes.
Eighth—The maintenance ol public order, 
the sacredness of private and public contract, 
the personal rights of all citizens in their ac­
quirement of property, happiness and general 
wellfare.
Ninth—We oppose the payment of bounties 
or subsidies by the government for the pro­
motion of private or corporate business enter­
prises, either by inflation of the currency, 
tariff or legislative favor, as such laws tax the 
masses for the benefit o( a. few Individuals. 
The government becomes weak when the 
^people lack confidence in their own ability to 
support themselves in ordinary occupations. 
They must depend upon their own exertions 
for luccets. The people constitute the gov­
ernment. It will be strong and healthy only 
when maintained through their intelligent 
suppott and labor.
Currency and banking reforms are the most 
important questions to be settled in American 
politics. They must be framed upon the nat- 
-auk! laws of finance and upon the same basis 
us all the civilized countries of tbe world. The 
tarifi must be 10 regulated to allow the great 
est freedom of trade with all nations, that the 
product of American labor may be found in 
all parts of the globe.
The industries ol Ibe second district are ex- 
tensive upon land and sea, and of natioral 
reputation. Capital and skillful labor, un­
hampered by restricted laws arc only required 
for permanent success.
Tbcre are many matters pertaining to tbe 
State, regarding tbe laws, and tbe many exe­
cutive departments wherein great improve­
ments could be made, and economy practiced 
with profit to the people. These matters 
should be thoroughly discussed from tbe po 
litical platform.
Municipal reform in our cities and towns 
abould receive tbe attention of every intelli­
gent voter, without political distinction. The 
highest order of Federal and State govern 
ment can only be obtained through the en 
couragement of a local self government.
I have tbe special honor ol being tbe only 
candidate at the present time nominated for 
Congress in tbe State of Maine on the Demo­
cratic platform as ordained by tbe old Demo­
cratic party. Wc stand for principle alone.
Our position abould entitle us to tbe re­
spectful attention and beaity support of the 
intelligent constituency of tbe Second Maine 
District.
Sincerely yours,
F u z o  W. S. B l a n c h a k d .
Fafb, August 10, 1898.
PEOPLE OF THE DAY.
The wat for Cnban independence Tin* 
given n certain Germnn gnnmaker an 
immense amount of advertising. No 
piece of ordnance, no machine for the 
destruction of linmnn life, has been oft- 
enor mentioned during the war than 
tho Mauser rifle. It has all along been 
claimed that tlw possession <3f this ex-
FREDEIUCK MAUSER
coptionally tine rifle has greatly 
strengthened the Spanish infantry 
forces. While we mny ask ourselves 
what sort of resistance tho Spaniards 
would have made with another and in­
ferior gnu it is nevertheless conceded 
thnt the Manser is one of the most 
deadly rifles ever used in battle. This 
rifle wns invented by William Manser 
of Oberndorf, Wurttomherg. It was 
adopted in 1871,by tho nrmy officials of 
Germany. Afterward it was improved 
by another inventor, and those now used 
by the German army nro called Hann- 
licher-Mausers.
Willinm Mauser died in 1882, and tho 
manufacture of his rifles has been car­
ried on since then by his son, Frederick 
Mauser, who has made sonto changes in 
tho rifle, the principal improvement ho- 
iug its adaptation to the nso of smoke­
less powder. Mr. Manser has introduced 
his rifles to several European countries, 
Spain nmong them.
Walter Swift's last Sunday----- Bell Gerisoo
anti Alice Dennison, who have been visiting 
at Robert Cates, have returned to tbeir home
in South Thomaston-----Nobert Cates is do
ing some carpente: work for Charles Spear at 
tbe village.
No. Warren—Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Young 
visited friends in St. George last week—Ernest
Moody was here Sunday-----Fred Mank was
at his home Saturday and Sunday----- Mrs. D.
W. Merry and daughter were at Alvin Stud-
ley’s last Tuesday-----Will Hunt, Mrs. David
Post and daughter Laura are visiting relatives
in South Thomaston-----Miss Mytlie Merry
was in Union Mordsy----- Mrs. Macomber is
visiting at Mrs. Alden Hogg’s.
fsitluimiintory llheum nt lain Cured in a 
I>a>».
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind., says:
My wife bad Inflammatory Rheumatism in 
every muscle and joint, her suffering was ter­
rible and her body andface were swollen al­
most beyond recognition; had been in bed for 
six weeks and bad eight physicians but re­
ceived no benefit until she tried the MYSTIC 
CURE FOR RHEUMATISM, it gave im­
mediate teltcf and she was able to walk about 
in three days. I am sure it saved her life.”
Sold by W. J. Coakley, Druggist, Rockland
W lusS D o T h o  C h ild r e n  D r in k ?
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Hove you|trio<l the 
new food drink culled Grain-O? It to delicious and 
nourishing and takes the place of coffee, Ttie more 
Gralu-O you give tho children the more health you 
distribute through their system. Grain-O ts made 
of pure grains, and wbeu pi.,peri) prepared luateo 
tike the choice grades of coffee but costs about 
astnueb. Alt grocers te llt l . 16c. and ‘lb,
CAMDEN
The annual engagement of Denman 
Thompson’s latest success "Tbe Sunshine of 
Paradise Aliev” will take p ace at tbe opera 1 
bouse Tuesday. Aug 30. it is a pleasure to 
be able to state that mis delightul character 
drama, which is now iu its third season, goes I 
merrily on its career playing nightly to tbe 
capacity of the houses evetywbere, and al j 
ready threatens to duplicate tbe history of 
“The Old Homestead.” The lout pictures | 
that make up the pla) arc each one 1 f them j 
so true that they stem t> be tuts cut bodily j 
out of New Yotk and p see 1 on the stage. 
Pathos and laughter go constantly hand in j 
band in the play which introduces 1 re tu at : 
strange characters as may be Lund in any of 
Charles Dtcken’. stories. This s-ss u ibe 
singing w ill be more of a feature than hereto­
fore, tbe Acme male quartet being engaged in 
addition to the famous boston Verdi ladies 
quartet.
We ofles One Hundred Dollars Kewntd for : SEARSMONT
any caae of Catanb that can not be cured by Lari SearsMoM .—Miss Eva Donnell cl 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. | Belfast is spending a couple of weeks with
K.J.CHENEY&CO.tProps.,Toledo,O. I her grandmother, Mil. Eizs Donnell— Mr*. 
W’e the undersigned, have known F. J. yanoic Robin*>n and .'aughtri Lottie and 
C h e n ey  for the last 15 years, and believe him Ada Welberbec 'f  Somerville, Maas,
perfectly honorable in all business transactions t ie  , ,  (_jeu. Donnell’s—Mrs. Alice T
and financially able to carry out any obliga- ! ,wo cbildrtn ol Center -----* *■'*
tions made by their firm. I vsilh her parents,
Wna'i AcTni-AX,Wholesale Dtuggisls,'Toledo,O Martinet—L. D. Morse ami wile spent last 
WALVUiC, Kit*NAN is Marvin, Wholesale ■ wcek sl Temple Heights, Noribpuit—School 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. i„ district No. 3 began Aug. 22 under ibe in-
Hali’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- | »truction ol Miss Alice P
Cerman Empress May Wheel.
Because of her closo attention to do­
mestic duties tho German empress has 
little time to iudnlgo in the recreations 
that other women of royal blood de­
light in. Sho approves of tho bicycle, 
and has expressed a wish that her dig­
nity ns well as her duties would permit 
her to indulge in wheoling. Of lato she 
hns been nu acute sufferer with neural­
gic headaches, for which her physician 
on several occasions has suggested tho 
ndvisnbility of outdoor exorcise. Thus 
far ho has not been able to prevail upon 
her to follow his advico and delegate to 
servants the many tasks sho has taken 
upon herself.
About tho only influence which serves 
to divert the empress’ attention from 
her homo is her delight in being of 
service to the emperor in attending 
public functions. Sho appears with him 
often for thnt rrttson only, when her 
inclinations would lend her to remain 
with her family.
Berliu and Potsdam t^ro patiently 
waiting for their royal leader to take 
np wheeling. Women of tho court be­
lieve that it is only a question of time 
when sho will do so.
SECRETARY ALBER EXPLAINS
W h a t  S ta m p s  t h e  G e u tle u iu n .
"In  all questions of manners a young 
man should always remember that, 
while politeness is a good trait to ac 
quire, courtesy is infinitely bettor," 
writes Edward Bok iu The Ladies' 
Home Journal. "Politeness is manners, 
but courtesy is heart. Mingling iu good 
society can give us that veneer which 
tho world calls a polish of manners, and 
true politeness is not to be made little 
of nor scoffed at. Politeness is a fino 
art, but is au art puro ami simple even 
at its best. Infinitely better is tho culti­
vation of that courtesy of refinement 
which enters into the feelings of others 
uud holds them sacred. I t is idle to say 
that courtesy is u relic of old fashioned 
days aud is no longer looked for. It is 
as much the current coin of good socie­
ty as it ever was. More than any other 
element or grace in our lives it is in­
stantly felt aud recognized aud has au 
unfailing influence. It calls for respect 
us nothing else does. Courtesy of man­
ner aud courtesy of speech aro the gifts 
u young man should cultivate."
Are
You
n
Are your cheeks r  
hollow and your 
Ups white ?
Is your appetite 
poor and your di­
gestion weak? Is 
your flesh s o f t  tk 
and hive you lost j». 
in weight?
These are symptoms cf !►
anemia or poor b lo o d .  • 
They are just S3 frequent 
•t in the summer as in the !> 
■ winter. And you can be 5 
"’i cured at one time just as ; 
'5: well as another.
«
ioa directly upon the bleed au j mucous sui- 
Itcct of the system. Price 75c: p« boltle. 
Sold by aJl Druggists. Testimonial, free.
Hill’s FiiuiiyTiils ire the best.
ScsofuU. s i t  rheum, erysipc... a n  other 
distressing eruptive disease, fie ld  quickly and 
permanently to tbe cleausm*, purifying 
powci of Bui dock Blood Billcft*
S c o t t ' S  8
E m u lsio n s  t
fire i .  lower and ,
s ter Belmont spent Sunday of Cod l iv e r  o il ‘W ith hypo- j
, Mr. aud Mrs. Austin T *ij phosphites will certainly «’
....I .i* a n » gj hejp y OU. Almost everyone i 
can take it, and it will not fj, 
4- disturb the weakest stem- jjj.
ofI l l s  Young WUs.
“ He lived a bachelor until he was j 
60 and then married a woman young 
enough to be his daughter."
“ Daughter? Why, she was young 
enough to be his second wife. ”—De­
troit Journal.
ach.
s|
4 !  p ° ° r
It changes the light color  i f  
3t  Wood to a healthy and rich ;(P 
i:  red. It nourishes the brain 1 gives jh 
"j power to the nerves. It brings ijT 
back your old weight and strength, jjf
All Driuafi,t,. 50. uti-i »1 
Scott A B oa s t .  Chvmlsn. Kvw York, M
I te  Show * T h n t T h e  D e p a r tm e n t  O n g h t'n t  
H e V u jn s t ly  C r it ic is e d .
New Yotk, Aug. 21—Hon. Chatincey M. 
Depew has received the following letter from 
the secretary of war, and has contented to its 
publication. The letter which was written in 
reply lo a request lor information on the sub­
ject referred to, is as follows:
"Wat Department, 
"WAsmitOTOU, Aug. 13, H08.
My dear Mr. Depew—The great pressure 
of business has up to now prevented me from 
sending to you the statement you were kind 
enough to ask for, as to what bad been ac­
complished in the way of outfitting the army 
for the field, the conduct of campaign, etc. 
Also the chief of divisions have been loo 
much driven with work to compile the data 
required.
“One not in the midst of the wotk can 
hardly realize what an undertaking it ia to call 
125,000 men into the field at one time, com­
ing from ail the states, and to have them 
mustered and gathered in camps on so short 
notice, and this, too, when we had scarce any 
camp outfit for their accomodation, ail having 
to be provided for by the war department.
“At you know ,wben war was declared there 
was no equipment whatever for the volunteers 
in store. That this was successfully accom­
plished with very few accidents is a matter of 
record. Subsequent calls, including the reg­
ular army (which numbered about 27,000 men 
when war was declared) made a total oi 268,- 
500 men.
"To accomplish ail in so short a time has 
been a great work. Of course, gathering this 
vast number of men together, in a large meas­
ure under untrained regimental and company 
commanders—I mean in actual field duty— 
the lack of knowledge as to sanitary condi­
tions to be observed, the carelessness in not 
obseiving instructions which were furnished 
as to proper care of the men, has added great­
ly lo the work of the medical department.
"Thus from the homes of 216,000 volun­
teers has been constant and great anxiety as 
to what might happen to their soldiers, and 
hundreds of inquiries made by letters and tel­
egrams have been received every day con­
cerning individual soldiers.
“The feeling on the part of these individu­
als that the war department is responsible for 
tbe care of their men individually, has nat­
urally aroused sympathy in cases of sickness 
and death and has created much sorrow. 
There is nothing young men in robust health 
are so prodigal of as their health, until it is 
gone.
"Men go into camp feeling that they can 
stand anything and everything, and cannot 
be made to believe to the contrary until 
stricken with disease. Every eflort has been 
made from tbe beginning to furnish every 
camp with all appliances asked for, hut of 
course tbe commanding officers in the field 
are the ones who have the direct charge of 
these men.
“For instance, one army corps commander 
has given orders and enforces them, respect­
ing sanitary affaits, and he has today but a 
fraction over 2 per cent on the sick list. Oth- 
ets have been less successfu', and the conse­
quence is typhoid and other fevers have been 
spread and spread to a considerable extent 
One regiment in tbe Chickamauga camp has a 
colonel who enforces sanitary rules in his 
regiment, obliging tbe men to boil all the 
water they drink, keeping the camp cleanly, 
and the result, less than 23 sick, and bis 
camp, too, in as unfavorable a place as any 
in tbe camp.
“Others more favorably situated have to 
times that number on the sick lists. One of 
the regiments of the last call not yet removed 
from its state sends' bitter complaints of ty­
phoid fever.
“Concerning the Santiago campaign, when 
the ships left Tampa they had on board three 
months’ provisions and an abundance of hos­
pital supplies. They bad lighlers to unload 
with at the point of debarkation. These 
lighters were lost in severe storms on tbe way.
“As soon as we were notified of the tact 
two tows of lighters were sent from Mobile 
and New Orleans, which were also overtaken 
by storm and lost. The navy supplied us 
with lighters and one of these was wrecked. 
The army disembarked, getting off a portion 
of its supplies and medical stores, and imme­
diately marched to the front to fight the Span­
iards.
"The great difficulty ot landing supplies sub­
sequently was that the wind sprang up every 
morning at to and made a high surf, render­
ing almost impossible the use of small boats 
with one lighter, which was all they had; left 
for this purpose.
"Ol the packets who were employed, 60 
per cent soon fell sick, and heavy rains fall­
ing every day, the roads fit they could be 
called such) became impassable for vehicles; 
pack animals had to be employed to carry 
food to the army, which, beiog extended to 
the right around Santiago, increased the dis­
tance from the coast every day and made the 
task more difficult.
“However, the result and the subsequent 
sickness that has broken out in the army 
showed the great wisdom of Gen. Shatter in 
moving forward to make the attack while bis 
men were in vigor. It was a movement hot 
dering on audacity, but it succeeded, aud the 
persistence of tbe attack, I have no doubt, 
greatly disheartened the Spaniards. Tbe re­
sult was one of tbe greatest victories, for tbe 
men engaged, of modern warfare.
“The number of prisoners taken exceeded 
the attacking force by nearly two to one, 
When yellow fever broke out and the fever 
list increased into the thousands it was for a 
time supposed it was principally yellow fever. 
Tbe bringing of troops north at once after 
tbe surrender, under such conditions, would 
have been certain death to a vast number, 
but upon inquiry it was ascertained that vety 
few of these cases comparatively were yellow 
fever, when it was at once decided to bring 
the at my home as speedily as possible.
“Everthing that human ingenuity could 
devise has been done to succor that army, not 
the ingenuity of tbe secretary of war, but the 
result of tbe combined counsel of those who 
have bad a life-long experience in the field. 
That some men have been neglected on trans- 
’ ports coming home is, no doubt, all against 
( positive oideis, due, perhaps, to carelessness 
and negligence, but largely on account of not 
| having the medical force to spare (many of 
whom were sick) from the camp at Santiago.
| Many medical officers aeut with transports 
| were taken ill on the way borne.
I “To give you a little idea of tbe work that 
| has been done, 1 append tbe following.
“Tbe woik of the adjutant general’s depait 
i ment has been to muster and order to tbeir 
j station, to be precise, a 16,41X1 volunteers and 
i 24,900 for tbe regular army. Tbit, with a 
1 reduced force, as many stall officers from all 
of tbe depailmcuts bad been promoted aud 
I ordered to tbe field.
“Tbe chief of eugiueeis reports an expen­
diture ol (5,030,000 for harbor defenses,build­
ing emplacements of heavy guns, mortar bat- 
{ tciies and mines.
“Tbe surgeon general bas bad tbe enor- 
1 nious work of fitting up hospitals, organizing 
the medical corps, employing male and female 
nurses, contract surgeons, being surgeons who 
are employed from civil life, besides those
and distributed up to Aug. I, 110,907,325 
pounds of rations,which have been transported 
and distributed to all armies in the field here 
and at Santiago, Porto Rico and Manila, be­
side! the large quantity distributed among the 
destitute Cubans.
£ “Tbe quartermaster general's report is too 
long to even give an approximate idea of his 
work. In the way of transportation to Hon­
olulu, Manila, Santiago and Porto Rico and 
return home, there have been sent 82,638 
men, with artillery, equipment and supplies. 
By rail in this country there have been trans­
ported 9700 officers, 233,962 enlisted men, 
also 40,582 animals, besides thousands of 
wagons, artillery and other quartermaster, 
commissary, ordoance, medical and signal ser­
vice stores.
‘The total number of articles of clothing 
and camp equipment distributed to the army 
by the quartermaster’s department has been 
6,274,483, of which I can only mention a few 
articles, as follows t
"Blankets, 288,739jblouses, 283,762: trous­
ers, 406,423; hats, 334,106; canvas field uni­
forms, 83,200; shoes, psirs, 511,378; under­
shirts, 736,965; tents, 179,142, etc.
"Tile total weight of food and forage dis­
tributed daily to ihr army is approximately 
900 tons.
“Added to this is the large fleet of trans­
ports chartered and purchased, the manage­
ment of the same in conveying troops, sup­
plies and ammunition.
"The paymaster has promptly paid the 
army, and is deserving of very great credit for 
bis work.
“The signal corps bas provided most effi­
cient service, furnishing cable, telegraph, tel­
ephone and signal services to the different 
commands in the fields.
"If you had a day or two to spare I would 
like to sandwich a little work lor you. I 
would like to send you these statements in 
detail, which I think would bewilder you if 
anything can. Sincerely yours,
R. A. Ai.gkr.
:M M H
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a bottle 
of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil in the house. 
Instant relirf in cases o( burns, cuts, sprains, 
accidents of any sort.
POMONA GRANGE
The next meeting of Pomona Grange will 
be held at West Rockport, Sept. 17 at 10.30 
a. m. The program will be as follows: 
Address of Welcome, F . 8 . Vhllbrlck
Response, H. C. Coding
Music by the choir
Kcudtng, Nellie Maxcy
Essay, Ads Howes
Bong, F. I,. Mansfield
Declamation, John Luce
Music by tho choir
Btory, T . J . Gttshee
Reading, Alioo Sliorman
Topic,“ Is the Prosent W arW lth Bpaiu Justltlshlo?"
Mrs. E. E. Lighi, Secretary
W a s h
D a y  
T  r o u b l e s
come to an end the day you 
get a vapor stove. Y ou  can 
boil your clothes, heat your 
irons and cook the dinner 
without muss or copfusion. 
Y ou can do anything and 
everything on a vapor stove, 
from broiling a steak to 
roasting a turkey. T h e  dirt 
i t  saves, the labor i t  saves, 
the money i t  saves, makes aVAPORSTOVE
an indispensable requisite to 
household comfort. There  
is no fuel equal to stove 
gasoline in  point o f efficien­
cy, economy, and cleanliness 
Over 2 ,000,000 women are 
using i t  tozday.
Ifyour dealer doe* not sell Vapor
Stoves and Btovo Gasoline, write to 
the Standard Oil Company, New 
York City.
Must Have a Stove?
T H E N  B U Y  ACLARION
A H u n d re d  R e a s o n s  W h y ,  
w h ic h  w e  c a n ’t  te ll 
you h e re .
Ju st let us write you i f  your dealer 
tries io sell you something else.
| There can be Nothing that is  “Ju st as Good
if W O O D  A. B IS H O P  C O . BA™?R’ „
■ fc lu fftf t f f f f f fH fU fim ff ff tp f ff f t f f fW fN ffr fW W fW fm W W tW Iff .W fW fW W fW M fc
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION. 
The Foremost ofThemAII.
Accident and Health Policy Combined
MOST LIBERAL POLICY ISSUED., ■ #.
Accident Insurance.
Against Ordinary Accidents.
In Cnso of Death, $5,000
Loss of liotli Hands, 5,000
Loss of Botli Feet, 5,000
Loss of One Hand and One Foot, 6,000 
Loss of Both Eyes, 5,000
Loss of One Eye, 1,700
Loss of One Hand or One Fool, 1,700 
AVcokly Indemnity, 25
Against Travel Accidents.
While riding as a passenger IN or ON a public 
conveyance propelled by steam, electricity 
or cable, and provided by a common 
carrier for passenger service
In Case of Death, $10,000
Loss of Both Hands, 10,000
Loss of Both Feet, 10,000
Loss of One Hand and One Foot, 10,000 
Loss of Both Eyes, 10,000
Loss of One Hand or Ono Foot, 5,000 
Lobs of One Eye, 1,700
Weekly Indemnity, 50
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 100 WEEKS.
Health) I nsurance.
Against Illness.
If th e  A ssured  S h a ll Suffer From
Typhus Fever, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Varioloid, 
Measles, 
Erysipelas, 
Diabetes, 
Bronchitis,
Typhoid Fever, 
Small Pox, 
Diphtheria, 
Asiatic Cholera, 
Appendicitis, 
Peritonitis, 
Pleurisy, 
Pneumonia,
$25.00 per Week.
LIMIT OF INDEMNITY, 26 WEEKS.
BLINDNESS.
For the Irrecoverable Loss of Sight of 
Both Eyes by Disease,
$2,500
PARALYSIS.
For the Permanent Paralysis of the 
Body or of Both Hands, Both Feet, or 
of One Hand nnd One Foot,
$2,500.
C O S T — Risks classed as “ A ”  special, $35.
policies in proportion.
Smaller
ALFRED S. BLACK,
5  L IM E R O C K  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Only a Few.
AVe still have a few of our Big AVar 
AtlascB on hand nnd will give ono copy 
of tho book for this coupon uml <5 c t s .
The Courier-Gazette
W A R  A T L A S  COUPON
THIS COUPON anil FIFTEEN 
Cents, sent by mail or presented at 
the office, is good Tor one copy of the 
IIIU AVAR ATLAS.
By moans of our AArA lt ATLASJyou 
can follow accurately the movements 
of the contending fleets, the march of 
our armies, and also become familiar 
with tho regions iu which tho war is 
boing enacted. The Courier-Gazette 
oilers to its readers tho following large­
sized hagai n:
A AVAR ATLAS, containing 23 
pages of the latest and most accurate 
colored maps (10x12 1-2 inches) of tho 
Philippine Islands, Cuba, Martinique, 
Isla do Pinos, Capo Verde and Canary 
Islands, and oilier important inforimt 
lion. This Atlas, bound in doth, sells 
for $1.00; but tho Courier-Gazette 
edition, hound iu neat and attractive 
paper covers, is iu every way tho equal 
of tho elotli edition. AVo oiler this for 
ONE COUPON and fifteen (15) couts.
The Atlas is of the greatest value to 
any one who desires to bo up-to-date in 
regard to the present situation; to the 
family it serves as a valuable reference 
book; aud to the School Children it 
ullords a more Detailed description 
than do their school text books, lte- 
member, that this coupon aud 16 emits 
are all that is necessary to secure lids 
valuable Atlas.
New A rr iv a l
Tho respect given a man is generally 
first measured by tho stylo of his 
clothes. Some clothing brings great 
respect, some loss. The man who has 
tile wisdom to make a selection from 
our stock of tailor made suits is ac­
corded tho full measure. It shows he 
lias an eye for style and finish aud 
considerable thought for quality.
AVe make Suits to order from $12.00 
up.
J . A. BREWSTER,
M erchant Tailor
Washington St., Camden
as corps, division snd brigade 
surgeon*, furnishing medical supplies aud an­
swering the demands from all over tbe coun* 
try aud frotu camps at Santiago, Porto Rico 
and Manila. I be work done in ibis line is 
almost beyond comprehension
"Tbe commissary general bas purchased
Mo t ! Is/i 't It ?
ir r ^ p rV
Tills is the season of tho year 
when you should think of keeping 
cool. AVby not save time, trouble, 
fuel, expense and worrimeut aud 
buy au
O i l  S t o v e ,
G a s o l i n e  ou
B l u e  F l a m e  O i l  S t o v e
Price on these stoves very lo w -  
cost o f operating,is practically nothing. 
Uesults are satisfactory. AVe explaiu 
everything you fail to understand. 
Here is a chance to be economical.
JONATHAN CROCKETT,
Main St., Opp. Fuller A Cobh’s, 
KIRKLAND
| (biiniKTcii\l
| t  Cl'SINLSS * .StloilitJANft- tNGHSII.
lliqii.'xt qiadc iiiitiuitk’ft 
Level ala of IuUImi. 
lidtcouii’iKJiooiio'gtaiik. 
ki.'iuiiiliiNlliRsLv'VpL 
• CalloixtiJioifjialooj. 
2 R » « < W 2 ir » f
Order a Surprise of your 
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
East Maine Seminary,
B U C K 8P O R T  M E .
R e v .  J .  F r a n k  H a l e y ,  A .  M . f
President.
F a l l  T e r m  o p e n s  A u g u s t  29.
femil fur Catalogue.
Nothing like it ever sold 
before. New Process.
Jobb, Wight Co.,
Wholesale Distributors,
R o c k la n d ,  M e.
O A S T O R I A .
Basis Ik. kinil You Haw Always Bwigffi
tiiguatuxu
